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• SPIRITUALISM AN» SCIENCE.

Mrs. Tappan’s Lecture Delivered in Lon- 
-don, Eng., Dec. 3d> 1873.

[From tlfe Medium, and Daybreak.]

had actually been bound, would be the me
dium in reality—two apparitions resembling 
the medium being distinctly seen at the same 
time. Of course.the skeptic would only see 
the one’in the other part of the room, not ob- 

| servinglhe other in the chair, in the confusion 
ofjthe moment. This has oftentimes led to 

. . , ' L the suspicion of fraud. But it may very easily
I Od Wednesday evening, the 3d instant, Mrs, rbccur, without supposing it to be either the 
I Tappan gavethe fifth of her.course of lectures spirit of the medium or a fraudulent manifest- 
| on Spiritualism and Science, in the above hall, ation. Suppose the spirit desires to material- 
j Mr. Luxmôre occupied the chair, and, after al ize a form whereby to make itself visible and 
I few prefatory remarks, gave way to Mrs. Tap- | produce a tangible touch, the most natural 

■ I pan, who commenced the evening’s discourse I form that would appear would be that resem- 
! with the following prayer :— . bling the medium, because from every part of
I -Infinite Spirit! Thou who art the source of | the medium’s body goes out an emanation, 
f all life aud knowledge! Thou whose power is | That emanation, when it takes shape, will 
I everywhere made manifest! Thou whose | naturally resemble the form of the person 
I thought doth pervade immensity!. Thou from whom it arises, just as your shadow, 
I whose mind hath enkindled all intelligence, to I thrown upon the ground by the rays of light, 
I whom we must turn as the only absolute I resembles your body. "It could not ne other- 

source of being, the only perfect, the only dj-1 wise, since the rays of light -reflect the sanie 
I vine, the only wise—we seek on all occasions | proportions, the same form, the same outline.; 
I thy- presence and power, that uplifteth our and thus it, the spiritual body, would indeed 
I thoughts, far transcending each material aim I represent the same figure. You know if there 
I and object, to the divine gift of thy Spirit. I is-a scar upon the human body, that, although 
I We seek only the truth; wé ask only, for I the atoms change—anditissaid that the hu- 
I * knowledge. Striving and seeking for these, I man body does not contain, after seven years,
I the human mind may for ever attain these I any one of thé elements or particles it previous- 
| gifts, since nothing is withheld by thee, since. I ly contained—each succeeding atom, or atoms,

11 no power is concealed; and there is no mys- I assume the7form of that scar, and thus replace I terv that man may not sometime fathom by one another. So when the spirit, acting upon 
“ I the' depth of knowledge that is shaped of the atomic elements that emanate from the 

! I peace, thankfulness, and the aspirations of medium’s body, desires to produce a form, the 
!| the Spirit. We praise Thee now and forever- mo3t natural form that the atoms assume is 
[I more. | the form which they have just been united
i I We ask the forbearance of the audience this | with; because it requires some time for them 
I] evening if we do not speak as loudly aswc.are (the atoms) to forget (if we may so express 

I accustomed to do, since the medium was last ourselves) the latest form under which they 
1evening engaged in speaking to an audience,! were placed, but will still naturally be attract- 
| in a very large hall for two hours, and conse- I ed into something like a similar form. Hence 
| quently is more than usually fatigued to-night, the spirit, at the first, or second, or third, or 
I We propose, at the request of a friend, who ia I fifth, or even twentieth experiment, may 

[ I not, however, present, to give a discourse to- I reasonably be expected to produce a form re- 
|j night upon the Bubject of | sembling that of the medium, Ab the power
H W »V«. APPABT.OK OB’-T1TE BSBODIBBirn- .“ÎTltaSta “to
|| man spffirr, | semblance becomes less and less; and we doubt

Or what is known by Home a9 - the “Double,” not there are persons present who have wit- 
whereby some forms of spiritual manifestations nessed a senes of representations where first,II have been confounded with these apparitions I second, and perhaps the fifth or tenth appan- I of the forma of embodied spirits. We also I tions have been like the medium, but less and I propose giving the relation between these doub- | less so each time, until finally the representa- I fe manifestations of embodied mind and the tion becomes a distinct individual. •I wlsVMe body of â’ spirit produced from the at- This is, of course, in "conspnance with nat-

II nioanhere of a seance. ural îaws> aad necessarily followI I It is thought by some minds, and indeed it that the medium’s spirit is outside the bodyII has been maintained for many ages of the world, I aud is the form or model, so to speak, .upon 11 that there is a dual human nature—a body | which the spirit drapes this covering. It may 
11 distinctively, and a spiritual body that inhabits | be so in some instances, but it does not follow. 
| the physical body. Certain apparitions, not It may.be the result of the atoms striving, m 
I only of the present century and generation, the assumption of the.desired form, to forget 
I but of many past ages, tend to prove the ex- the form they have lately occupied.- This be-I istence of this spiritual body, even while you longs to the province of special investigation;II are still incarcerated in the human form, and when the double is seen, either at a seance 
11 Among the Persian magicians there was the | or in your individual and private pursuits, a 
11 faculty of rendering this double, or this other distinction should be made between the spiritI self, Visible at great distances; and while it- that projects ittelf from the physical body and

• || "unquestionably originated from genuine me- | j3 seen only by the friend, and that form that 
| diumship or spiritual power, the laws were is presented m the spiritual circle and seen by
II not then understood. There, was also possessed I
|| by the Persian magicians the power of render- | 1 ou are naturally more sensitive to the îm-
| ing the physical body invisible. This is the pression of those minds that are. m sympathy 
| reverse law of the double apparition, and is with you. How often, m passing along the 
| simply the result of surrounding the physical street you meet a friend and say : “O I was 
i body with a certain dense aura by the rapidity pat thinking of you,” as though your thought | of motion and gesticulations which is common I had gone out in advance to meet him; so if 
|| to the workers of wonders among those an- you had the gift of seeing^ yeU 33 of im- 
|| cient people. These manipulations or ges- pressibility, j ou could have seen the spirit of 
| tures correspond to those that are sometimes that person coming, out in advance. For be-
I now used by mediums, and were unquestion- tween, spirit and spirit there is muchi less space 
| ably connected with’the subtile laws"of this than between body and body; and the nearer
II spiritual aura that surrounds every human | you come to the human spirit, the sooner youII heinv ’ ‘ . | are with your individual friend. It often oc-I When we trace, the hiatorv of these appari- curs that the Bpirit which is but lately de-II tinns ot Zhat k cailed the louble existence of | ceased—but recently rejetaedfrom the physical
I 3n mnbodied1 w find that often- body-wiH. go to some person at.a distance,
I S perlons who¿were thinking o a friend showing tjiat the spiritual form.is already per-

I S his desk “Whv ’>- Svl A “I saw you f i<»l Such aQ in8taQce would necessari-

I . minute¿p in Sf’a sTeet” B replied “I * the »pirittlius seed was readyI WR« not ftere-hutTl wsq inRt thinkimr that as to pass away from the body, and only waitingII I got this letter finished I would go to so and I for the dissolution of the last thread that lmk- I 'so8” wWch would take him through that ed it to the decaying frame to manifest itB

I togSSS.' isteuce’oi to double white in to rototoI SiigU to very privaient, tore were rre-, I ot yo^touluea. It you intently think of a.
| quont visitations of persons who were suppos- ““S
II ed to be distant several hundred miles; and | appearance to your_ imagination, so concen-
| £ei? apArance would be similar to. that of traiting yom mind from aU sunounding ob-
I l tïlô OUtWflVd. hndhilt whan | und. !BflU0HCC8 &S tO b^ SW&TO Of HO ulBI would nmnifea^ no audible voice The per- trading thoughts, to a certain extent yourI Tonhowever hada ¿ertain con- k spirit it in realîty there; and that friend wereI as tiiouirh- there was somethiAglb0 a sensitive and impressionable person,I diseSbetween ®he spirit-projedion and couid| those of whom the appearance came. Still of c0£5^’ 2?«„Tin
II more subtile are the manifestations that often- | y°»r bodies is notibroken as in death, and in
I èmbotod ’’rttot’Ært S35EUi!i»iw. your tougbtB
I cS®uThol&^converse with them aS so intently upon him that you are really there,
II tells them distinctly it is not dead, but only I space» timet^^<ht^hwfBnAlvC^«Sn^riie 

. || momentarily away from the material body, | m its couîmjious flight, but qûly „fleeting--h

<1- ¿y&SiF —“gggS ^““o^to.tosplrlr^toBtomakoa 
ÎSauS»reprint to spirit rwtotain formtajrostoe,you«uÿromentortolto 
the most provoking manner the forni of the | form which is most directly connected with 
medium. It has led oftentimes to the sup- | the manifestations desired to be produced, 
position of fraud—to the idea thatthomedium would usually (arupon 
had in some manner been released from the | T(bich it would he constructed, hence so many 
chains and cords that had bound him, "and Utterances ofoOP‘^nc°ncerning t^ 
thus it is that suspicions have arisen as to the | for» JS itiïtiie LÎilt

«genuineness of the manifestations. For in- j reallyaspirit-fpim. or whether it is the result 
stance, in a dark seance certain physical man- | of a» influence in the atmosphere. We will 
Gestations have occurred, andTon the light. now answer the question. Every formfhat is 
having been-, suddenly sprung in one corner j-seen by any person, or any number'of^persons, 
there has b^n seen what was supposed to bel with the natural eye, is of .nwessity too mate- 
the medium, and in another, sitting wheredie | be actually a spirit-form; it is, there-

-'-K

You often determine across a room what h the real cause of certain sounds and visions 
person is thinking of by glancing at him. So I occurring at midnight in unknown places and 
two persons in conversation will simultan- obscure deserted dells. All these things are 
eously start to utter the same sentence, and no longer mysterious. They no longer belong 
you say, “I was just about to make that re- to the world that no one dare enter. They are 
mark,” showing that there is a subtile sympa- I the subjects of investigation, < and may*  be 
thy between your minds, and which if it were j classified as among , the phenomena thatcon- 
fully established an actual vibration would nect the'spiritual world with yours. Therea- 
take place without the ordinary’ process- of sen is apparent. Unhappy spirits dwell in 
conversation, and without the usual bungling the places where they have been foully dealt 
methods of external sound and expression, with; and as we see men who are persecuted- 
These are thé methods of the spirit. When on earth strive to ferret out .the cause of their 
they employ other means, it is to reach your persecution and punish those who afflict them, 
senses. If a voice is heard, or a form created, | so spirits are somewhat the same. When one 
ora sound produced, or an apnarition appears, has passed away, it is very natural that it 
it is to reach your external senses. should, brood and hover near, trying to attract

The thought of the spirit is to hold converse attention, and in some manner strive to gain 
with your thought, not to augment miracu- I reparation for a wrong.
lous things, not to build up wonders^.. not to Oftentimes there are unseen ghosts that dis- 
work magic, .hut simply, to open a channel turb you so that you dare not enter a door, 
whereby they may reach your minds. Just as though you may not know the cause of this 
soon as that is attained the wonder-working disturbed feeling. You have frequently visi- 

. ceases. Because When a friend is admitted to ted places where oome singular sensation has 
your house and can hold converse with you, taken possession of you—gone into houses 
^certainly ceases to knock at your door; so I where you were full of . unrest—been in the 
wnerMhe spirit can hold direct communion I presence of persons who did not impart to you 
with your mind, having by repeated visitations I a feeling of repose,.- There is. some law or 
become familiar with you,. unquestionably subtile element to account for this influence, 
these outward and lesser manifestations must I It may not be crime, or wrong, or injustice; 
cease. There are many persons who hold this there is simply a spiritual antagonism—some- 
direct spiritual communion, the vibration of ] thing incompatible with your spiritual needs, 
the brain alone being employed to convey There are many more persons killed with 
thoughts and produce mental impressions, uncongenial atmospheres than are killed by 
All forms of inspiration possessed by the proph- any other cause. There are sensitive beings 
ets and seers of the world were unquestion- I who are oppressed with the antagonisms of 
ably of this kind, whereby the spirits spoke to outward life, who die because of the fragility 
their understanding; not with the audible of their organization; and you are apt to sup
voice, but with the voice of the mind that the pose it is the result of physical debility, since 

I inspired one can fully comprehend and under- I you do not understand the laws that govern.

fore,-the-result of the elements that the spirit 
finds surrounding the medium and the circle; 
and when the seapce is dissolved, that form 
necessarily dissolves', with it. The real form 
does not so dissolve. It ia not often made the 
product upon which this external form is con
structed; although it may even be only the 
drapery covering the spirit-form. The spirit 
may be here, and the form projected there; 
but it is all made of the atmosphere or aura 
that surrounds, the medium and the friends of 
the medium. W hen, however, one individual 
alone sees a spirit, it íb not easy to determine 
whether it is with tlmspiritual or the natural 
eye; because one individual may sometimes 
see the spirit through the natural eye with the 
spiritual vision. Understand us: While the 
natural eye is still open, your spiritual vision 
may be so active that you can not in reality 
determine whether you saw the spirit with the 
eye of the spirit, or whether it ■ manifested it
self in the tangible form, You can only tell 
where two or more are assembled together, 
and each one compares with the other the re
sults of the,vision. If they agree that it pre
sented certain features to each, then it was a 
physical form. If they do not so agree, and only 
one has a distinct impression of it, then it 
may/have been a spiritual vision. These' disc
criminations are. very necessary; since, in the 
one lhBtaime, it is a case of absolute spiritual. 
vision, it js^piritual sight, but in the other it. 
is simply manifestation of the physical pres
ence of spjritsX Both these kinds of vision 
exist in the world to-day, and form the subject 
of the most searching scrutiny in. those seances 
where spirit forms and faces are made man
ifest.

Then, again, you should not expect, nor is I mspireu. uiuewuu. luuÿ-wuipieutmu unu. uuuei- i juu. u.u iiuiz uuukiow UU UUKr AS MTO tacto 
it. readily to be supposed, that tne spirits so {stand. You all have sometimes experienced I your spiritual natures. You would think it < 
presenting the form can represent the perfect this inward voice that does not come from | an unpardonable offense if anyone were to 
lineaments—the exact features they wore in your own consciousness, but is rather startling I crowd upon your person—if anyone interfered
earthly life. If a person .passed away at an. frdm its suddenness, and often from its lack with your private individual ' life, Yet,.
advanced age, the spirit does not therefore I of connection with the subject of your spiritually, you often do this; you are constant
look old. There is no wrinkle on the face of thoughts. ' ly treading upon one another’s toes, and en- .
the spirit; there are no furrows on its brow. a most singular instance íb on record where croaching in other ways; you are continually 
The spirit is in the prime of manhood or I a spirit, by the audible voice, saved the life of j sending out‘shafts of spiritual animosity, that 
womanhood. If such spirits wish to manifest i a peraon sentenced—or who would ' have been I produce much harm. All these things when 
their presence, it is tjie most difficult thing in I sentenced—to death as guilty of committing I understood will certainly conduce-much to 
the world—although it has sometimes been murder. Three times-dia the voice say to the I your happiness. The laws and customs of an- 
done—to portray theform of an aged per- I individual an (an artist) to whom thisexperience I cient times Were very ■’ " "*
8on, because the el'-lfents of-which theyhave occurred: “The ferryman waits! The ferry- and no individual 'H*  ptotec 
to construct the fo.^haw to be’ drawn from I man waits!” And so impressed was this per-1 in spiritual m&fters, when, you 
the circle and the aura of the medium. If son with the voice that he went to the ferry J there various and diverse laws, yoa will find 

.these, the frill of the cap, and the wrinkle I where he had been accustomed to go for artist- I every spirit and mind has its rights as well as 
unon the fate, and the familiar glasses | ic sketches, and found, to his surprise, al- I every individual body and every class of 
are presented, it is only for the purpose of though the time was several houra earlier than society. You will- find each mind is encased 
identification; and is in itself a remarkable I usual, that the ferryman appeared to be wait- I in a castle of its own, has its own atmosphere, 

’’manifestation of the pow.er of spirits over ma- I ing for him. Not wishing to embarrass him, I its own surroundings, prerogatives, privileges; 
terial substances to so simulate age and decay," I the artiat assumed an air of .confidence, as I and you may no more enter the domains of 
when in spirit-life there is neither age nor de- I though he had really sent him a message, that mind without permission, than you may 
cay. Again, if a child is presented, you must I Passing over the ferry, he went towards al enter your neighbour’s, dwelling, of than you 
be awarp that, though there are infants in I city distant some ten miles, without the may encroach upon his person. You consider 
spiritual existence, they are hot acquainted {'•’slightest idea why he was going thither. Ou I it an offense if an individual addresses to you 
with the modes of producing spirit-forms; I entering an hotel for some refreshments, the some insulting remark about your personal ap-
hënce these projections must be performed by I waiter told him that a young man was being j pearance. But persons are not so circumspect
some one else—it may be by a not very good I tried for murder. Forcing his way with the I with reference to your mental or spiritual at-
artist—and the features may be presented in crowd into the court, he heard the judge ask tributes, and feel quite privileged to enter the .
an unsatisfactory manner; but any form or I the young man if he had anything to say ' why domains of any individual mind and call it to 
any face so presented is of itself an evidence I sentence should not be pronounced upon him. strict account for any supposed shortcoming 
of an outside power, since there is no possible He replied that he had nothing to say, al- | or infirmity. The laws of politeness will be 
manner whereby any twenty or thirty indi- I though he was innocent. The person who extended in the spiritual world, and in com- 
viduals can simultaneously conjure up an ini--' had been so summoned recognized the voice prehending the laws that govern men and 
aginary figuré out of the vacant air. l as having something pecular about it, and | spirits, you will much-less frequently encroach .

These form collateral .proofs, strong in I tried to recall where he had heard it. It sud-I upon one another. There will be less unhappi-
themselves, of the power of "spirit over mate- | denly came back to him that, being out sketch- I ness when this is the case. For many subtile
rial substances. They form the foundation of I ing at a certain place the very day of the nervous influences, whereby we act injuriously
that science which unquestionably will one I alleged murder, the carpenter—for the man I upon one another, will be avoided; and society 
day be so perfected that you shall yourselves, L. accused of mnrder was a corpenter—was at I itself will understand that there are subtile laws 
with the aid of spiritual influences, be able to I work in the very house wherehe had taken his I of mind, as well as actual forces of body, that 

^project ÿour presence to distant friends. Of I dinner; and he said to the court: “I know I tend to produce discord, dissimilarity, and 
course, this method of communion or of tele-| that mafi is innocent, because he was on'that | make various friends.
graphy would supercede present methods of I day at such a place ” On being asked for his | But this, of course, goeB far into a range of 
communication, and much of the fatigue of I proof, he replied.-“There is only one proof; I thought that cannot now be discussed. We 
ordinary travel would be lessened if you could I I know him by his voice, I know by the fact I only deeired t'erfpoint out the connection be- 
quietly sit in your drawing-room or by your I he said he had broken a saw which he re- I tween these occult forces of your own organi- 
own fireside, and hold communication directly I quired to complete his work.” The evidence I zation and similar forces in spiritual existence, 
with a distant friend. It is only requisite that I confirmed Jiis statement, for upon the carpen- I and to show that the two are not so unlike and 
the means of spirit-control shall be so adapted I tor’s person, on being arrested, was founds I separated-as you imagine; that your minds 
as to be made amenable to your own minds, I broken saw; and upon this testimony he was j and powers are similar, that the difference is 
and then you will be so enabled to do. Many I released. This, of course, could not have been I in the disrobing or throwing-ofl of the outward 
persons aré enabled thuB to communicate to- I but by the spirit-voice summoning this man in I clothing, and that the atmosphere is peopled 
gether to-day. There áre persons in Buch di- | the dead of night to -go out to the ferryman, I by beings having thoughts, emotions; and feel- 
rect sympathy of mind that they can commun!- | who waited for him. ’ . I ings similar to your own, which they manifest
cate with one another at a great distance. | Many persons—although without so singular I whenever, opportunity favors, and often- gov- 

The medium who now addreBscs you, and and startling a result as this—have been sum- | ern and direct your lives when you are not 
her mother who is now a spirit, when the lat- j moned to go to a distant place by the sudden | aware of it. To be forewarnedMs to be fore- 
ter was still in this life, frequently thus held I appearance of danger, or the information that I armed. Is it be3t to cultivate this spiritual 
communion; and their letters were but'a repe- j the home was on fire. In fact, it is related I control, if we may not know with whom we 
tition some days afterwards, of conversations | that the late Dr. Guthrie—eminent divine I talk? some may ask. Whether you cultivate 
that they really had had in spirit. One letter { that he was—was employed visiting at a certain I it or no, yoti are under that control. Fire is a 
would say, “Ï know you were doing such and I time ohe of the poorest members of his parish, | most dangerous element unless you understand 
.such a thing, because I saw you;” and the I &n elderly lady, who was an invalid and help- I its control, and electriéity certainly does less 
reply would bo, “I was aware of your doing I less, and that meeting a friend on the way they I harm when conveying messages than when . 
so and so, because I felt you were with me.” I stopped to converse. After a time he distinct- I striking down tall trees. This is the most 
These, however, are only exceptional cases, j ly felt, some one tugging away at his coat. I subtile means oi power in existence; you axe 
where the spiritual faculties have been culti- j Turning round, he was surprised to see no one. I under its influence whether you will or no; by 
vated and used through the influence of spirits. I The friend aleo felt some one pulling at his { knowing it you may ward ofl that which is in
Butin time these faculties may become as ,| coat. Finally it came so strongly that he felt 1 jurious; by ignorance you may oftentimes be 
customary with you as they are now excop- I he must go on, and so dropped the interesting I under the influence of that which is not benfi- 
tional; and it will notebe .strange if you hold | conversation he -was engaged in. On arriving I cial to you. Seeing that the knowledge of 
converse with distanvfriends, and it will not | at the house he found the invalid envelopedin | any law of nature cannot lessen the happiness I
be strange to hold converse with spirits. We i flameB and smoke. A piece of coal had fallen I of humanity, the knowledge of any force
have said in a previous lecture that every I from the fire and had ignited, so that the poor I which is lying around you, of any power that
spirit in the body possesses every faculty and | helplees widow must have perished had'he’not Ííb unemployed now instead of being used, 3hd | |
attribute aud power, in an embryptic style, I thus been summoned. This is in tlie experi- I ultimately, when properly understood and 
that is possessed by any spirit out of the body. I ence of one who, from theological views, | guided, therefore this knowledge will aid »3 
It only requires culture, enlightenment, know- j could not have entertained what is called I much inhuman progress as any of the elements 
ledge, also for the disembodied spirit to poa- I Modern Spiritualism; yet it is as strong an I that have been trained by the hand of man to 
sess every faculty and power of the embodied I evidence of spirtual presence as could be ad- I do his work on .earth. It la^the vast mental 
mind, except only the physical organization I ducedbya believer,. or one acquainted with j power, the va3t spiritual atmosphere, the vast. 
which you so imperfectly understand. . . . I spiritual manifestations.- | presence, that shapes and guides and xntej-

Now the only difierence between mind I Such visitations are made to-day, illustrating I blends with your lives, laying hands upon each, 
acting upon mind in the body and the spirit I the power and influence of mind to impress I throwing the influence of the spirit upon all, 
acting upon mind is, that in the former case j mind.. Sometimes it takes the tangible form 1 until at last all are interblended and governed 
you sway each other usually by actual presence j of the actual spirit-presence. Sometimes, as I by the supreme law of mind that controls every 
—by sight, touch, or any other auxiliary or-r Bhakspeare-has pictured ill the play of “Ham-1 living soul, 
gan. If,‘.instead of. using these auxiliaries, 1 let,” it appears in the form of a wraith or. ap-| Oil the conclusion of the lecture, the fol- 
you simply made use of mental powers, aud rparition that has been foully dealt with. I lowing questions were asked and answers

. could think one another’s thoughts andTread I Haunted houses are paid always to ba the result I given:— -
one another’s. mindB (those with whom you | of some secret and unknown crime, that the I . Q- 1.—I have been present at seances where 
are in sympathy), you would have ancxactrep- j spirit thus sent out of life is anxious to reveal; I the spirit has materialized itself. When these 
resentation of the spirit power of communionj | and it has been left to Spiritualism to discover | [continue» on kirnt tage.]
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Judaism, Christianity anti Spiritualism. astonishment,” he added, “ it turned out that 
orthodox critics vrexeper/^ctly familiar with, these 
facts.'” Suffice it to say, he withdrew from the 
order and preached Universalism. The fact of 
his remaining in the City of New Orleans dur
ing the unhealthy season for several years, to 
take charge of the sick, while other clergymen 
left, is evidence.of his goodness and worth.

ORTHOlfOXY CRITICISED. •
Jt matters little if some Evangelical min

isters are themselves more or less skeptical in 
' regard to’ their articles ot faith, so long as 
they are retained, but their moral tendency is 
a fit subject of inquiry- and criticism. Now, 
crime is, seldom committed but with expecta
tion of escape from its consequences. Chris
tian plans ingeniously open a tolerable fair 
chance for such escape, bur sufficiently mysti
fied to allow Shepherds to secure fleeces 
from the flocks. It is for these • (power tad 

-emoluments) that the differing sects have so 
often Quarreled and fought, and aroused cruel 
wars among themselves. It could not be for, 
true religion, as that means peace. Almost 
all wars have religion for their basis, not ex
cepting the late French arid ■ German; If 
Christians thus fight vindictively for pelf and 
power among themselves, what may be ex
pected in the coming conflict when the battle 
is between fhe sects united, against those 
whom they are pleased to term infidels, provid
ed they succeed, as likely they may, in securing 
the religious amendment to the, constitution? 

’’The international Evangelical convention 
held in New York, made out a programme ot 
topics for discussions, and assigned speakers 
thereto, one being Church and Suite. Church 
and State a subject of inquiry by foreign and 
home dignitaries in the year of our Lord, 
1873, in the land of the free! God save the 
Republic! This surely smacks'of the battling 
God of Moses, rather than that of the Prince 
of Peace, as war must inevitably follow such 
unholy marriage^ It may' be convenient to 
have both Gods, Jewish and Christian, in the 
constitution, so as to follow the banner of one 
in the field, and the other in the pulpit! As 
water , can not rise above its fountain, so 
ethjes of a sect must be an indication of moral 
standard. ..Dr. McLeod, in a discourse before 
the royalty of England, justified war on the 
principle that Goa demanded satisfaction.

TRUE FOUNDATION.
A brother in one Qf“fais4ectures makes put 

with great clearness the mission of Christ to 
rest on the fact of spirit-intercourse. Jesus 
questioned Simon Peter in regard to what 
others, as well as hitaself said of him, and re
ceived for-^n answer that he was the Christ, 
and thereupon Jesus declared he must have 
obtained the knowledge, not from flesh and 
blood but his father whom there is good reason 
to suppose, was Confucius. There was pro
priety in calling him God and Father, or 
God-Father 'of our Lord Jesus Christ. He 

. was at the head probably of an association of 
spirits who took it upon themselves to. raise 
up a highly organized personage for a great 
work; took charge of his Mother who brought 
forth one worthy to be anointed the Christ, 
and who should become ruler of the nations 
through his organized band, and to reign until 

■his’work is fully accomplished. .His declara- 
tion- to Fetes substantiates fully the’fact that’ 
the church, the ’ key, the corner-stone, the 

fact of spirit-intercourse as the foundation of 
Christianity. This stone is Spiritualism cut 
out of the mountain by spirits without human 
aid, and it will toll on and on till it becomes 
universal.

A PERSONAL OMNIPRESENT GOD.
Can it be made to appear probable that a per

sonal, masculine/infinite God exists, who is 
around us for matters of our personal interests? 
Is it too much to assume that Jesus, or the 
spirits that lived a trillion of years before his 
time, and who were connected with this planet, 
or spirits connected with planets that were a 
trillion Of ; years older than ours, know no 
more of such personal supreme or first cause 
than does Pius the Ninth? People are slow 
to learn that all divine revelations, indeed all 
knowledge, comes to us through attendant 
spirits, and that they also;, the same as we do, 
have their mediums and clairvoyants to obtain 
knowledge, messages of love, etc., from those 
in spheres above them, and bo continued from 
one sphere to another upward to the highest 
that can be reached. Yet these facts are as 
patent to students of Spiritual Philosophy as 
any fact.in science. - -5

. . < KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
The idea that spirits make and engineer 

worlds is well and ably sustained by the 
Associate Editor of the Journal, who received 
the fact from a highly exalted spirit, and 
which can not, it seems to me, be successfully 
controverted. Knowledge is not only a savior, 
but power as well, and in proportion as the 
soul brings its mind forces to bear upon matter 
-and subjugates it, will its God-like powers be
come manifest. ~ "’

Waterford, Me. - (

Adventism.

BY OLIVER PORTER.

An important question of the day is, What 
is inspiration? One class hold that a personal 
Supreme Being selected certain media, such 
as prophets, apostles, etc.,, through whom to 
communicate his will, which he did. directly. 

, verbally or with inspired pen, closed it up with 
the apostles, put it within‘the lids of the Bi
ble and made it authoritative. Unfortunately, 
however, it is given in such a manner that the 

' people are, in opinion as to what that will is, 
widely apart and of endless shades, therefore 
its truth’ may well be questioned.

. Another growing class hold that-a personal 
Infinite and Omnipresent Being is an. impossi
bility, therefore must be a principle of nature, 
an unchangeable law, and, of course, cap not 
be set aside dr violated. Do what we may, 
whether in harmony with what is called good 
or not, we come under -this law, for law is 
everywhere—we can not escape it; or in the 
language of another, “There is not a particle 
of matter in existence that is not alive and 
active, constantly undergoing change, and that 
change is progress • from a lower, to a higher 
condition.”

However paradoxical it may sqem, this law 
qf unvarying change is unchangeable, and like 
progress, eternal. Spirit being a principle of 
nature,- is also-omnipresent-and its power is 
everywhere felt—the higher and stronger con.-- 
trolling the lower and weaker—the latter 
being negative to the former. Inspiration, 
-therefore, being universal, can not be con
fined to time or space. A specific amount of 
its power may be concentrated or compound». 
ed by spirit bands, and often'is, for special 

. 'purposeft--■ -
This being founded on immutable- laws, ■ 

must be scientific and worthy our acceptation, 
No’one can dispute that the Bible is a history 
of the Jews. One reason why it is called the Book 
of Books, is its many wise sayings and’beauti
ful maxims of their own, and that of other 
nations woven into it; but its chief value lies 
in the Spiritualism that crops out in some of 
its phases all through it., Aside from this, it 
would be a matter of only ordinary interest, 
a mere history of the religion, wars, kipgs, 
prophets, etc., of a haughty, self-conceited, 
cruel, hypocritical and mean people, despised 
by all other nations, and finally, on account of 
their wickedness and corruption overwhelmed, 
and scattered. That we inherited their religion 
and traditions was our misfortune, and we are 
yet to be saved from its thraldom by the pres: 
ent coming, in great power, of Christ with .an 
innumerable band of spirits. .•

It seems »’mistake in binding together jthe 
two books and making them both authori
tative, one retaliatory and the other kind and 
forgiving in spirit. - It is like putting new 
cloth into old garments to be rent asunder. A 
divorce, doubtless, will sometime be made.

Christ did not fully indorse Moses nor should 
we. Both the principles and character of the. 
■latter, in some respects, were at fault. A.1- 
though the Jewish government was theocratic 
and Unitarian, their. God,—Moses' God, who 
was leader of a band, and above other Gods, 
probably the 'spirit-father of Abraham, was 
sensual and of low order,-and commanded__ ____ _ __
many things cruel and revengeful, calculated” =head of the corner, the rock, all rest, on the 
to shock the moral’ sense of the people of this -f™, „r a eu iha. fnmiifatinn nf
age. These spirits colled Gods were as ignor
ant and unprogressed, proportionately as the 
people; yet, of course, greatly superior to them 
in knowledge as a class. This higher God 
whom Moses consulted in his private temple, 
was jealous of the lesser ones who sometimes 
clashed with him, whereupon Moseg forbade 
their having' farther communications under 
penalty of death.

From the era of Moses to that of Jesus, great 
progress seems to .have been made in both 
contiguous worlds, and also since the. days of 
Jesus to the present. Whether or not the 
spirit-father of Abraham controlled the. me
dium Moses, we have spirit testimony that 
Confucius, leader of an association, controlled 
him, which appears probable, as hg taught the 
Golden Rule and power of love while.in earth
life. There ought not to.exist a doubt that 
Jesus is at the head of a powerful band now, 
as the te3ts he gave of his reappearance is full 
proof of it, being literally fulfilled daily. ’ A 
certain class are so critical as to insist on a 
literal fulfillment of prophecies by him, who 
spoke so constantly in allegories—still expect- 

. ing his coming in person, instead of in spirit 
everywhere so manifest. It is possible, even 
probable, he may at no distant time, material
ize himself sufficiently to give^a lengthy dis
course..

SPIRITS CALLED GODS.
..Moses was both a seeing and a hearing me

dium—occasionally saw and talked with a 
spirit, whom he called God—one time he saw 
his hinder parts, and at another talked with 
him face to’face. Note the suggestive reply 
of Jesus to the Jews, who sought to entrap 
him. They accused him of making himself ■ 
God, meaning like or’ equal to the God of 
Moses. He replied substantially as follows: 
“ Is it not written in your Law, I said ye 'are 
Gods.unto whom the word of the Lord came? 
Why'accuse me of blasphemy, because of say
ing, I am the Son of God,” as much as to say, 

. I have’assumed a title less than you. apply to 
the lesser Gods,., spirits. of the band/ who re
ceived the word from their leader, for the pur- 
?ose of transmission to those in earth-life;

his is aptly put, and.a lesson to his defiers.
“IMMORTALITY.

As an evidence of the ignorance of the Jew-. 
ish Gods, note the fact of their failure to 
recognize—certainly t.o teach, the actuality of 
an endless life. There are no words, s'o critics 
inform us, in the Hebrew language expressive 
of it.- The Word translated everlasting, and 
so flippantly used by some preachers to sup- 
{»ort ■..the doctrine of an endless Hell, has a 
imited import,7neaniDg,'$ very longtime, and 

applied to things temporal.—It is- said - that- 

•the gospel,” yet Plato and”others taught it long 
before that time, tad some of the Jews them
selves received itJrom older nations more than 
a century prior, but- the doctrine not being 
accepted by the authorities, did not opreadcto 
a very great exteptto ■

- ORlWoOX CRITlfeS.
The late Rev, Dr/Theodore Clapp, a pulpit 

orator and President of a New Orleans college, 
in his auto-biography relates an interesting 

. fact. Judge W.; an eminent scholar, who- 
studied for the Episcopal ministry, but relin- 
Suished his purpose on accdunt of'■failure to 

nd requisite evidences of their dogmas in the 
Bible, after listening to an eloquent discourse 
on endless misery, by the Rev. Doctor, who 
quoted largely from both books of the Bible, 
and stated that there were hundreds of texts 
therein that affirmed it, expressed to him his 
opinion that they were mistranslations; that 
in the rew texts he would find no such 
allusi r. Clapp immediately prepared 
himself, and went into a thorough examination 
of both books, appropriating a nortioBsCpeach 
day for eight years. The result was, he was 
unable to find in the Old Testament hny allu-. 
sion to any suffering after death; that be could 
not name »portion'in the new, fairly interper- 
ted, affirming tMt aiparYof. .mankind.. ..will be 
eternally mieerable, but found many declaring 
the ultimate salvation of all- “To my jitter

BY EDWIN ABNER DAVIS.
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flag, and they think it is about time for them 
to be set up in the martyr business. Well, I, 
for one, have no objection, but it doe's look a 
little strange and paradoxical, that while they 
are to be crucified for obeying God’s laws, 
people of my faith are to be crucified for 
obeying the Devil’s laws!

But so it is. The Advents preach , and 
prophesy, that they are to be martyred for not 
keeping Sunday, or reverencing it as a Holy 
Day. Well, now,’ are they,-not in the same 
boat with Infidels who keep no particular day, 
but claim that all days are the Lord’s days? 
Most assuredly! Besides, we deny all forms 
of cnurch rule, war against creeds, deny the 
infallibility of the Bible and its divinity, and 
are totally opposed to Christianity, as inter
preted for us by hireling priests. We also 
have little reverence or respect for the Chris
tian God, whom, the' bible says, .slaughtered 
thousands of innocent men, women and -chil
dren to satisfy his whims—repented several 
times of what he had done or was about to do; 

-sent a lying spirit to Ahab; sends strong 
delusions that people may believe lies, and 
creates a devil to damn them for believing the 
lies he has forced them to swallow, and finally, 
says', “I create the good, and I create the evil. 
I am the Lord,” thus virtually implying that ----- ...... , --------- ------------- t w

; the devil is guiltless of evil, for if the Lord- -victims to a violent death,—and whose births 
creates it, and the Bible says he does, whois ' ' " • 1 " -*•  5-
so. irreverent as to charge it’ to the poor, 
slandered devil?

Aii, if there is a devil, I fear - some of the 
clergy will catch hell for slandering him so.

Well, sure enough, the Bible . is a riddte, 
which none but the Advents understand, 
which leads us to exclaim, “Great is the mys
tery of godliness!”

- Patil was content to “be all things to all 
men,” and to fie for the upbuilding of Chris
tianity. So likewise are our Advent friends 
willing to lie for the propagation of their pe
culiar dogmas.. But how the “truth can 
abound;” by their lie that Spiritualists, Deists, 
and Liberals are hand-in-glove with Christians 
to put a God in the United States Constitution, 
I am at a loss to discover. Yet an Advent 
exhorter, who lives upon the sweat of other 
people’s brows, declared to me that such was 
the case, showing his utter ignorance.,of..what 
is going on in the world, or an intention to 
speak falsely and uncharitably of people, 
some of whose shoe-latehets he is unworthy 
to unloose.

Adventism has no charity for anybody or 
anything outside of its theological chalk
marks. It is d bigoted, gloomy, selfish re-' 
ligion, puffing its followers up with egotism 
and self-righteousness. Like the Catholics, 
they say, “Outside of our church, there is no 
salvation for man.” “Believe what we teach, - 
or be damned.” “Accept our interpretation 
of the prophecies or be annihilated. We 
can’t be wrong. Although all the wisdom of 
the world combined interpret the Bible and 
the prophecies differently, we alone are right. 
Our church i infallible; it can not err. Our 
newspapers, books, and pamphlets contain^ 
nothing but truth, and never so much as the 
smallest white lie. All the"’.'revelations—and 
they are many—given to our seer and proph
etess, for the ’ guidance .of the church,, come 
directly- from God. Spiritualism with its 
revelations, is of the devil, and is a wicked 
fraud. All other churches .or peoples, or sects, 
claiming to have revelations, are liars and of 
the devil. No people living in these last days 
has any business with revelation but us. 

' We are God’s anointed. The Second Advent 
people are those 1-14,000 whom John, the Rev- 
elater, saw gathered about the throne, ' Man 
has no immortal soul.- - As-a' beast- diet-h, bo 
dietliman. Avery few people-will be saved, 
and they, Advents, every one of them. Spirit- • 
ualists are to make fite come down from 
heaven soon, to deceivtithe very elect, if pos
sible. . All spirit-commu||cationa come from 
the devil. Oar commutations through Mrs. 
White, while in a trance condition, are of 
God, even .to the communications for the 
guidance and direction of a love-sick girl.” 

And this is Adventism, which has time and 
again prophesied the final winding-up of all 
things, even to setting days when this glorious 
world of oursris to “burn like an oven.”

No people living, have so slandered and 
vilified Spiritualists as those religious bigots 
and fanatics, called Adventists. They have 
retailed in pulpit and press, every dirty lie 
they could gather up, no matter from whence 
it came, so it tended to blacken and make 
hideous and deformed the character of Spirit
ualists as a body."

As a matter of course, this helped wonder
fully to “fulfill the prophecies which they 
point out in their Bible as relating directly to 
Spiritualism, and jfvhich to ignorant and un
suspecting minds,*is  convincing of the evil 
tendency of Spiritualism, the power of the 
devil, and the-truth of prophecy. And these 
people are spoiling for martyrdom, and so < 
afraid are they that the Christian amend
ment will not become a law, they scarcely ’ ....
know what to do. Their martyrdom is to‘«i ¿.Trinity was first systematically syllogized into 
come through keeping the Seventh day, of ■i'"" *'" 5--------- """1
Saturday, as a Sabbath. So they say; They 
tell us they are to be imprisoned and*  even 
suffer death for the observance of the seventh 
day. They are already martyrs by anticipa
tion. If they could be martyrs in.reality their 
cup of joy would-be overflowing.. •,

But in that day when our Advent brethren 
are led to the stake for the mere keeping of a 
day, where will the Infideland Atheist ap-^ 
pear? -What will be the fate of those wlio 
deny Christ as the Savior of the world, disbe
lieve the Bible, and have no faith in any of 
the Christian sects?

I am afraid the Adventists will be cheated 
of their anticipated crucifixions, unless they 
can bring up something more plausible for 
martyrdom, than the. flimsy pretext of the 
seventh day. \

God in the constitution strikes at none but 
Jnfidels. If the Advents wiggle in, and force 
the.conBtitution tinkers to give them a taste 
of hell, it matters little to me. I could not, 
believe their doctrine, nor their Bible, if the 
government should behead the whole church.

PalermOr-Kan. ■

Gentile Origin ol’ the Christian Trinity.

Agagsiz and Darwin.

BY Ti. F. PERKINS.

certained. . The term has no deifical signifi
cation in tfie Pentateuch, which shows that it 
was foreign to the theosophical conceptions of 
Moses, who acknowledged no name for his God 
but Lord, or Jehovah. The limited use made of 
it by subsequent Jewish writers, was evidently 
derived from extraneous sources. According 
to the Christian writers, St. Cyril, Austin, 
Cyprian and Làctantius.-the reformer Hermas 
Mercurius—surnamed TrismegistuB, on ac
count of his great wisdom in divinity, desig
nated Deity by this sôcial title; and is stated 
by Dr. Grey, in his Heathen and Jewish Lit- 

’ erature, to have taught the doctrine of a trin
ity in Egypt before the time of Maneths. The 
appellation was originally used among the 
nations as a term of respect by inferiors to 
superiors in society, and thus appears to have 
been gradually applied to a Supreme and Di
vine Being. This congenial term was adopted 
by Jesus in lieu of the name given by Moses 
to his hostile war-god.

The term Son, as second person in Deity, 
and as applied is divine incarnation, seems to 
have originated in ancient solar worship, 
wherein the “orb of day” was adored as the 
Sun Of God. Justin Martyr, in his Apology, 
enumerates several religious renovators, styled 
sons of God, that were deified after becoming 

invariably dated fr ni that period in Winter 
when the” Sun commences its retrogade move
ment to redeem the earth from cold. He pre
sents our Jesus to the religious philosopher, 
Hadrian, (emperor of Rome,) as a parallel case 
to those martyrs; but maintains that Jesus was 
more deserving of the title, Son of God, on ac
count of his superior wisdom. Yet Jesus, 
through the course of his ministry, refuted the 
idea of being the Son of God in a corporeal 
sense, by announcing himself-the son of man, 
and in claiming God for his Spiritual Father, 
he made a psychological advance in pneumat- 
ology so antithectical to Mosaic Materialism, 
that the priesthood declared, him deserving of 
death for assuming an equality with God. The 
super-human paternity in' connection with a. 
Galilean virgin, ascribed to him ,by those 
writers who were unacquainted with his nat
ural birth, wsb considered the prerogative of a 
fictitious age, of religious romance in godology, 
for the purpose of deification, in imitation of 
the cotemporary • and antecedent gentile 
nations. :

Traditions concerning -the Holy Ghost, as 
third person, are traceable to oriental countries 
at a very remote date. By reference to the. 
Anacalypsis, it will be found that under the 
Brahminical theocracy, this esoteric idea of 
divinity was considered the vital, and life im
parting agency in both the first an$. second 
birth of men and the gods. According to 
Indian theology, a dove or pigeon was the typ
ical representation of out third member of the 
Trinity. - Though of Eastern emanation, its 
diflU8ion in the Christian church came more 
directly through the teaching of Plato. The 
special predilection to Platonism evinced by 
Origen—the ' most voluminous writer and 
learned defender of Christianity in the early 
ages—corroborates the testimony. It has also’ 
been - shown by unbiased antiquaries, that the 
gentile philosophers, Numenius, Plotinus, 
Amelins, Porphyrins, Proclus, Damascius and 
other Platonists and Peripatetics held the 
Holy Ghost to be a divine hypostasis. The 
fact that it had no identification, with the 
Apostolic dispensation during the ministry of 
John the Baptist, is shown from the fact that 
his proselytes-ignored it.—Acts, 19: 2.

The strongest scriptural argumentthat theol
ogians have adduced in defense of this abstruse 
doctrine, is derived from that passage in St. 
John’s first epistle, where he says, “There are ’ 
three that bear record in heaven, the Father, 
the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three 
are one.” But.this testimony in its favor is 
invalidated by evidence, elicited from critical 
investigation, that the text is an interpolation, 
imposed by translators to establish,a lame 
theory. The candid and learned commenta
tor, Dr.’ A. Clarkô, in examining 112 diflerent 
MSS. of this epistle,.states that he found it in 
but one—that of the Codex Montforti, Trinity-! 
Col. Dublin. And Dr. Bartlette on the “Eng
lish Bible,’’ in the N. Y. Incl^pendent, (May 
5th, 1871) says, “There can bé no excuse now 
for retaininglst John 5:7, when it is found in 
no old manuscript, and was not contained in 
the first two editions of Erasmus/’ ■ —

A triune idea of Deity was the religious éx-. 
cogitation of devout minds in congruity with 
the deifical proclivity of a pre-hiBtoric period 
of antiquity that can not be reached by the 
modern student in mythological lore. Clas
sical research in Oriental “sacred” literature, 
shows it to have beeD a fundamental doctrine 
among the theosophical gymnosophists of 
India at a very early date. It was a canonical 
tenet in the theology of'Zoroaster, the Persian 
divine lawgiver—whose Mazian descendants 
in the days of Herod, were directed by a 
“star”-to the babe of Bethlehem. It is assert
ed that through his fertile imagination the 

three ’united beings, equal "an'd infinite in 
Ïlower, the same in essence and constitution, 
t is generally believed to have been intro-“ 

duced into Greece by Pythagoras, after his 
visit to the Egyptian colleges during the reign 
of Amasis; though the Christian chronologist 

-Timotheus states that Orpheus—the- most an
cient inspired law-giver of Greece, taught that 
all things were made by a co-essential and 
consubstantiel Trinity, worshiped as Phanes, 
Uranus, and Chroma«, deified, in light, counsel, 
and life.. After having been philosophically 
theologized there by Plato, as Supreme God, 
Reason of Logos, and Soul, four hundred 
years before the Christian era, it was antolog- 
ically expounded in consistency with the 
metaphysics of Christianity, by Athanasius, at 
the Ecumenical council convened by Con
stantine at Nicaea, A.D. 325. The present 
form of that faith was then declared orthodoxy, 
ana became an essential part of the Christian

■ ■■
Ecclesiastical history shows that the dogma 

had not been uniformly accepted by the 
patristic Fathers as a cardinal axiom of belief 
in the Christian church before its discussion 
arid elucidation by Athanasius,-»who is . ad
mitted to have been of gentile birth and edu
cation. * His exegesis is supposed to Have 
wrought •» consubstantiel improvement1 in 
adaptation to apostolic Christianity over the 
old homooUBian conception, but in the con
troversy “which he successfully waged in op-, 
position to the Arian and Sabellian denomin
ations of Christendom, the profound Eusebius 
seems merely to have relinquished Arianism 
and formally accepted his views through sec
ular or political motives. The present form' 
of the creed, is said to have been drawn up by 
Hilary, bishop of Arles, in the fifth century ; 
though Dean Stanly in his recent investigation 

. of the subject finds no proof of its existence 
until the ninth centjiry. He gives his opinion 
that the English copy of the Athanasian creed 
was' not-made from the original Latin, but 
from & faulty Greek translation which the 
compilers of the prayer book mistook for, the 
work of Athanasius. It thus becomes crit
icized for savoring of heresy.

Richboro,'Pq,'

The,First_Liberal Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 452 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, A gen
eral invitation- is extended to all.

■ .
Dear Journal:-—The Atlantic Monthly for 

January contains a most interesting pa
per from the late Prof. Agassiz on the subject 
of “Evolution and Permanence of Type.”

This article, reproduced in-, the New. York 
Graphic of the 16th ult., will be read with un- 
usualjjjterest by all scientists, not-only on ac- 
count oFits^eing one of the last utterances of 
the great naturalist, but from the fact that the 
article was called out by the criticisms of Prof.*  
John Fisk in Appleton's Science Monthly for 
October-last. .

The, reader will be struck with a few" exprès-’ 
sions near the close of Agassiz’s article, which 
challenge careful thought from all who are 
disposed to accept in haste the conclusions of 
Darwin.

Prof. Agassiz says:
The most advanced Darwinians seem reluct

ant to acknowledge the intervention of an in
tellectual power in the diversity which ob
tains in nature, under the plea that such an 
-admission implies distinct creative acts for 
every species. What of it, if it were true? 
Have those who object to repeated acts of cre
ation ever considered that -no progress can he 
made in knowledge without repeated acts of 
thinking? And what are thoughts but spe
cific acts of the mind? Why should it then 
be unscientific to infer that the facts of nature 
are the result of a similar process, since there 
is no evidence of any other cause? The world 
has arisen in some way or other.’ How it 
originated is the great question, and Darwin’s 
theory, like- all other attempts to explain the 
origin of life, is thus far merely conjectural. I 
beiieve he has not even made the best conjec
ture possible in the present state of our knowl
edge. . ■

The more’ I look at the great complex of the 
animal world the moçe sure. do I feel. that we 
have riot yet reached its hidden meaning, and 
the more do I regret that the young and ardent 
spirits oL our day give themselves to specula 
tion rather, than to close and accurate invest
igation.

The idea conveyed/there, of the “thought of 
riature, ” call to mind some expressions in 
Davis’s “Nature’s Divine Revelations,” where, 
on page 326, of that remarkable work, will be 
found, the following! •

“The Thoughts of the infinite Mind, there
fore,. constitute the laws of Nature; and the 
results of these thoughts are the animated 
forms of being,, including the exalted form of 
man—which again form, on a corresponding 
principle, the interior, spiritual existence-.

“Nature, therefore, is merely a thought of 
the Divine mind, as forms are the thoughts of 
nature. Thus theuniversal laws are merely 
the infinite expressions of the great positive 
mind. And thus are we brought to associate 
our interior principle with the thoughts of its 
own Producfor. Andjt is only by a clear 
comprehension of nature’s creations that we 
can form any correct conception of even a 
thought emanating from the Divine mind.”

Again, on page 314: “Before speaking of 
the type of anatomy that exemplifies, partially 
the form of man, it is well to remark that na
ture is like the human brain—and is incessant
ly producing forms,- as the brain is thoughts. 
And each form and peculiar organization in 
nature is determined by the’existing, con
trolling circumstances, which were the cause 
of such -form’s creation. It is therefore im
possible for any order of animals, to remain 
for many periods. the same as.its original; for,., 
they are ¿hanged in accordance with the exist
ing surrounding circumstances. So also the . 
thoughts to. which the mind gives birth are the 
forms of their creating causes. And it is no 
more impossible for the brain to .produce con
stantly thoughts in every particular similar to’ 
each other, than it is for nature to produce 
forms similar to each other. The mijud is acted 
on by all the immediate and exciting causes 
which produce thoughts as an effect, and the 

-effect always varies according to the variations 
of the cause. So forms are the thoughts of 
nature, as thoughts are the forms of the mind. 
Thus, although a general law governs the crea
tion of thoughts, this does not produce invaria- 
blenesa in the forms of thought.”

Is not all this far more rational than the! 
miracle theory, and is not this all that AgaSBiz 
means, albeit he has been charged with lean
ing strongly toward the miracle theory.

- Utterances Still more to the point are found 
in Davis’fifth volume “ Great Harmonia,” as 
follows: “We do not hold that one type of . 
organism, by any conceivable possibility, can 
gradually modify its shape and ascend into an
other ty pe, as a bimahal changing into a hu
man being; but thiB we affirm : that a particular 
type is made the medium, through its ripened 
spermatozoa and germ-eBsence, of developing 
a superior form of fixed organism. Nature is 
flllcd with the vitalic principles which, when 
the proper embryonic fluid is deposited, em- 
pregnates the procreative „functions of one 
plant or animal io the development of an order 
superior.”

To all who are aware of the circumstances 
under which Mr. Davis’s works were prepared, 
the startling fact that they were written while ‘ 
he, an uneducated youth, was in an abnormal 
or trance state, thiB being attestée to by 
thousands who visited him daily, while his 
earlier works were being prepared, his utter
ances, or ths utterances challenge attention.

In “ Nature’s Divine Revenions,” the first 
announcement of ah eighüf and ninth planet 

” was given to the world, i/e., given to the in
habitants of'this planet, e fact hot then be
ing known to scientific hnen. A particular 
.description was then given of the eighth 
planet, its density, the /composition of its 
atmosphere and the excessive degree of its 
light. A year later and/the -scientific world 
made the discovery, and' then for tbeffirst t’me 
believed it.

Last Bummer the “New York Graphic called 
attention to these oldinspirational predictions, 
and to their fufilment, particularly to the more 
recent corroboration by scientific men of the 
testimony regarding the inherent light of some 
of the planets. ,

’, Can we hastily reject the’testimony through 
Davis regarding the development of species?

Darwin having had a full hearing, it is safe 
to say that the objections to his theory will 
now be listened to with more attention, and 
Agassiz’s paper will call for something ‘more 
than theory in.reply.

As another writer says: “ If it were possible- 
during the preparatory stages of development, - 
while the vitarmachinery of this earthly lab
oratory was being put in running order, dur
ing the process of mixing, compounding, and 
preparing its numerous materials for the form
ative spirit to accumulate substances in fitting 
place, so as to form protoplasm, and surround
ed by fitting conditions to plant the concep
tions there * * * * * and’thus a lizard 
couldjæ formed, so could an elephant, and so 
could man—and man will continue to be man. 
and apes will continue to be apes.” 
■ The inférence is a fair one, vizj thatif sci
entists see no miracle in the formation of a liz
ard, why should the formation of the human 
species, separate and diBtinçt from all others, 
be miraculous? .

And until Darwin and his followers find the 
“ missing link,” which they believe connects 
man with the brute creation, are they not trav-

“ A lie well stuck to is as good as. the truth.” 
So says the old proverb. Acting from this 
standpoint, the Adventists are preaching what 
they know to be a lie, viz:—That Spiritualists, 
Infidels, Atheists ; and all other liberals, are 
working for the recognition of God in the. 
constitution of these United StateB.

Ever since this “ God in the constituion ” 
movement has been on foot, the Adventists 
have prophesied it would be a success, and they 
hope it will be from the fact that as the “blood 
of the martyrs is the seed of the church,” 
they hope to be able to be made first-class 
martyrs of. No church, sect, or organization, - 
Ïither religious or political evert made much 

.eadway in the world, until it could advertise 

feelings” of the people. This is theworldts 
history. - ; ■ .

Now the proposed ‘‘God in the Constitution” 
amendment, may, or may not, be a success. If a 
success, why should the Adventists fear it? I 
am-at a loss to see where their part of the mar
tyrdom is to come in.- The amendment is 
gotten up for the sole purpose of striking a 
blow at those whom the church terms Infidels;- 
per sc—those who deny the inspiration of the 
Bible, disbelieve the immaculate conception, 
and worship the God of Nature, rather than 
the God of many Creeds, many tempers, and 
many minds, as He is proved to be in the Chris
tian bible. Infidels alone will feel the full 
force of ecclesiastical power if Christians get- 
their God in the constitution. There is no 
doubt of this. The rack, the jibbet and the 
dungeon, have already been foreshadowed as- 
the position of Infidels, by “ gentlemen of the 
cloth,” who are interested in the proposed 
amendment.

The Advents know this, and are evidently 
very uneasy, for they squirm and twist terribly 
for fear they may not be included among the*  
martyrs,. Martyrdom is the molasses of their 
anticipations; the loaf-sugar of tjieir hopes; 
the double-distilled nectar of roses, of their 
desires. All churches boast of their martyrs. ' 
Our poor Advent brethren have never, as yeto 
had as much as the least bit of a martyr to 
nail at the mast-head of their non-immortality

■ .BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Antiquity furnishes evidence, that the pres
ent trinitarian system was a tenet of belief in
corporated with Christian theology, at a time' 
subsequent to the apoBtles. The term trinity 
does not occur in the Bible, neither do we 
find the doctrine taught in any of the early 
confessions of faith. While a threefold idea 
of Deity is utterly ignored in the Old Test
ament, there is nothing definite related con
cerning it in the New.' When the Jewish 
scribe earnestly asserted that “there is but one 
God, and there is none other but he,” Jesus 
plainly acquiesced in the sentiment; when, if 
he believed that three distinct’ persons existed 
in God, a more opportune occasion for teach
ing a triology in divinity, could not have pre
sented itself. The tritheism afterward evinced- 
by. him in commanding'his disciples to bap
tize their converts in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is 
historically shown to have been of gentile 
a*

When, or now the paternal name Father, as 
first person, originated, cannot be definitely as-
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eling outside the record of science into the 
realm of speculation, if they affirm as fact that

• which yet lacks confirmation? '
It would seem that we should hardly get any 

more light? on this subject, until psychological 
sciencp dispels the darkness of “educated 

“ ignorance.” _
Wk. F. Perkins.

New Orleans, La,, Dec." 21,1874,

Dr. Samuel Maxwell—The Quaker Medium.

He is now lecturing at Grow’s Opera Hall on 
West Madison St., before the First Society of . 
Spiritualists. Having heard the doctor read 
his resolution in the late convention, which 
resolution has gone round the world as the 
bombshell which divided the convention and 
stamped the tree-love concern with infamy, 
and which was an honor to the author and 
the minority that supported it, and hearing 
of his wonderful lectureá in the trancé state, 
resolved to hear him., We went on Sunday 
night, December 21, 1873, and was very much 
pleased and." instructed by the lecture. The 
control asked for. questions; which were 
promptly given, and then clearly, forcibly 
and at times eloquently- answered—answered 
in the true spirit of “the beautiful Jesus.” A . 
Question was asked concerning baptism bj£ 
water, which the spirit did not endorse, 
claiming that injunction of “Holy Writ” had 
reference to “Baptism of the heart and soul, 
that shall destroy selfishness and place all 
your appetites under the spiritual control of 
your being.”

He pronounced in favor of a pure and un- 
deflled Spiritual union among all Spiritual
ists—not the crazy kind, which fills our asy
lums and makes meh and women mad.

THE DEATH PENALTY.
We asked, “Does the legal enforcement of 

the death penalty find an endorsement in the 
Spirit-world?” »

To which an emphatic, “It does not;” came 
.. forth. /

“Why not?”
“If you could stand as we do, and witness 

an execution of a fellow man ó¿i the gallows, 
- and see that soul ascend into spirit life, and 
behold all its concomitants, benumbing and 
damning effect upon the community at large, 
and the shock it gives to those'who aré in the 
interior life, by the murder—for it is murder, 
a greater shock by far than is ever caused by 
the murder of one man by another; because, 
in the case of legal murder there are tens of 
thousands of persons interested in the earth 
life, and there are tens of thousands in spirit 
life more'interested, and hence it becomes a 
murder of a thousand fold greater magnitude 
than that which the victim 'committed, for 
which crime he suffers the death penalty, and 
therefore we would say to you by all means 
-wipe out this blackest of all barbarisms, ut
terly and, forever abolish , this most heinous 
ofience against civilization.”

“Ohl Lord these are my sentiments,” as the 
lazy preacher said on glancing at his list of 
prayers, and juuiped into bed. Mr. Editor, 
we are glad that the Journal, “vile sheet,"” is 
so unlike its Christian neighbors, while they, 
rejoice that Perteet swung oil, notwithstand
ing the Herculean efforts of his distinguished - 
counsel, Judge Knowlton, who labored hon
estly and diligently to give the unfortunate 
man. a lease of life, and when, that failed, gave 
him the only real comfort he received during“ 
his last days of life,—so liniike the canting 
hypocrites in white ties,—so we say while 
they rejoice that blood has been given for 
blood, you are bold and brave and determined 
in all your efforts to better the conditions of 
the criminal, who must soon become a citizen 
of this or the other world, by giving him good 
advice and words of cheer in the Journal, as 
it goes on

ITB SACRED MISSION
-to our State prisons and iails. Go on in the 
good work, and the liberal world will sustain

• so noble and so brave a paper as the Jour
nal.

We are glad to tell our friends abroad that 
we have such a lecturer in our, midst as Dr. 
Maxwell, who is attracting large-audiences 
day and night on Sundays, at the above 
named hall. After the lecture he describes 
spirits present, as is his custom, and Mr. 
Hall, an old gentleman on the West Side, 
very quickly recognized a little golden locked 
cherub, as it was described as gently caressing 
him, while the tears of joy trinkled down his 
cheek. More anon. C.

Capt. R. Hoyt Winslow.

Editor Journal.—We have had a rich feast" 
in the shape of two lectures from Capt.R. 
Hoyt Winslow. The first lecture was on the 
evening of the 17th. The hall’waa filled to its 
fullest capacity, to hear the Captain give his 
telling and convincing lecture on “Bible evi
dences of Spiritualism/’ It was one of the 
best lectures which we ever had the pleasure 
of listening to, and delivered with an earnest
ness and eloquence that carried the truth to 
many hearts, who had never heard a Spiritual
ist lecture before, closing with a grand inspir
ational poem. ’

The second evening, the subject of the lec
ture was chosen by the audience, who appoin
ted a committee of Jour to select a subject, 
and they chose the following: “ What are the 
benefits to be derived from- Spiritualism, as 
now taught by its leading advocates, compared 
with Christianity, taught by orthodox denomi
nations?” The speaker hurled back the taunt 

_/ of “leading advocates,” and in the most severe 
terms denounced Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses’ 
Hull and others, and declared that they were 
nôtrleading advocates of Spiritualism; but even 

they were, they would compare favorably 
with Moses, David and others. His lecture 
was able and full of truth, showing Spiritual
ism to be so much purer and better than ortho- 

• dox Christianity, that there could scarce be 
any comparison.

After the lecture, Elder White, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, asked Captain Winslow a 
few questions, taking the Bible and asking him 
to read certain passages therefrom, condemn
ing those who had familiar spirits, and those 
who consulted them, to death, etc., and asked 

• the speaker if he believed that God command
ed them to be put to death? and he answered 
promptly-^No.” Then the Captain turned 
on the Elder,.and asked him to read certain 
passages, and he read, answered and looked as 
if he would like to gfet out Of it, but mustered 
up the courage to say that he believed èvéxy 
word in thé Bible to be true. Altogether, the 
second evening’s lecture was a grand success! 
The Captain sIbo gave some very excellent, 
tests. I would ssy that those desiring an able, 
earnest and eloquent speaker, can do no bet
ter than to get Captain Winslow.

: » M. L. Wheat.
Ashland, Nebraska, Dec. 27,1873

Don’t Fobget to remit dues on the Journal 
immediately, and if you would have .your 
neighbors know what pure unalloyed j Spirit
ualism teaches, get them to try this- paper for 
three monthsat the nominal cost , of Twbnty- 
rxva Cents.

o .’ THÜ3 PHILOSOPHER’S STONE.

BY T. HERBERT NOTES.

Would to God that some new Epicurus- 
Had dawned on the days of our yopt^

And proclaimed, in our ears, to allure us, 
The war-cry of Reason and Truth;.. .

All the sermons which shirk it are shoddy, 
Their shafts all shoot wide of the goal;

For we hold that what’s right for the body / 
Can never be wrong for the Soul. ■

We maintain that the laws of Creation, 
-Which govern this marvelous Sphere,

If they were but the laws of the Nation 
Are simple, sufficient, and clear;

We proclaim the Religion of Reason, 
Which brooks neither rancor nor strife, -

In its love for sound logic, not treason 
To all the pure instincts of Life.

We proclaim war againsfSuperstitióri-,
No quarter to Fiction we grant, «1 

•Thougnit feign to be Faith or Tradition,
We vote it apeBtilent plant;

We would own Truth alone as dictator, 
Its grain we would winnow and sift

In the sieve the gracious Creator
• Has guaged and bestowed as his gift.

True Religion" is quite independent 
Of Ecclesiastics and creeds;

All its claim to maintain the ascendant 
Should rest not on words but on deehs; —■

It was never its mission to blight us 
Or blast us with faggot and flame;

The Religion that fails to unite us
Has lost its best right to its name!.

True Religion is not speculation 
On mysteries hidden from view,

It consists in no'fond affirmation 
Of doctrine and dogmas as true.

It consists in the practice and science 
Of duty to God and to man;

If Mankind be the Deity’s clients, 
We serve Him in serving His clan.

Of the Spirit-world none but impostors 
Have fathomed the legends and laws;

It is pride and presumption which fosters 
Their ignorance, fain of applause,

Who pretend to an initiation 
In mysteries never,revealed,

Which the sovereign Lord of Creation 
Has visibly veiled andjconcealed.

It were folly to trust Revelation .
Which flinched from the touch-stone of 

Truth;
We would feel not the least hesitation 

‘ In drawing Imposture’s last tooth:
We. would tear off‘the veil from her features, 

. And peel off the paint from her face;
Though she seemed the most gracious of 

creatures,
We would not be fooled by her grace.

What of knowledge we have in possession,. - 
What knowledge we yet may possess,

We would, fain make the humble confession, 
Is God’s gift if more than a guess;

For we doubt not thè true inspiration 
Of intellect born on His earth;

We would scoff at no new Revelation 
That proved its legitimate birth:

But, and pending' the proof, we’re contented 
To glean in Truth’s glimmer our wheat, 

Without peopling the pit-falls invented 
To bag* * * ***the baa-lambs when they bleat;

ern history—price 6 cents.
Letters to tike N. Y. ZWwtewllh an appendix—price 

15 cents,
Instances of SpiribUpminunion—price 10 cents.
Messages Cc m Georcp' Washington on' 

Government and the Jfc’aturc Jtdib—price io 
cents. , • , . -

All of the above and a number of others, complete in 
1 Volume of pages for 40-cents. -

The worlfl-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has
• caused these tracts to have ah extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the carcfttl perusal of every person
interested In a future life. Fifteen dollars’ wortii.of 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of $10.00

***For sale by the Roligio-PhiloS'ophicRk Publishing 
House, Adams ahd Fifth Ave. \

If, as students, .we strive for the knowledge 
Of all God has willed to be known,

We shall gain the first prize in His College, 
And hear no rebuke from His throne!

An Athenian Funeral Monument.

There has recently been dug up at Athens 
and placedin the Temple of Theseus- a tomb
stone of the Fericlean epoch, or perhaps later, 
a simple slab of Pentelican 'marble, carved to 
commemorate the death of a Greek girl named 
Ameinocleia. It is a modest and safe judg
ment to declare that among, all our British 
funeral monuments there is none, not except
ing Chantrey’s, so lovely, eloquent, and fitting 
-as that little maiden’s gravestone. We are all 
to'o familiar with the weeping willows, the 
rediculous tea-urns; the broken columns, and 
the other ugly and foolish symbols of sorrow 
which fills our cathedrals and cemeteries. 
This Athenian undertaker, when he got his 
order, cut for the family a beautiful bas-reiief, 
simply representing Amemocleia, sweet and 
graceful as she lived, putting forth her sandal 
to be tied by her favorite slave upon whose 

he rests her litttle hand, with a quiet 
but smiling look on her fair countenance. In 
the background stands her father—the under
taker’s customer—watching this calm prepara
tion for the long journey which he can not 
share. The surpassing beauty of the work can 
not be conveyed by description; but the soft 
and restrained fancy which inspired it, is in as 
sharp a contrast with our dull and troubled 
handling of such topics as our best memorials 
are inferior in art to the style of that simple 
slab.

A ,Correction. .

Editor Journal —In your Journal of Jan- 
S3d, you publish my commendation of 

ion Tuttle’s “ Coming Struggle,” and your 
types make me say that Spiritualists “have 
clear confidence in prayer.”? I said “in pro
gress,” not prayer. . 1 believe in tliat aspira- ’ 
tion which thé good old woman called “ feel
ing up,” and in the sublime idea of -Plato, 
“ When thou prayest, seek for universal good, 
not for special and particular good," but the 
notion of asking some being outside of 4he 
universe to give some special gift, that might 
be bane and not blessing, in answer to our hum
ble petitions, is for theological babes, and it is 
time we “ put away childish things.”

The God of Jewish conception—an arbitrary 
being, making worlds as a carpenter, builds 
houses, from the outside—is. passing from the 
world’s thought, and in place thereof will 
come the infinite wisdom, the infinite love, 
the infinite intelligence, the infinite design, 
the infinite spirit—the soul of things in and 
through all, which may well be called by a name 
hallowed by reverent association. Without the 
infinite spirit and intelligence and design, how 
can finite spirits and intelligences and persons, 
be possible? I but ask ths question, to help 
the transition from the old to the new—which 
Is yet old. Yours truly,

----- G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., January 4th, 1873.

AGENTS WANTED to 
LIFE AND ADVENTURES pF,

Kit Carson,
.Bv hb comrade and friend, D»T>V» C. Peter?, Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel and burgeon U, S< ACi item, faijte dictated by lilinsrif« 
The oulv Trvk «ßd AfT»KH«q Kfo of America’* greatest HEST
ER, TRAPPER, SCOUT and GUIDE evfcc ptf&llahed. it contains 
full mid 'complete descriptions of the Indian tribes of tho FAR 

r WEST» as aern by Kit Casson» who lived among thrnr nil hh life» * 
' It give*  a fall« reliable açcoutit of tho MODOCb, and the MQDOO 

V/ÂR. As a WDrk of HISTORY, it Is invaluable. "Agraini.pppor« 
tttnlty for agents make money» Oar illustrated circula» »snt 

to all nppHcmts, Write and secure territory at once.
e Ä. A» PARKER A

vlSnlttli

Sira. Robinson’s Tobacco Auliti-
■ dote, ' ■

The above riam'eifsure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at .this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 82.00. It 
is warranted to cure the most-inveterate user of the weed, 
When the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
.from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious t® 
health to use it. Mrs^Bobinson’s Tobacco Antidote tones, 
up the system and reptores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
istslong in spirit-life, and. is warranted to be perfectly . 
harmless.' ;■ ■

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollar» 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, Undone particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address RBLiaio'PinLOsonHioAn'PuBLiBEiimj Hoirav, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl., either for 
wholesaioorders, single boxes or local agencies.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON, 

Healing Ps?ctaueiric i Business Keiia,- 
Cobneb Adams- St., & ,5th Ave., Chicago.

«RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock or hair of a sick patient,.will diagnose 

the diBease.most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 
ngidy., Y?t,a9 the most speedy cure is the essential.ob-. .... 

fleet in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and7 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most-potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable-cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 

" to give immediate arid permanent rpllef, In curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in the 
system and. in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as1 directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 

..science takes cognizance of.
' • One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescriptions the 
^application for a second, or more if required, should be 
Blade in about tort daysafter the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms or 
■the disease. • .

Mts. Robinbon also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any ono who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility vrith which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the applf 
cation isby letter, as when thp patient is preBent. Hex 
gifts are very remarkable, not omy in the healing art, but 
as a psychomotrie and business medium. .

- Terms;—Diagnosis and first prescription, £3.00; each 
subsequent one, £2.00. “Psychometric Delineation of 
character, £3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply. ■ ■ ■■■■ ‘

par*  Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reporter, amanuensiSiand-poBtoge. •

N.B.—Mbs. RosrssoK will liereajter give no privaet 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly cempjied with, or no notice will 
he taken of letters sent.

■g3TS. M. PETTEEGILI, & CO.» 10 State 
Street, Boston, 37 Fark'Kow, New York, andVOl Chest
nut Street^Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring 
advcrtisments for the RsL:oio-PuiLosomiioAL Journal 
tn the above cities, and aushorized to contract for adver
tising at our lowest rates.

Da Slade, located, now at 413 nonrth avenue, New 
York, will give special aftention to ths treateient of 
disease. Also keeps Bpecilc Remedies for Asthma and 
Dyspepsia. • vldnStf

SPXKKT COMMUNION in answer to sealed 
letters, given through. D. J. Stansbeeby, 32 Green 

at, Newark, N, J. Senchtampfor instructions. 
_______________________¡r_________________ ._____________ _________________ vlSnStl
BALED INTERS ANSWERED BYK W. FLINT. 

39 West 21th 8t., Nev- York. Terms <2 and. three 3 
cent Postage Stamps. Mtnfy refunded if not answered. 
THE MAGNET-^};,TREATMENT. 

gEND TEN*CENTS  $0 DR ANDREW STONE, 
Troy, N. Y., andohtsinalarge, highly illustrated 

ikon the system of vitalizing treatment.

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.,
CLAIRVOYANT '

& MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
532 W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois.

Sendfor Circular. - vl5nl4tr.

Mrs. O. II,Johnsom 

»«fl iïtiï ^UÄium, 

13842 S. Clark st, cor. Van Buren, 
CIIIÇJAOO.

Gentlemen §1.00,.    ........... . ...Ladies 50 écrits.

MRS, M. A. MERGER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL-

- OPING NBDIV3L
No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17, 

« < Chicago.
V14n22t

The Well-known Psychometrist 
A. B. SEVERANCE.

Will give to those who vlalt him in person, or froraauto 
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to Duslaon, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
thewe intending marriage; directions for the management 
Of Children, hints to the inharmoniouBly married, etc.

Terms, <».00 for full delineation; orief doUneation 
*1.00 A. B. SEVERANCE. 
v?nl»tf_______ 4OT Milwaukee St.,Milwaukee, Wie

Great iUMl Wonderful '
MANIFESTATIONS!

IN CONNECTION WITH ■

SPÌÉIT PHOTORBAPHY.
'THE spirit whose picture is about to be taken, -ivill re- 
-*•  spond AtnuBtY. to questions asked by the sitter.
.forties at a distance desirous of having Pictures taken 
without being present, will receive fall particulars by 
enclosing Btamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170 1$lst Springfield street, Boston.

* V15nl4tf
CPRIT PICTURES at-Crawfordsville, Ind., 
«SV Persons tending photograph or lock of hair and 
$2.00 with stamps, for return, will rechive five trials, all 
the results Will ne returned If no spirit nicturelis de-' 
veloped, the money will be refunded. Address FISHER 
DOHERTY. '
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GREAT EXCITEMENT
. - V ' AT '

JEfflRSOi Him m HAffiW.
'¡if;

THE LAME WALK!
THE WEB IS CBEBSEH!

Jewerson Mnas, N. H., Mcrcii 21,1872:^-Pbop<-Payton Sfbxcb:

Dear Sit.-NO UR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement 
-here. It can truly beeaid, in my own person, that theBlinH see, the Lame walk, and the Leper (¿-cleansed. Ihad ’ 
the Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and. nearly all over my body. After taking ‘your Positive - 
Powders about four days! shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, ana to my utter astonishment the 
scabs would cleave <ift easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean; The Catarrh in my 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Phlegm and Couch. The Rheumatism- 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended- all over me; so that I could not raise my 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. ■ I can now hold, it in any position; My leg» I could, only With 
dlmeulty get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last tall, I brought on a Pain 
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. The 
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became 
Blind, so that I could not know a person in th? same room. Now Fean read the large words in your Circular; 
yeti toox only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I callcd.on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years; • 
and bis wife was wick from taking calomel. Her limbs were »welled to htr body. 
She could not do any thing or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who isacquointed with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he had. news for me—namely, that he was at .Mr. Bowles’s. 

1 in the morning, and. saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said, she 
took oneof Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: it eased all Her pain, and «lie sleptllke * 
pig. He said henever saw twopersons so elated in his life. Please send me Bix Dozen more Boxes.

Yours truly, • : . L ■■ •"
A. H. KNIGHT.

. WHAT DOCTORS SAY. J
■ In the course of alarge experience with tho Positive 
and Negative Powders, I have found them almost; 
IntallilAle in all mnite diseases, particularly 
Fevers of all kinds, snchjiB the - Hillbus inflam
matory, TyBboid^Coneestlon of the 
Lungs, Scarlet Fevèr, etc. I have also found 
them infallible in. Bowel Complaints and Nerv
ous Headaehe. Ihavealco proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
.(according to Rule tie tenth) to be magical in its" effects 
on all kinds of ¡Sores and ¡Erysipelas.
DR, M. E..XEKKS, formerly of North Adams, 
now of Air-esbunj,
¿0n& box of your Positive Powders cured David Will

ington of a pain in his. stomach of 8 years» 
standing. Mrs. E. Clafiin. Tvao cured bytheNeg- 
atlvePowdersofNumbness, or Faley, of 13 years’ 
duration. The Powders cured Sirs. H. Claflin of 
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful 
Menstruation whgn given upaspart cure. In cases 
-of Parturition (Child-birth), 1 consider them of 
greatvalue.
DR. JULIA WILLIAMS, Practical Midwife, 
Bast Braintree, Vl.,
I myself bave been afflicted with Mlreumatisxn 

and Heart Disease for three years' during which 
time I have not been able to labor. Î have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relievedi '

DR. A. J. COREN, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there iB no medicine n thte world 

like the Positive andNegative Powders.
* DXRS. DR. GARRISON, Ncivton, MJ. 
In Ague and Chills I consider.thorn unequal-*  

'.ed*-  -• ‘
■ J. P. WAN, M.D., Peinent, Pl.

. Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite 
a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can’t-live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KIRK^-M.D., Bern Springs, Miss. 

Theyarb .peculiarly adapted.to the female con
stitution. 7 .» .

DR. L. MAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

SCROFULA AND CATARRH
OixredL

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 year« 
standing with 4 Boxes ofyour Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her anklgs 
were swollen, .and-inrunnlngsoreB; in fact, it was all 
over her body.—(Martin wobbly, Neto Petersburg, 
Ohio.)

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of a very bad case of'Scrofula.—(R. McRxa, Pay- 
etteville, N. (7.)

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore Eye» for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and,had to be 
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so,—(Robsrt Thomas, Osseo-, 
Minn.) ..

I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(John w. Kbndam.. 
Bethel, Me.)

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherl ted 
Scrofula, with 3 Boxes of trie Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pbingut, Beaver Bam, Wis.)

Mother had tho Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
ing^^our Positive Powders cureAer. PThey*have  cur
ed my C»twrrh in the head also.—(Miss E. M. 
SHAVBBi Bullington, MJ.) <

I have ralsea one man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W. Nuttie of this 
place,'who*  had what "the Doctors called the Con*,  
sumption. Theysaidhe could not live long. Hois 
now at work for us, a welb man.—(G. W. Ham., Mew 
Maven, PM

□Ppiuiziplia.il t Victory
OVER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

A short time since my mother tried your Positive 
Powdors for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a--particle all night, but be very 
weary and nervous. She-is entirely well now.—(A. G.

„ Mowbf.at, Stochton, Mbm.) f ■
Boat years ago I used, half aBox of your Positive 

Powders, which took sU the T>y«pepsin out of me, 
root and branch.—(John O. Rhrdbery, UarUatid, Wie.)

Your Powders have cured me of Byspepsia. in two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. My Dys
pepsia was chronic ana of 30 years standing. 
During the last ten years I could not use butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kindj bnt- now they agree with me as well 
as they ever did.—(P. P. MklLkn, P. M., Maple Springs, 
W.)

Ihave been a sufferer from Dycpepria jfox*  near 
30 years of my life, and for many years ba$J.o re
strict myself to the most rigid course of dieting^not-hav- 
ing eaten a meal of hog meat, or anything that was 
seasoned with it, for many years. Three Boxes of tho 

. Positive Powderfl. relieved ine of all my symptoms of 
Dyspepsia. ' I now eat anything that is common without 
suffering any inconvenience whatever.—(Rav. L. Julian, 
M.D., Branchville, Arh.) -

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders 

for Fallins; of the Womb, and is high in praise 
of them.—(Mbs. J. Gilmobb Jokbs, Falmouth, Mass.) •

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup« 
pressed Menstruation by the use of thePositive 
Powders.—(J^ Coopbb, St. Johns, Ark.) _

Your Positive Powdershave cured me of Dropsy 
of f it© Womb of one year’s standing. The tend-, 
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mbs, Emma Mist, 
Brooklyn, N. Y,) •

A woman who had four j>XiHcarrlag:<>« got t 
box of Positive Powders of me,, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy, all right.—(0. Hrnosr, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) ' .

My wifefe nowaurightin. her monthly periodi. As I 
said before, she had suffered a great deal from II’« 
x-eaixiai-lty and U'loodlxifif. She had doc
tored with seven (Afferent Doctors for three year« but 
there Is nothing as good as your Powders.—-(w. H. 
Kjsm?, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured * 
ease of Milk Le< yflG years» .«tandlnr» 
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falung Sickness or 
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powxnr, Haniiocx, 
Yorkville, Ill.)

Mies Lena Austin, was taken with Rtonwaxe ®*  
the Ferlo«ic*i»,  #ccompmiieaoy„gieataiBU»BSto 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. Bne was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recoverexL 

. — (Rosa L,, Gibbs,- Pardeeville, Wls.)

No More Headache, Neu- 
ralgia, or Rheumatita.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia fortholastlE. 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have nsedyour Positive Powders .for 
Neuralgia and Sick Headaclic.—(Iabbie G. 
Babbett. White HiUsi Conn.)
I have been suffering nearly 40 years wltD. 

CTironle" Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 

. return as soon Us tile effect of the Chloroform wore offl 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with, 
others that they came like an angel of -mercy in the night 
time.—(Mbb. M. A. JSusiiKti HuntevUle, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Rites», Bluer Styx, Ohio.)

When I. commenced taking your Powders, I bad 
Spinal Cemplalnt of nearly 30 years standing;

■ also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bheumatlam 
and 3di*y«lpela*,  I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told ma 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the . Positive 
Powders. She induced me to try therm myself. I did 
so. with wonderful success.—(M. Huntley, North 
Btohmond,N,ff.)

- Negative Powders Cure 
Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness^ 
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The FOEXTIVBS cure. Nuuauou, Headache, 

-Rheumatism, Fains of all kinds; DiarriKBa,DraæmiRr, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Fs- 
maui Weaknksses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms: all high grade« of Fsvna, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; ail Ismuc- 
MATioNB2acuto or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, . 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the ’ 
body; Cataiîrs, vConsumption, BBonaxens, Coughs, 
Colds, Scnorunt, Nervousness, Asthma, SuwmxaB- 
Niras, etc. « • -

The NEGATIVES cure Pabalybis, or Palsy, 
whetheroftheMusclesar of thesensea, asinBrusromsss. 
D«axnisbb,Iobs of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all 
Low Fovers..snch as the Typhoid and the Tnrnra.

Both the PO8KTIVB ANJD NjBGATIVX! an 
needed in CmiAs and Favms. . .

^AGENTS ^.^?.. Æ
KAHMD AID ÂT ÏHM5B »BIGMB.

i Box, 44 Do». Powder»,...$ 1.00
1 ‘« 44 Nee. „ “4.........................  1.00
1 « »» «< 4p 29Do»....................  1.00
B IBoxea,E.oO 
.Sendmoney sitmy r|«k and expert««,, by Post-’ 

office Money Order, HXegistered better 
Draft on New York, or by Exprès», deducting 
from the amount to be sent, 5 oexts for each Money . 
Order, or 15 omnw for a Draft, or for Exprossage, or for 
Registration of a letter, In getting a FosMMflce 
Money Order, tell your Fartmaster to make it 
payable at Station N» Nork City. t

All Lwtxbs and RxtuTTAHosBlby Mail, and all Ex- 
ï-Bsss Faokmhss should be directed sa follows:

PROM PAYTOB SJPENCEy M.D.,
871 St. 'Marks PBwe, - 

. Wew York <Mty.
For balm, also ar 8. 8. Jcnras, Con. hsuta Stmur- 

ajtoÏsm® m, Ctaaso.
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In No. 16 of the Journal, wo published an 
article clipped from the-Rochester Democrat 
and Ohroniclo, giving an account of a wonder
ful phenomenon, relating to-Miaa Eleanor Bon
ney, who had, eevcral months ago, repeatedly 

. announced to her friends, that she was, at 
some time not far distant, to. go into a long 
and peculiar trance, the result of which would 
be the revelation of some startling facta—facts 

i that would convince the skeptical world of 
thé truths of Spiritualism! Her predictions 
were treated with a great deal of levity by 
many of her friends and relatives, being con
sidered the result of hallucination, but the 
sequel shown that her ^prophecies thus far have 
been literally verified. She sgemed to e-ater- 

. tain the extraordinary opinion, that it was her 
peculiar mission, to not only astonish the peo
ple, but convince them also, that a person 
could, to all appearance absolutely die, the 
£OU1 fie «ourpRÆoly ceparatod. f»oas its earthly* 
tenement, and the first stages of decomposition 

. even set in, and- then through the potent 
agency of spirits, bd restored to life again.

There are a.few. things exceedingly curious 
connected with this remarkable case. Many 
entertain the idea that she had taken poison, 
from the fact that she predicted the hour at 
which she was to “go out,” as she termed it, 
at two o’clock in -the morning, and lying 
down upon the bed, finished the directions 
she wished to give. No one was to be allowed 
to watch over her but Mr. and Mrs. Preston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and-Mrs. Dr. Dutton. 
The attendants positively assert that many of 
the-predictions she made have been fully real
ized, and they entertain a firm conviction that 
resuscitation will eventually follow.

i The' fact that she was a, very large woman, 
weighing 208 pounds, perfectly healthy and 

, gushing with vitality, may have made her a 
desirable subject for scientists in the Spirit 
World to experiment upon, and who- may, in 
thia instance, fail in accomplishing what they 
desire, the same as the denizens of earth often 
do in many of their undertakings.

The statement of the Democratand Chronicle, 
that,^although five weeks had passed, there 
was no more unpleasant odor than would nat
urally proceed from a sick room, certainly is 
very- strange, and indicates that something 
quite unknown to scientists here, was at work 
in preventing décomposition; Since -then, 
however, an exchange positively asserts, 
“There has been no sign of resuscitation, , but 
an examination of the coroner shows that the. 
remains are far gone in decomposition.” The 
statement is made that the body remains at 
the temperature of the surrounding atmos
phere, and presents the same appearance that 
would ^turally have been expected by the, 
skeptical. The coroner did not - think there 

■ was sufficient evidence of an unnatural , death 
to warrant a dissection of the body.

■ According to the Albany Evening Journal, 
coroner Bissell,'bf Geneseo, accompanied by 
Dr. Lauderdale am Sheriff Arnold, had been 

. to Avon to investigate the case of Miss Bonney. 
They met with no resistance in gaining an 
entrance and making afull examination of the 
“corpse,” ns they pronounce-it to-be. They 
found no appearance of violent death or other 
circumstances which would warrant them in. 
taking the body in charge, and say that the 
body is so far decomposed as to render. dis
section useless in reaching the cause of her 
death. Externally, 4te.presents a full and 

; plump appearance and dark yellow color, and 
is of the same temperature as the' room,, and 
does not differ from'the appearance of any. 
body which had been kept the same length of 
time. In conclusion the Albany Evening Jour* 
nal says, “Thus it appears that Miss Bonney 
actually perpetrated a very severe joke upon - 

. herself, A .large portion of the community 
’ will forever, belike that she took poison. If 

she did not, She worked her miira into such a 
’ condition of excitement that death, resulted 

therefrom. To . most people the latter theory 
will seem, highly improbable, if, as has been 
stated; the deceased was at the. time in a' state ’ 
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of perfect physical health. It is .to be regretted 
that the coroner did not do his duty promptly, 
and, by a thorough investigation, ascertain 
whether the girl was poisoned or not.

“The examination of this late day reveals 
the ïàct that the remains have .. been steadily 
undergoing the process of eiecay, and are now 
but a putrid mass, emitting a fearful stench. 
This should be enough to Satisfy the most 
ardent Spiritualist that the body can never re
turn to life.. Still the family refuse to be con
vinced, and announce their purpose to keep 
the remains unburied tor six mouths.” . , _ 

That Miss Bonney is absolutely dead; no one 
who visits her doubts. Yet that, even, was 
strictly in accordance with her prediction, for ' 
she had positively stated, that “when the soul 
had entirely separated from the body the house 
would be shaken violently,' which prediction 
was fully realized by those in attendance. The 
Rochester Union and Advertiser says, “A 
physician from this city—nota believer in 
Spiritualism—visited Avon yesterday, and 
made an examination of the body, as he had 
done before. He was not allowed fo. touchThe 
body, but merely to look at it, as it was one of 
the conditions of the ‘going out,’ that no hand 
should be brought in .contact With it. This 
condition has been conscientiously lived"up to 
by her attendants. The physician states that, 
in his opinion, the woman is positively dea'd, 
and .it is an utter impossibility for life to be 
brought back into the body, '

“Since his last examination, about a week 
ago, there had no material change taken place 
in the appearance of the corpse. He noticed, 
however, a slight ring about the eyes, which 
was a little lighter in color than the rest of the 
body. This he accounts for by saying that it 
is a perfectly natural result of the sinking of 
the eyes.' They at first and for sometime 
protruded slightly from the head, such as it 
was predicted, would take place, but 
have now sunk somewhat, which gives that- 
appearance about the eyes so often seen in a 
corpse.. /

“As regards the odor in the room, the doc
tor gays he thought he detected, on his visit' 
yesterday, a different’scent from that which 
he found on his first one. This, however, he 
did not think arose from any decomposition, 
as, in his opinion, that had not yet set in. 
Many reports have been circulatedan regard 
to the time which it was said Miss Bonney 
predicted she would remain in that state, but ' 
her friends state that she did not give the ex
act time when she expected to come back to 
life, but said that they- should keep her Six 
mouths, not burying her unless decomposition 
should set in. When the soul re-entered the 
body, she said they would hear a sound like 
the booming of a cannon.

“One thing is stated by the doctor, Which, if 
true, is certainly remarkable. About four 
weeks ago. when he was about to go up to 
Avon, he bought a bouquet of very choice, 
handsome flowers at Vick’s store on State 
street. That bouquet he took with him to 
Avon, and it was placed in thè room where 
the body of Miss Bonney was lying. The ■ 
flowers are to this day as fresh and as fragrant 
apparently as when they were purchased.”

The whole incident is indeed curious, and 
is exciting great interest. Those flowers that 
do not seem to perish, the fact that Miss Bon
ney went into a trance precisely at two o’clock^ 
surrounded by her friends, and that her tongue 
has protruded from her mouth, and a slight 
effusion of blood been perceptible on her 
nostrils, as predicted, must Certainly awaken 
within the minds of her relatives and friends 
an earnest desire to scrupulously follow her 
directions, and the circumstance (also fore
told), that when her soul had been finally sep
arated from the b'ody, that the house would be 
shaken violently, must, of couree, arouse, 
within each one; anticipations of favorable 
results, however incredulous a person may be, 
and her brother .and others strong in the faith, 
declare that she will, yet come to life- again as 
perfect as before. ,

.We entertain the opinion that “nothing is 
impossible with God;” that is, that any thing 
not beyond the limitations of reason can be 
performed or accomplished by thé power of 
mind. We believe that the resuscitation of 
Miss Bonney is possible, but very improbable. 
A partial decomposition of the body, would 
not seriously interfere therewith, iMher-nerve 
centres remained in a perfect state of preser
vation. Misa Bonney owed her life to the air 
she breathed, the water she dfank, ani the 
food she ate, being acted-upon by the stomach 
and lungs,. and through various avenues ap
propriated by the system.- Now, is not the 
mind superior-to the lungs and stomach, and 
may it not possess power as manifested in the 

-organization of spirit, to infuse new life into 
the'now inanimate body of Miss Bonney ? The 
.body of the shéep manufactures wool; that of 
the bird, feathers; that of the seal, fine 'fur. 
They do that from, the elements^-fopd, air and 
water. Now, the minds of advanced spirits aré 
superior to the body of the sheep, bird or seal, 
and they can go direct to the eleménte and 
manufacture wool, feathers or. fine fur, with
out transmitting food through the body of an 
animal. That >man is a most consummate 
dunce, .who denies that advanced minds in 
spiritdife can not do thirtjjfoi: if-not, mináis 
inferior to the'body of asheep, bird or seal. .

It is possible (though improbable), then,’ 
that spirit may infuse new life into the phy
sical organization of JMiss Bonney. Already 
earth’s scientists can manufacture tissues re
sembling the human body, and why not finally 
be able to cut out a diseased member, and re
placed new one manufactured to. order, the 

.same as engrafting skin on a “hair lip,” or any 
other jjart of toe body io cover upa'deformity?

A..E. Carpenter will be in Maine during 
Janflaiy. Will speak on Sradays anywhere 
in thé State. Address, Beach street, Boston, 
Mass. . .. - - ’ -

j

Another Methodist Minister Practicing 
Moses-WoodhulUsm.

T. <r, tsioholb’ circular.

Knowing it is my duty to expose one of the 
worst villains, in my opinion, that walks, the 
streets unhung, who is now preaching at the 
M. E. Church at North Lansing, named WiL. 
liam Rice, and he4s denying-thc-eliargeB-made 
against him at Mason, I would hereby etale 
that nearly all is true that is charged to him. 
Ho has disgraced the church, tried to ruin my 
wife, and destroyed my happiness. He lias 
written note after note to my wife, saying how' 
much he loved her, and trying to induce her 
to run away with him; has met her many times 
in the woods south of my house, all of which 
I can prove by.eye-witnesses. He has reques
ted her to meet him at the train; has met her 
after dark in the church, when there was no 
one else around; has passed letters-to her on

■in his power to break up my family, and entice 
my wife into criminal, actions with him.

Fathers, mothers, husbands, and brothers, 
will you stand still and see this hydra-headed 
monster gather fresh victims in his toils? Shall 
he be allowed to ruin your wives and ‘daugh
ters, and go unpunished.? Nay, I think not. 
Will the Church shield him in this vile work?

J - T. J. Nichols.
Mason, Mich., Oct. 13th, 1873. " z

[From the Kalamazoo Daily Telegraph, Dec. 26 ]
A DECEITFUL PRIEST.

Our readers have seen in this paper frequent. 
allusion to one Rev. William Rice, a minister 
of the Gospel of the Methodist persuasion, 
how he had become involved in a~scandal with' 
■one MraTMaay Nichols, of Mason, Ingham 
County. Last week, at a Church trial, he was 
found guilty of the charges, and turned but of 

. the ministry. . In February, he is to answer in 
the Circuit Court of Ingham County, a charge 
of adultery.

All the time this man has declared his inno
cence; he has asserted it In season and out of 
season, and in.the face of overwhelming evi
dence. The amount of assurance he has man

ufactured has been truly wonderful. •
Well, last Saturday a gentleman of this 

town, who occupies a-very prominent posi
tion in a very honorable fraternity, received a 
letter from Rev. William Rice, soliciting pecu
niary aid. He said he was persecuted by a 
ring of personal enemies, who were determined, 
to leave no means untriid to convict him of 
an enormous crime, of which, thank God, he 

• was as innocent as a babe, br words to that 
effect. They had partially succeeded in heap
ing obloquy upon him, tut he says: .“I shall 
be able to triumphantly vindicate my honor,” 
etc. He -appealed to- tie fraternity for aid 
with which to employ counsel for .his trial in 
the courts, and said he would be here Monday 
or Tuesday.

(Last Monday evening, among the guests of 
tpe Burdick House, was one “ Rev. Wm. Rice, 
of Lansing. ” Another guest was written down 
as “Mrs. Wallis, 8agir.aw." In due time, 
Rev. Wm. Rice went to the room which was 
assigned him on the sicond floor, and the 
woman went to her roC-m on the third floor. 
Thus far; every thing jeemed serene. Soon 
after this man and thij woman, apparently 
entire strangers to each other, had gone each 
to their rooms, the woi^>n slipt out and went 

. down stairs. . Not loffg afterwards she came 
back, but in going into her room she left the 
door ajar, although, «he possibly expected 
some one. Not long afterwards, the Rev. Wm. 
Rice, in-his stocking feet, with boots in his 
hand, with Tarquin’s ravishing strides toward 
his design, moved like a ghost. .He stepped 
an instant in front of tie door, when tfie inter
esting female in robes of white, approached, 
opened the portal and took him by the arm 
and led him in. . The door was now closed and 

. locked. . • • ?
The meaning of this pantomime so puzzled 

the proprietor of „the house when the knowl
edge of the doings-came to his ears, that he 
sent one of the employes to the room to tell 
the man to leave that room. But this summons 
was disregarded by the inmateB, so Mr. Riley 
sent back this message: “Rev. Mr. Rice, if 
you don’t get out of that-room d----- d quick,
we will put you out.” Then the reverend man 
did leave. After he had returned to his room 
and dressed,himself, he wished.to see Mrs. 
Nichols in the parlor, but this was not allow
ed. Then he wished to send word to her that 
he had concluded to go on the 2 15 train, and 
would like to have her go with- him. This 
message was taken. He paid his bill and she 
paid hers, and the two left the hotel. *

Instead of going to the train, however, it 
appears the two went to the City Hotel, and 
registered as Wm. Rice and L------- Lansing,
and occupied one room together in whicn 
there was only one bed. In the morning Rice 
went out to see his -friends to gather in assis
tance to ^enable him to carry .on his suit to 
vindicate’his fair fame. But while he was 
looking around, some of them had heard of 
his nocturnal doings, and sought to obtain evi
dence. Mr. H. went and found Rev. Mr. 
Peck/the Presiding Elder, (the gentleman wh’O 
had defended Rice in his recent trial in the 
Church), and together they went to the City 
Hotel, to which plaice Rice had been already 
traced. They proceeded to room No. 40 and Mr. 
Peck confrounted the woman whom he recog
nized as Mrs. Nichols. She was perfectly 
confonded when she saw him, and gave pretty 
direct answers to such questions as were asked 
her. They then left and went to. Henderson 
& Giddings’ store, where Rice was' sitting as 
though he hoped to.Agfet some one he

Rev. Mr. Peck was the first speaker, “Ah, 
Brother Rice, how do things look now?— 
When did you leave home? ^6 your wife 
with you?” Brother Rice responded, beaming, 
with hope, with conscious rectitude,, and con
fident of establishing his innocence. “Oh” said 
he, “BrotherJPeck, everything i? looking 'ex
tremely well; The excitement is dying out, 
and my friends have full confidence in my 
power to prove myself innocent. All I want 
now is a little money to retain CQunsel. ” And 
he went on telling how sure he was of defeat
ing his enemies. He remarked that his wife 

. was not here. Rev. Mr. Peck asked him sev
eral other questions, to which William re
sponded with truly Christian emotion. Final
ly Elder Peck, looking William in the eye, 
and putting firmness in his tone, asked him: 
“Brother Rice, -ia -Mrs. NicholB in town?” 
Rice cowered, but, as well ashe'coiild, replied: 
“Why do you ask that question?” Four times 
Elder Peck returned the question, and four 
times Rice evaded an answer. “Why do you 
think so?” “Because, you villain, we have 
just seen her at the City Hotel, and learned 
that you and she occupied the same room at 
that house. „We have also learned that you 
were turned away from the Burdick House 
last night for disgraceful conduct! What have 
you to say to that; Brother Rice, what have 
you to say to that?" 
t “Nothing,” replied Brother Rice.

Then he_ became profusely apologetic, but 
was dismissed with cqntempt, and advised to 

the streets ai d in the stores, using every means indeed, it is a fact that nearly all of the lead- 
in his power to break up my family, and entice „„„ n9 4, ■<__ . ,__ .___

go home and get out of th© State as-he could. 
Rice begged .that nothing should be made 
known about this, as it would injure him in 
his trial. Rev. Mr. Peck said to him, “Ide- 
fended you because I believed you to be inno
cent. In regard to making known this matter, 
I feel too much humiliated to even speak of 
it." His other friends would give Rice no sat
isfaction—they said the facts were now public 
property and could hot be suppressed even if 
they wished to suppress them.

We are just informed by a party concerned', 
that Rice’s bail bond has been surrendered; 

-andthat a telegram has been sent for hie ar
rest.

December 28th—the above rascal is now in 
jail.

Will the Methodist Church people hereafter 
• bear in mind, when they accuse the great mass 
of Spiritualists of believing in “social free
dom," that they, as a Church, are more amena
ble to the charge, as a much larger per cent.’ 
of their whole number are addicted to the prac
tice, than can be found among Spiritualists.

ers of the “ sociaMreedomites” in Spiritual
ism, come from the churches. Being pld stagers, 
they came into the ranks of Spiritualism in its 
infancy in 'hopes to inaugurate in its ranks a 
a,mew phase of religion based, upon sensualism! '

Thanks to virtue and intelligence, they have 
been compelled to set up their goddess of lust 
and worship at her shrine outside of the pale 
of Modem . Spiritualism, They have an 
organization of their own, exactly fitted for 
the Rev, Rice. Moses, Victoria and Dan 
will give him the right hand of fellowship, and 
Jamieson will record his name, while War
ren takes his dollar admission fee. Sb while 
he goes out of the Methodist- Church, he goes 
in where all is freedom, for a dollar.

Amusing.

It is really amusing to see a certain class of 
Woodhullites, send forth their vituperation 
and abuse against thé Religio-Philosophical 
Journal! It has become accustomed to this 
smoke, and remains perfectly passive, moving 
along like an irresistible giant among a crowd 
of Lilliputians, and prospering amid the. tem- 
.pest of hisses, growing stronger ,every. >lay— 
like the oak, the king of the-'fCfestT which 
gains additional strength every day, though 
cyclones and terrible storms'beat against it, 
the Journal smiles defiance at each attack of 
its enemies, and thrusting ont itB. vigorous 
tendrils, it becomes more massive and strong 
continually. It has grown up tovïgorous man
hood through thé intense fires of opposition 
in. the churches, and has nobly resisted the 
poisonous arrows of unfriendly Spiritualists, 
who have desired, to, control its columns or 
cause its death.

It is, however, particularly gratifying to ugfo 
see the 'Woodhullites send forth their bitter 

. denunciations against the Journal, like his
sing serpents writhing in the agonies of death, 
for their lecherous anathemas return to them 
.torôost, falling harmless from the fair .robes 
of the Journal. Now, dear readers, when
ever you hear one. of these characters traduc
ing the Journal, don’t be. alarmed—don’t 
suppose that the influence created el» injure 
us one particle—the paper will be issued regu
larly in the future as it has in the past, and 
will prosper, while its opposera will sink into 
merited obscurity. . •

One speaker, about five feet seven inches in 
hight, dark complexion, dilapidated appear
ance,'changes his shirt once a month, and 
whose presence will remind you of an ulcer 
on a horse, and who is begging for-engage
ments to lecture,., takes especial pleasure in 
traducing the Journal; He usually carries 
one with him, its presence on his person in
dicating that it is the only really clean thing 
about him. He looks like a man who is drag
ging out a .miserable existence, resembling a 

* snake that has lost about three-fourths of its 
. skin, but which can still hiss and bite. His 
lectures will remind you of the,renowned 
Rev. Philander Bragg, who was considered' an 
expert in closing meetings. However crowded 
the hall, however large the assemblage, when
ever he commenced talking, the meeting would 
“close-out” in about five minutes, leaving the 
“eloquent" expounder with tJiCseàts alone to 
greet him. :
' It is one of. the beautjés of our philos- 

 

. ophy, that even such a/man as this vilifler 
of the Journal is, ffgradually rise from the 
quagmire that envelops him, and become one 
of the best of men! We cate not how low, 
degradedi'or impure a man may be, eventually 
he will rise from the low conditions that sur
round him, and assume the. stately grandeur 
ofatruelife. * „ ’ ' . .

But the Journal pitigs such men—-their op
position to it will prove as unavailing as the 
attempt of a mole to remove a mountain,, or 
the efforts of an oyster to subdue a whale. 
Pshaw! whàt does the Journal care for their 
attacks and inuendoes—their, resolutions— 
their censures—their efforts to cause subscrib
ers to disedntinu&r-their billingsgate? Simp
ly nothing. Indeed, this opposition on their 
part is rather beneficial, for it is a sure sign of 
approaching death on their part. Wadsworth, 
Loveland, and others who had taken a con-*  
tract to kill*  the Journal for its unflinching 
coursé in defense of right, have sunk so deep 
into obscurity, that the trumpet of a Gabriel 
could never resurrect,them. Their voice is 
quiet, and their pulse beats only to perpetuate 
a languid life! They have long since ceased to 
resolve against the Journal, while others 
pigmies, equally as contemptible, send forth' 
their tomb-like voice in opposition to it.

But even here the Harmonial Philosophy is a 
sovereign remedy. Time, ofcourse,. is requir
ed to werk a beneficial change in their nature 
—hundreds of' years may he required to ac
complish it, biit sometime they will be led to 
reform, to lead lives characterized by virtuous 
actions'and, manly deeds. Therefore, when 
you hear these characters traduce the Journal, 
look at them with pity. Although their efforts

to injure us will prove vain, it shows their 
weakness and folly, in not directing their 
energies to effect a reformation in their own, 
natures. - -_______

Another View ef the Sherman Miracle.

A contributor to the Coshocton (Ohio) f&hi- 
~oerqt, gives his opinion in regard to the “Sher
man Miracle," about which so much has been 
said by the press.. He says, .that Mrs, Ellen 0. 
Shermah, wife of Moses Sherman, a Method- 
ist minister of Pierpont, N. H., had been suf
fering from a- long and severe sickness, and 
that “she wsb suddenly made aware of a 
‘strange and unusual influence’ about her, and 
very suddenly experienced-strange sensations, 
and feelings, anfl finally heard a voice (not 
human) which replied in answer to prayer, ., 
that her ‘faith waS not strong;’’whereupon she 
prayed inwardly, ‘Lord help my unbelief; and 
soon became conscious of returning strength.’ 
The cure waa sudden and radical. And Mrs. 
and Mr. Sherman gave the facts to the world, 
attributing the result to a ‘Miracle’ performed 
by Jesus Christ, and ^rqbably there are many 
who will lean to this view of so strange a per-

'x'“'Now, to a well informed believer in the 
philosophy of Modern Spiritualism there is 
nothing strange or unnatural about it. The 
hypothesis they offer is greatly superior to 
that of Mrs. Sherman,and husband, because in 
perfect harmony with the universal laws of 
God and nature, which are incapable of . 
change or special miraculous suspension to 
any one at.all familiar with spirit influence, 
and the feeling resulting from it in a medium- 
istic person, one-familiar with the very sensa
tions detailed'by Mrs. Sherman while she was 
being healed and restored to health by spirit 
influence, this case is no more remarkable 
than numerous other cases, only they don’t 
get to the public because the cures are per
formed through the agency of a professed 
‘Spiritualist’—as healing medium. . There are 
many persons who slily send autographs or a 
lock of hair to clairvoyants and get perfectly 
correct diagnoses of their cases and prescrip
tions that effect wonderful cures, but for fear 
of being laughed.at for tampering with ‘Spir
itualism’ they keep still. Now as this case of 
Mrs. Sherman has been foisted upon the pub
lic and the most important fact about -it kept 
from view, with the evident purpose to dis
credit the claims and facts of Spiritualism by 
giving credit ,to a ‘miracle’ to strengthen a 
creed, it becomes me to puncture the decep
tion, and give the facts which happen to be in 
my possession, as follows:

“Mr. WardE. Clark, oi Swift-Water, N.H., 
is a brother to Mrs. Sherman who was healed. 
The wife of Mr. Clark, sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Sherman, persuaded Mrs. Sherman, as a last 
resort in’ a hopeless ease, to send to Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, of Chicago, for an examination 
of her case, which was made»and forwarded to 
herewith certain magnetized papers and plas
ters, which Mrs. Sherman applied and U6ed 
before the ‘miraculous’ cure. The very direc
tions given by Mrs. Robinson in applying her 
remedies; and the process of cure she points 
out, go to prove that it was by her remedies 
that Mrs. Sherman was so suddenly cured,and 
not by a ‘miracle.’ It was a ‘spirit’ cure, and 
nothing more nor less. But for fear of giving 
the Spiritual Philosophy credit for restored 
health these facts in the case were suppressed. 
When will deception and arrant hypocrisy 
cease to be practiced to appease the. demands 
of Mrs. Grundy?”

All for Christ’s Sake.

Here in the north they have a dull, monot- ' 
onous way of settling church difficulties—they 
go into the courts of their Lord on the Sab
bath day, and having duly fortified their souls 
with prayer and praise, they spend their, week 
daysin the courts of law; they pue and are sued, 
enjoin and are enjoined. And to get up a little 
harmless sport for their ardent followers, some 
dissenting minister ordains a brother dissenter 
as Bishop, and finally each party takes all the 
spoils the law and the Lord  will give them, and 
then depart each his own way, in peace.- .But 
in the land of. Orange Blossoms, Peanuts and 
Cotton, away down in Old North Carolina, 
they scorn to do their Christian duty in so 
cold and heartless a manner—their warm south
ern blood boils as freely for Jesus as for any 
other man, and the boiling is especially strong 
among our Baptist brothers, owing, probably, 
to the greater quantity of water necessary in 
their devotions.

The Free-will Baptists, for years offered up 
their hearts and took their plunge-baths in a 
church at Lumberton, but intime the old ones 
neafly all died off, and the children became 
■more enlightened by reading the Rbligio-Phil- 
.osophical Journal, and other liberal papers, 
the old church was closed, and dhe sor
rowing pastor departed to a still more sight
ed region, hoping to die soon, ere the whole 
country becomes intelligent. The ofd church , 
might have stood a monument to the depart- 
iug,glory of bld theology, had there not been 
in thë town another sect of Baptists, who, be-. 
lieving’that'what belonged to their master 
should be used by some of Iris children, took 
possession of the house of the Lord, and offer
ed up worship therein. Now, this was against 
the Free-will of . the Baptists who first, sang 
praises in it, and they took the matter into the „ 
courts,tnot for settlement, but only to give ' 
them a little timé for prayer and consideration. 
While thus engaged, the church, with a great 
noise and ringing of bells, proudly ascended 
heaven ward in a chariot of fire, leaving not 
even a policy in a bankrupt insurance- compa
ny, to conffort the stricken children of Israel. 
This last bitter and unexpected event, was all 
that was needed to fire*  the heated blood of 
these Christian sons of the stony south; and 
while a Free-wilier was arguing the matter 
with holy words and a .“smile so child-like
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and bland,” an anti-Fr^e-willer, in the fear of 
his Lord and master, meekly raised a bludgeon 
and smote his recreant brother upon the crown, 
and immediately the Free-wilier Beemed to 
lose all interest in the controversy. He ceased 
to argue or to smile^and his spirit took its 
flight to—the place prepared for it by his Mas
ter. This, however, does not settle the mat
ter, and. more blood is likely to flow for the 
sake iff the Lamb.

Gearaid Massey.

This distinguished poet will make a lectur
ing tour through the West during February 
and March. The Few Yorh Tribune speaks 
as follows of him:

Mr. Massey comes to us to lecture upon lit
erary subjects, and he brings with him. a rep- 
utation’as a lecturer not'second to his poet
ical fame. In a truer sense than any English 
writer, he may be called the poet of the poor. 
But his early association with laboring people 
did not prevent him from becoming an unus
ually cultivated and ingenious scholar. He 
haflimade the most subtile and curious study of 
the character of Shakespear, as shown in his 
writings, which has as yet been put forth. He 
is at present engaged on a work requiring 
enormous research and acumen, an investiga
tion of the history of myths and the origin of. 
language. In the meantime'.we do not doubt 
that the thousands who have read and eDjoycd 
his pure and earnest poetry, will be glad to see 
and hear him on the platform.

Those desiring. to engage Mr. Massey for 
lectures in the West, should make application 
at once to T. A. Bland, Manager, 287 West 
Madison St., Chicago, Ill. H^e will deliver two 
lectures in this city during February.

Bastian and Taylor’s Seances.

The above named well-known mediums for 
physical manifestations, continue to hold 
seances at the seance room of this Publishing 
House, every evening, Saturday excepted. :

General satisfaction is given. The material- 
izations-argexcellent. Friends of both spheres 
meet face to face, and not unfrequently hold 
social converse, and greet each other with the 
good old Saxon shake of the hands.

Mr. Tayior isa splendid test medium; and 
receives calls- from 10 a. m. to 2p. m., each 
day. His hand is controlled to write, often a 
facsimile of the deceased friend’s hand-writing. 
-At other times he sees and describes spirits 
with great accuracy—hears their voices, and at- 
other rimes his organs of speech are controlled 
by the spirit friend, who wish to commun
icate. He is to be found at room 12, of this 
Publishing House. <“'*i

^California in particular. As a medium for 
the latest information on these subjects, it is 
sought for and quoted at home and abroad. 
In -addition to this special feature, it also 
ranks among the best in its'1 literary character - 
having published many of the best stories, 
poems and essays of the day, The new vol
ume commenced with this numbor promises 
steady improvement, and now id the beat time 
to subscribe. Terms $4.00 per year. John H. 
Carmray & Co., Publishers, 409 Washington 
street, San Francisco.

The following curious piece of information 
recently appeared in a New York paper, under 
thegeneraiheadingof “ Religious Intelligence: 
‘A revival at Mayville, Kentucky, has given 
one hundred and fifty “ convicte” to the Bap
tist Church,, and one at Paducah, Kentu&y, 
fifty.’” '

The Scientific Farmer.

The January number of the above named 
paper has been placed upon our table by Dr. 
Biand, the editor. It is as usual replete with 
interesting and valuable reading matter and 
richly embellished. .

The Scientific Farmer is indeed beautiful to 
look upon, to read, interesting and instructive 
to all classes, but more especially to the agri
culturist, for whom it is more particularly de
signed.

No matter how many other agricultural pa
pers a farmer may take, his reading matter is 
insufficient .until he takes the Scientific Farmer, 
C. F. Blakely & Co., 151 Fifth Avenue, Chi
cago, Publishers.

Terms $1.50 per annum. • ■

Bn. B. M. Lowen, Orange, Mass., has our 
especial thanks for the club of thirty-six now 
subscribers, all from one small town, which he 
got in less than one day ’s time. If all of our 
old subscribers would but spend one day each 
in getting new ones for the Journal, their 
efforts and the Journal would disabuse public 
opinion, within three months, upon the ques
tion of Spiritualism and Woodhullism being 
synonymous. Our part of the arrangement 
shall be carried out even if the number is in
creased to one hundred thousand. Twenty- 
Five Cents pays for a three, month's trial subscri
ber, remember. '

Letter of Fellowship.

The ReligioJ?hilo3sphical Society, on the 
second day of January, 1874, granted a letter 
of fellowship to Brother Thomas. Wardell, 
Stageville, la.
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Somebody writes the Times complaining 
that Chicago does noLpay proper attention to 
her own poor. Onejning is certain and that 
is, that the orthodox Christians of Chicago do 
'not neglect the heathen. At the present time, 
some publishing house in the east has 
inveigled the children of many of the orthodox 
denominations into acting as agents for the 
raising of money whose professed object is the 
sending of bible primers to the young niggers 
of the Southern States. This swindle is.pushed ’ 
more particularly among the Baptist societies, 
with the result that from $200 to $600 has 
been raised in each of them. Whether socie
ties who do not pay their ministers, who owe 
pressing debts, who are persistent beggars for 
assistance, who never pass around the hat for 
the benefit of the home poor and starving, ex
pect the Almighty will excuse these shortcom
ings on Account of their contributing liberally 
to teach young niggers in the South to read, 
is a question which an unregenerate mortal 
can not answer; It is probable, however, 
that, if Providence takeB common sense, busi
ness views of matters (and He does), He at-, 
taches more importance to paying church 
debts than he does to feeding bogus revival
ists, or sending bible primers to young darkies 
in the Southern Slates,—Chicago Times,

John A. True writes for himself and A. F-. 
McLeals, but fails- to give the name Of his 
post office or state. Please do. so, and your 
order will be attended to at once.

Hull an» Chamberlain are meeting with 
fine success with their Magnetic and Electric 
Powders. See their new advertisement. .

Bro. A. W. Stephens writes ,téat there is a 
good field for a medium Jn Minneapolis, 
Minn. r

\Q9ntimwed from First Page.'] 
manifestations have taken place, we have had 
strict injunctions not to grasp the hand of the 
spirit. What would have been the effect on 
the circle or medium if this injunction had 
been neglected—A. It. might have been 
fatal. The possibility is1 that the sympathy 
between the medium and this constructed 
body would be so great, that by interfering 
with it you might strike a vital part of the 
medium’s ' body. Certainly illness would 
ensue; for every fibre and atom of that spirit
ual body is in direct sympathy with the 
medium’s nervous-system, and nothing is so 
potent as the nervous-system to affect and 
overthrow life and reason., Hence you are re
quested not to interfere; because any direct 
magnetism from your bodies to that of the 
spirit so organized, which is infinitely more 
sensitive than the finest vibrations of sense 
you know of, would produce most disastrous 
results upon the medium, perhaps upon your-, 
self.' - ■ . ■ : ■ •

Q. 2.—-In very many cases, the materialized 
body or body formed, on coming into the 
room, solicits the touch, and the hand of the 
spirit is often held and taken by some of the 
visitors. Does that-affect the medium in
juriously?—A. It does not; because it is by 
special preparation. A certain preparation by 
the spirit is always necessary when the body 
of the materialized spirit may be touched. 
The medium is shielded, so thaj*  there may 
not be apy wrong done. When the engineer 
intends his engine, to go straight ahead, he 
sets it in motion in that direction; if any ob
stacle comes in the way, it produces a collision 
Which is disastrous. A spiritual motion or 
spiritual form is each for a certain purpose, 
for a certain range of manifestations, and if it 
is set to work in that direction the spirit desires 
that intention to' be fulfilled. If anything 
comes in contact with it, disastrous results 
ensue. If the spirit arranges beforehand, it is 
like the engineer, always ready to reverse his 
engine. '

. Q. 3.—I believe solid bodies passthrough 
solid bodies. Now, why do they manifest 
that power? It does not appear to be a spirit
ual one.—A. At another place we have 
answered.the question. We will repeat the 
answer. That all seemingly solid bodies áre 
not solid, you are aware. There is between 
every atom of evfery solid substance and every 
other atom a certain amount of space, and 
there is also a difference in the construction of 
so-called solid . bodies. The human body and . 
the piece of wood are both Considered solid 
substances; yet they are not equally solid, nor 
aré they absolutely solid. - The fibresof which 
the wood is composed are capable of being 
separated,. as you are aware if you apply a 
wedge and hammer. Now, a sufficiently rapid 
separation of these atoms, and’a sufficiently 
rapid rejoining of them, produces the same 
effect as though there had been no separation; 
so that if the human body can be passed 
through the wall, and if the separation and 
reunition of that wall take place before the 
atoms have had time to lose their mutual at
traction, it is-ás if no separation had occurred.

[ If you cut your hand and instantly reunite the 
flesh before the atoms have forgotten their 
vital attraction, the parts immediately 
join again. So the spirit can dismember 
the fibres of a coat, for instance, and remove 
it from-the arms of a-.medium by in
stantaneously joining the fibres. It is 
equivalent to no separation havingtaken place. 
Of course no two atoms of solid matter can oc- 

'cupy the same place at the same time;, one or 
the ptber must give way. But the manifesta
tion named can be done by the subtile element 
of spiritual control so rapidly and'ingeniously 
that you can not see the operation, you only, 
see the result.

Q< 4.—You have said that when the spirit
form is visible, it is in consequence of being 
clothed with .the atomic aura: Now this aura 
is invisible to the material eye. Will you tell 
us how it is that it is visible when made, into 
the form of a spirit? A. An ultimate particle 
or atom is invisible when alone, but when 
there is a visible number they are visible..-It 
perhaps takes an infinite number of atoms to 
make a speck large enough for the eye to see. 
There is no atmosphere visible to you in this 
room; if, however, you admit a ray of sun
light, you will see an infinite number of little 
molecules floating about-in the air that before 
were invisible. Now the spirit epndenses . 
these molecules aid makes them visible to the 
eye. J . .. ..

Q. 5.—Some persons say that when sitting in 
the spirit-circle they can control the move
ments of a table, so as to give forth any an
swer they please. ■ Do.eB the spirit controlling 
the manifestations allow itself to be influenced 
■by him, or would you consider this to be the 
result of the sitter’s mind, or is he mistaken? 
A. We would like to have the person prove 
that he can do bo. We have never discovered 
a person who can so control the manifestar/ 
tions. If so, he must be in. direct sympathy 
with the controlling Bpirit, and,' therefore an
ticipate the answerg the spirit would give. 
But we. have yet to learn that any person can 
so control the answers.

Q. 6,—Á. lady tells me that some twelve 
years ago she lost her grandmother;, who had 
been as if were her parent. The d^. she lost 
her grandma she saw her crossing'a field, 
though she had not seen her for_somex days. 
She called attention to the' fact to a compan
ion, but who saw nothing. . She noted the' 
hour, and found that the old lady had passed 
away at that time. It is equally singular that 
every Christmas ev.e since, she ha3 seen her 
grandma. Being a nervous-woman, she in
variably lOBes her consciousness} for a certain 
time. Last Christmas eve she explained this 
to a friend she was staying with, and it was 
agreed to take every precaution to prevent the 
occurrence'. It is equally. singular that at a 
certain part of the, evening this lady turned 
to go into a room, and the moment she loaf 
sight of her friend the grandma touched her. 
She immediately fell back unconscious, caus
ing considerable confusion. Does Mrs. 
Tappan think she is a medium? And what 
is the law that governs this circumstance?—A. 
The young lady is unquestionably a medium, 
and if she were to giye her grandma a little 
more cordial reception—sinceundoubtedly that 
departed spirit desires to hold converse with 
her grandchild—if she were to receive her at 
other times, the unpleasantness of the visita
tion would go away. Sometimes the grand
mothers in spirit-life are as persistent as in - 
earth-life.

Q. 7.—Would it do the lady good to attend 
a seance?—A. It would be quite advisable 
for her and her friends to sit in circle together, 
and thus avoid any unpleasant occurrence 
growing out of a sudden control.

Q. 8.—I have observed—whether rightly or 
wrongly I do not know—that the similarity of 

, the spirit to the medium depends in a veiy 
great measure upon the construction of the 
circle. We admit no sceptics. We have

y. sometimes a more congenial atmosphere and 
. more congenial sitters; on such occasions the 
X similarity is not so marked?—A. We stated 

h xn explanation that when conditions are favour» 
_ able, or when the manifestations occur after_„j, or when the manifestations occur after 

the second or third time, the appearance, does 
resemble the medium. But as the spirit gains 
power, the similarity is lees. So if you would 
avcid changing the members of the circle, but 
always keep,the same .persons for a long time, 
you would find that resemblance decrease. Of 

course the more favorable the conditions the 
less the spirit has to depend upon the model 
upon which the spiritual .body has to be con
structed. It would do well for all investiga
tors to have as, nearly the same persons each- 
successive evening; because naturally follows 
that in such a delicate and subtile experience 
your minds become harmonious, and the in
troduction of a new element destroys these 
conditions, and you have to begin anew each

W. L. Jack, M. D., can be addressed until 
further notice at Beverly, N; J. He will be in 
New York City about the third week in Jan-' 
uary; in Springfield Mass., about the second uftij ) 1U JIAt6BÖ,| <¿UUUl lUÜ tiVVvllU .

four days. In the latter part of March, he will 
be in Boston.' The Doctor says ¿is health ia 
improving so rapidly that he expects to be able 
to soon resume his labors as a professional me
dium. He regrets that he is not able to re
spond to the numerous calls he is receiving 
from different parts of the country to lecture. 
In speaking of the approval of the course 
the Journal is taken by the great mass of the 
people, he says, “an orthodox minister told me 
to-day that he had just sent a year’s subscrip
tion to you for it, for his wife.”

.Addie L. Ballou writes from Cleveland,. 
Ohio: I am about to respond to earnest calls 
from California, for which place I expect to 
start last of January. I will make arrange
ments to stop oft at important points (if the 
friends will make necessary arrangements)— 
at Lincoln, Ogden, Omaha, Salt Lake, etc. 
Parties will please address me immediately at 
Terre Haute, Ind.

J. W. Van Ornam writes:—We- shall hold 
our next meeting at Dodgeville, Wis., the last 
day of January and the first day of February, 
1874. A cordial invitation is extended tp all..
Our meeting at Mifflin, November 6th and^Tth, ^Though storm clouds may gather around us,
was a success. The right hand of Fellowship 
was extended, Bro. Jerome B. Tupper, and a 
license issued to him in due form, giving 
power.to solemnize{marriages.- -

D. J. Parson.—Yours is at hr nd. The 
trials of life are not all ended when you com
mence investigating the Philosophy of Life. 
Lean upon the ‘‘magic staff”—that is, “keep 
an even temper of mind under all circumstan
ces." It is more than probable that if the 
medium, was just what you would make him, 
if you had the power, he would be just no me
dium atall.

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyden was in New
buryport  ̂Sunday, Dec. 14th, and remained a 
few days to give . tests and communications 
from the departed. She also gave psychomet
rics! readings, all which, says a correspond/ 
ent, gave perfect satisfaction. ShewouldJikt- 
to make engagements anywhere, in the New 
England States. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

ESTThe number of Our Fireside Friend 
for January 3rd, 1873, commences the fifth 
volume. It is a superb number qf twelve 
large pages J finely illustrated, wit£ a tint 
cover. Sent free to any address by the pub
lishers, Waters & Co., Chicago.'

Mrs. T. J. Lewis, a clairvoyant, business, 
mineral and medical medium of Chicago, 
has gone to Louisville, Ky., in com
pliance with .the wish of several of her 
friends who are familiar with her phases of 
mediumship. ; ,

N. Frank White has just closed a highly 
successful engagement' of one month, ‘ at 
Taunton, Mass., where the Spiritualists occu
py the Prescott-street church. He will speak. 
in Liberty Hall, Springfield, during January. '

LyAan C. Howe, who has been doing good 
work in New York for some time past, is re
engaged in the same city for January and 
March. He speaks in Waverly, N. Y., during 
February.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is now laboring in South
eastern Kansas, and Northwest Mossouri. He 
just closed a course of lectures-: at Oswego,. 

¿Kansas. ■ - '
.The address of W. P. Anderson, the spirit

artist, is Sacramento, California7~Any person 
desiring his pictures—many of ’which have 

.been photographed—should order from Col. 
R. A. Fuller & Co., post-office box 557, Sacra
mento, Cal. '
. Prison reform is to be pushed to the front 

rank in Michigan; and in future, convicts will 
be educated, and,, when finally dischargedr- 
each man will receive a suit of clothes, ten 
dollars in cash, and such money as he ,may 
iiave earned by overwork.

The Spiritual Magazine for December 
contains an interesting article from Mr. Con
way, about seances and phychic force, Emma 
Hardinge Britteh tells of “Unrecognized 
Senses.” In notes and gleanings, much use
ful and entertaining information concerning 
Spiritualism in different pjirts of Europe, will 
be found. Specimen copies, of this magazine 
may he had by sending to the Publisher, 
James Burns, 15 Southampton. Row, Holbarn 
W. O. London, Eng.

The Overland Monthly for January is at 
hand, with a new and striking cover, which 
we do not like, but the contents are even 
richer and more interesting than usuai. This 

' magazine has earned universal recognition as 
¿he beet exponent of the scenical charms, the 
unique life and character, and the remarkable 
resources of the great We3t in general, and

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D,BY.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at-wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

THE ANGELS!

AN IMPROVISATION BY M. S. TOWNSEND.

They gather about us when weary, ■ I 
And strengthen our hearts with love—.. -

How can we but court their sweet presence, ' 
And welcome their songs as they sing,

Dear spirits, who’ve lived in our loving,
Now mounted on heavenly wings.’

Oh! the beautiful bands all about us, 
Whose hearts are so full of sweet peace,

Who gather in silence to bless us, 
And cause all our joys to increase.

Our mothers who held us so fondly,
• In love mstled close to the heart, 
Are found with the band of sweet angels

From us they can never depart.

Our fathers whose wise holy counsel,- 
Seemed the strength of a God when ’twas 

given, . :
Are coming with mothers and dear ones, 

With these glorious angels from heaven. .

Our brothers and sisters, sweet treasures, 
That blossomed at home with our love, 

They come to enjoy all our pleasures, ■ 
. And skill in our circles to move.

Yes! the gates are ajarfor poor mortals, 
And the earth is ablaze with the light,

As it breaks through the glorious portals. 
And scatters the shades of night.

. And heavy the thunders may roar,
Dear angels'will guide and direct us,

Till our barges are safe moored in shore. .

When safely we’ve entered the kingdom 
• And joined the dear spirits of peace, . 
Our antheme shall ring thro’ the heavens

And all of our pleasures increase.

Courts of Conciliation.

A NEW MOVEMENT.

the Seventh Annual Meeting of 
” ' s>f which

isrdent, held in 
this city, J. Murray Spear presented the fol
lowing paper on the establishment of Courts 
of Conciliation. It certainly contains sug
gestions .worth the careful consideration of 
thoughtful and benevolent persons:

To some, extent-one class of persons, live, 
thrive and grow rich on the—follies,- crimes,- 
diseases of others. v .

-Often this may be seen in the workings of 
what pertains to so called courts of justice. 
Two persons are in dispute, and in the heat 
of passion they rush into litigation. Know
ing almost nothing of law; less of the practice 
of the court, they each employ persons to’ act 
in their behalf, the counsel retained may not 
have the least interest in the case as such, or 
in the persons by whom they are engaged, 
but both hope by their efforts to secure wealth, 
or what may be of moie value, fame. A case ' 
taken into court may be continued for months, 
and perhaps from year to year. The expenses 
of litigation are very great in this country but 
are not so heavy as in England. Ordinarily it 
is the interest of lawyers to Fave cases con
tinued when the parties in Dispute can pay 
handsm^fly for services rendered; but what 
is theiact in respect to the poorer classes who 
seek to_.settle disputes before legal tribù-, 
naia? .’"~J: .■

May it not in truth be said that what is 
usually called justice is sold to the highest 
bidder! When Horne Tooke was told the 
courts were open, he replied “So is the London 
Tavern.” Persons may enter one as well as 
the other, get what they wish if they have the 
means to purchase. ' The Modocs were tried 
by a military court, convicted as everybody 
knew they would be, and were speedily execu
ted in the presence of five hundred of them in 
number; their wives and helpless children be
ing compelled to witness the awful spectacle1’ 
of the execution of their husbands and fathers, 
but these ignorant savages, poor in purse are 
of little account in the eyes of our civilization. 
The friends of peace did what they could in 
their behalf, but they are only a handful in 
this great nation. , ’ '
» The present system of litigation is. further. 
open to objection not only on account of its 
costand the “consequent advantages the 
wealthy and the educated classes have over 
the poorer and ignorant, but it lacks the love 
element, which serves to quiet, subdues the 
passions, conciliates, and iiQact is the might- 
iestpowerin the moral world. An apostle 

" said/“God is in .Christ reconciling the world 
unto himself, not imputing unto .men their 
trespasses; and hath committed unto us the 
ministry of reconciliation.” It is safe that 
they who love truth and justice and peace, are 
reconciled to God and act in harmony with 
the Divine will. .Ours is a reconciliation so- , 
ciety. We preach peace “to’ them who are 
afar aft, and to them who are near by."

There is yet another objection to. the courts 
of‘our lime—they lack the gentle, considerate, 
matronly counsel and religious influence of 
woman. Purely masculine- as they are, how 
can they wisely judge of the needs, temptations 
and trials of women? It is of little use to be-’ 
seech individipffrormommunities to cease to 
do evil uuless we can teach them how to do 
well. What then, it will be asked, is pror 
posed to be done? Perhaps not much should 
be attempted in the outset. Great and radical 
changes should not be hastily undertaken. A 
prophet wisely said, “he that believeth shall 
not make haste.” There must be ample time 
for the ideal to grow with the actual, the ab
stract to the concrete. Much may be done in 

. the settlement of disputes by arbitration, as 
haB been conclusively shown in V the recent 
action of England and America. While it is 
tbe main purpose of the Pennsylvania Peace So
ciety to'teach the world to settle national dis
putes, it cheerfully does what it can to pro
mote peace, in families, neighborhoods, and in 
wider circles.. The Universal peaco Union, of 
which this Society is a branch, have agents at 
work who have made it their business to set
tle family, neighborhood and .other disputes, 
and their effort» have been as successful as 
could in any reason be expected, growing out 
of this labor it haAcome to be seen that there 
is need of establishing Courts of Conciliation, 
which, if discreetly managed, may prevent 
crime, instruct the ignorant, settle differences, 
and innumerouB ways be of service, especially 

the poorer and less informed class«».
JJhis court should have an office in a favora

ble section of the city, in which to begin ite 
work. I should have a hoard of arbiters com
posed of women and men, of different employ-

At I .. . _______
Pennsylvania Peace Society/-«! 
venerable Lucretia Mott is Pn 

the 
the

rnent and complexions and varied social posi
tions, and it should be purely a beneficent as 
it will be an educative institution. It should 
have a competent secretary who Bhould keep a 
careful record of all its proceedings, open to 
the inspection of interested persons, who * 
might desire to contribute to its support. It is i 5 
believed that in due time this conciliatory la
bor would meet the approval of thoughtful 
persons, and that eventually the State would 
afford its countenance and lend, it pecuniary 
assistance. This plan of conciliatory action 
has been laid before the minds of several legal 
gentlemen, some able merchants and others, 
•afid has met their cordial? ¡approbation. r „Mr.,.- : 
Spear wohld be glad- to confer with persons ' 
who mayUake interest in this work. Address 

t J. M. Spear, 1114 Callowhill Street, Phijadel- „ 
phia, Pa. \

Honorable Dealing.

All of our subscribers, excepting those who are 
under the present proposition of twenty-five cents 
for three months trial, are expected to inform 
us, if they wish to have their paper discontin
ued, when t^eir lime is up, three weeks before
hand. To do so/will cost them-only a cent by 
using a postal card. -If the paper is suffered to 
be continued on credit, it is. dishonorable to 
then order it discontinued without, at the same • 
time, remitting all .dues, including .the two 
weeks the paper will necessarily come after 
such order is sent.

Little Bouquet.

We are very anxious that our friends, all 
over the country, should see the Little Bou
quet,' that they may the better judge of its 
beauty and its merit. To that end we will 
send to any address, specimen copies from 
May to January, on receipt of ten amts a 
copy.

This proposition will place the whole nine 
months' issue in the hands of the family of 
children for the nominal sum of ninety cents— 
a single dollar will pay for the nine last months,. 
together with the forthcoming February, issue.

A dollar thus invested for the benefit of the 
yo^th and childfen of any family, will be of 
mere real value and deeper interest to them 

- than any other reading matter of the same ex
pense ever placed in their hands. > „

Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, HL • :

A New Proposition--Only Twenty> 
Five Cents for Three Months.

For the purpose of placing the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal in the hands of 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
for years stood, aloof from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper on account of the 

.frce-love infamy which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining • to Spiritual
ism, we propose to send the Journal for three 

• months to new subscribers for the nominal 
sum. of “Twenty-five Cents.

This is just one-half of the cost of the pure 
white paper on which it is printed. At the end of 
that rime the paper will be discontinued unless 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 

' subscribers to determine the fact that neither 
this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least degree, the so-called “social 
freedom infamy,” which has so» unjustly - 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism.

This proposition will stand good for a short 
time only; due notice of its withdrawal will be 
given through the columns of the paper.

We trust that all true Spiritualists who are 
already familiar with the Journal will exert 
themselves to place the same in the hands of 
their neighbors.

By a day’s effort each old subscriber can 
procure from ten to one hundred trial sub
scribers. How many will engage in this good 
work? No one will deny that Spiritualism is 
how passing through a most hying ordeal. 
We are making history. Our-philosophy in its 
purity, certainly should be placed before the 
people, tad now is the time for all to work to 

’that end.
We hope to place the Journal in the hands 

of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
who have never before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by the middle of January. Pass in the 
names of subscribers, 'friends, and we will 
guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
say-that the Reugio-Pihlosophical Journal 
is every way a most acceptable, and valuable 
exponent of true Spiritualism.

For Twenty-five cents, I offer you a book 
that contains more truth concerning Christ 
and his Apostles, than has been given to the 
world since the Christian era. It is sifted, 
from'the New Testament, and from the his
tory of Josephus. One tells what was to 
come to pass, and the other what did come. to 

.pass. After giving their deuble-meaning, alle
goric-history a thorough sifting, I cut off . 
their notes and arrive at the following conclu
sions: That Christ and his Apostles * were 
gross impoBtors; that Josephus and St. Paul, 
were no one else but Christ himself, after he 
had risen from the dead, still had never been 
dead. I carry them through the Jewish wars, 
where their awful threatenings were fulfilled, 
and they had put their enemies under their 
feet, and one of their number on the throne.

For sale at the Beligio-Phil. Pub’ng House. 
See Book-list. Thomas Jones.

vl5n!64in.'

®it¡¡ ÄWaimmmtii
For the Weekending Jan. 10.

McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
Tommaso Salvina. “Sampson.”

Hooley’0 Theatre—Randolph Street, be- - 
tween Clark and LaSalle. Engagement of 
Miss Augusta Dargon. “Camille.”

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between 
Madison and Munroe. Engagement E. A,

. Sothoru. “David. Garrick.”
Myers’ OPEM.-Housa~-Monroe street, be

tween Dearborn and State. Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbel’s Minstrels and ComicallUes.’ 
“Simple Simon.”
> Globe Theatre—Desplaiucs street, between 
Madison and Washington. Engagement tip . 
Miss Allies Harrison. Btnf l?etectoft,r •
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■A RESPONSE.
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, Chicago Convention«

In the past, it has transpired that those who 
refused to be committed to any specified basis 
of thought or action, have accepted the yoke 
of leadership as submissively as the most de
vout sectarian. That yoke we have found too 
heavy and too grievous^to be borne. The . 
proposition (contained in tEeminarity protest) 
that the extent of the forbearance and liberali
ty of our organization, shall be decided by the 
vote of two-thirds of the members thereof - 
duly-assembled, seems a wise and just .provi
sion; and would doubtless obviate a. dissatis
faction such as most of us have at some time 
felt in being obliged to see the time of large 
meetings consumed on subjects that were agree
able to very few except the. speakers.

We must he a’ware that that most impulsive , 
and fanatical mind is the most'receptive to 

' error, aud at the same time the most enthu- ‘ 
siastic declaimer of its opinions, therefore an 
absolutely free platform can- not express the 
views of the majority, as fully as a platform 
on which there is a measure of restriction 
consented to by the majority, and which 'the 
majority has a discretionary power of waiv-

Thè present effort being to counteract the 
-effect of too much license, may possibly in 
some points need wh^t would seem like a near 
approach to stringency, in order to prove it
self a disinfectant powerful enough to bring 
the cause’of Spiritualism back to healthy con
ditions. Our sense of right has been so out
raged, that so far as I have conversed with 
Spiritualists upon the subject, I think them 
more ready to organize upon a definite than 
an indefinite basis; that is upon a basis of 
moderate and reasonable limitation. If we 
can not agree upon a mutually acceptable 
basis for national organization; or if the ex
pense of attending a national convention m 
any considerable numbers should, prevent its 
consummation, it is quite possible that we 
might, at least for the present, agree upon a 
national committee to act as receivers,, pre
servers and (if so decided) as publishers'bf in
formation, and o'i our ‘reports,’ while we prose- - 
cute the work of reformation by organizing 
our local societies; each society organizing 
on the best and most reformatory basis that is 
practicable in its particular locality« The 
■basis of these organizations reported to a' na
tional committee, (and if preferable through 
State committees in each State) the average 
basis of all’the organizations would give a 
pretty fair expression of the will of the majori
ty of'Spiritualists. . .

The spirit of.the article by A. J. Davis, in 
the Journal of Oct, 4th, indicates what 
seems a wise policy, if applied to this move
ment. Its admonition is not to be in haste for 
large numbers, but to build on a sure founda
tion of right, -trusting to the omnipotence of 
just principles, for the strength, future num
bers, comeliness, and acceptability of our so
cieties, which are to be the visible body of 
Spiritualism. We could not wish to be over
religious with anything similar to dogmatic 
piety; but we have a3 much right to,. and use 
for, morality, as any sect of religionists, and 
may not unwavering fidelity to principles be 
deemed, the test of a truly Harmonial Philoso
phy.
I do not express these thoughts m the ex

pectation that they will be used as finalities, 
but simply throw them out aa suggestions, to 

■ awaken and call out- the views of others on 
the same, or similar points, that we may see 
where the majority stand, aud what type of 
organization will be likely to find countenance 
from the majority of Spiritualists,

Bordentown, N. J.

BY MRS. SUSAN C. WATERS.
’ "T*.  ■■ ' - '

"Those of us who wore among the first to ex
press our opposition to tbe “new departure,' 
have wiiited long and anxiously for that gen-1 
era! awakening of Spiritualists, which should 
enable them to see tne perverted use that was 
being made of.the name and. organizations of 
Spiritualism. The increasing murmur of pub
lic opinion, the earnest protests of many cor- 
resnondents'of the Journal, and the flagrant 
ofiensiveness of the new departurists at their 
late meetings and at the Chicago Convention,;

. all indicate that such an awakening has taken
■ place. >

We hail the earnest protest—-the minority 
report of Judge Holbroqk and his co-workers, 
as the dawn of a brighter and better day. it 
is to be hoped that Spiritualists, as a whole, 
will not only protest against having the. beau-, 
tiful and ‘ consoling philosophy of Spiritual
ism appropriated to base" and unhallowed pur
poses, but that they wilL.-also -act with both 
energy .and concentrated judgment, in saving 
Spiritualism from becoming a wreck among 
the breakers of false philosophy and impure 
morals. : \ ,

I do not nropose to review the1 offensive de-
* fails of this subject, because that has been 
earnestly done,- but I would say that Spiritual; 
istsdn this locality-are, with only tw;o or three

« exceptions, firm opposers of the new departure 
theories, and staunch advocates of a Spiritual
ism that recognizes virtue as a moral obliga- 
tion, which we 'all owe to ourselves and to the 
world of humanity around us.

To protest is- easy, but to unite .upon the 
condition of reform is far more difficult. . I 

' very much like the last clause of the minority 
report, which proposes a restrictive limitation 
to spiritualism proper. Unquestionably it is 
just what is needed, to prevent a recurrence 
similar to the offensive leadership which ha9 
assumed present organizations and dedicated 
them to. the-most corrupting theories that ever 
disgraced humanity. This experience warns 
its not to build after-the manner of the assocla- 
tions’now in existence. . •

The important question of method now 
comes up. As protestant, or protesting 
Spiritualists, what points can we agree upon? 
The minority report recommends that a “call, 
be made for .a National -Convention for 
the purpose of’forming “a National Spiritual 
Association."
'In the past, many have objected to organiza

tion, but the order of things which we now 
wish to oppose and-counteract, is already or
ganized, standing shoulder to shoulder, and 
fully equipped to * carry their “institution’ 

' into new territory. We, therefore, can not 
fail to see that the opposite course leaves our 
cause at the disposal of those who lack practi
cal sagacity and well balanced faculties, while 
they at the same time thirst for leadership and 
usurp a. dictatorship over the public activities 
of Spiritualism.

Looking hopefully forward to the action of 
ouch a convention as is proposed, I venture 

P-to ask whether the proposition is for a mass 
** convention or a delegate convention? If it 

■should be a delegate convention the number 
of members will of course be so much more 
limited, that it would seem- desirable to im
prove upon the former method wherein socie
ties have sent delegates,-but without giving 
them any instructions to assist them in carry
ing out the wishes of the majority, In such 
cases file action of the delegates was based 
upon and entitled to the weight of individual 
opinion only. It is to be hoped that our so
cieties will in the future feel it their privilege 
and obligatory upon them, to take such action 
as will represent their numbers and the opin
ions of the majority through their delegates. 
If we are to have a new. and spiritual organi
zation, it must necessarily be on a basis alike 
acceptable'to morality and reason. Whi’ 
should be definite enough to exclude the./cor, 
rupting elements which have given odium to 
the deceased “American Association,’’ will it 
not in the future, need the power to purify 
itself of those who may corrupt and disgrace 
it? Speculative beliefs need not be uniform 
or limited; but .the law of human nature de
fines morality and purity, therefore they can 

. not be matters of indifference to us. The le
gitimate work of a Harmonial Philosophy is 

, ‘ to direct and assist, not to ignore or eradicate 
the moral sentiment. The theory that free
dom requires opportunity for lawlessness, is 
fake and pernicious to an extent which battles 
expression. - ’

■ It Spiritualists can not unite on a platform 
that contains a moral plank, then it will be 
useless to claim Spiritualism as a religion, and

. we may, in that case, V6ry properly lower the.
• sails of ‘‘glad tidings” which we have with so' 

much enthusiasm and exultation thrown to the 
breeze. We may as well ponder the question

v whether glaring immorality and criminality 
shall bs any bar to membership in our Spirit
ualist societies? In the dead and dying socie
ties the payment of one dollar yearly has been 
the only qualification for membership. Is it at 
all surprising that Spiritualism is in bad odor, 
when morality and virtue have been ignored 
as matters to be'acceptett or rejected at pleas: 
ure, and the all-absorbing dollar made the only 
test of fitness for participation in the visible 
work of Spiritualism? We can hardly con
ceive how any society, however beautiful ite 
philosophy of morals might be, could keep 
itself in a desirable or influential condition, .if 
all its unruly members were, as co-workers, 
retained in full fellowship and equal, or, as is' 
often the case, greater*prominence  than those 
whose lives best express .the principles of the' 
society. We must at least confess-that a so
ciety which does not define itself at all, is 

. liable to be defined variously and often un
wisely by those who tako it upon themselves to. 
be its representatives. If organization upon a 
specified moral basis, does not meet the ap- 
£ jobation1 of the more radical Spiritualists, we

ave at least seen the folly of organizing the , 
cautious, reflecting and moral element of so
ciety,-into one body, with the impulsive, fa
natical, indiscreet, and immoral element, with
out making any specification regarding the 
basis of that alliance.

Are there not two ways of crushing truth—• 
two ways of shutting off the inspirations of 
the higher spheres; one the limitations of 
creeds, the other the irrational license that in 
the name.of freedom defies truth, decency and 
morality? Can a Spiritualism which embraces 
a moral requirement, be fully expressed ex
cept by giving that requirement a public rec
ognition, in our. basis of .organization? A 
Spiritualism which ignores our moral obliga
tions, We can not afford to foster or accept. 
We arc endeavoring to shake off all association 
with that form of Spirituplispa • which, 
teaching the prostitution of the spiritual na
ture to basic animal propensities, defeated 
itself. Unquestionably ite should*  be liberal 
enough not only to tolerate, but to extend a 
measure of respect to all shades of speculative 
belief, but can have little, if any, confidence 
in-the usefulness of the compromising spirit, 
when purity and morality are at stake, for there 

; is’in purity and morality no half-way ground 
5 that is safe to stand upon. 

Bro. Jones;—Up to the time of reading the 
report of the late convention of polygamic 
Spiritualists, heid in Chicago, where they 
“took themselves clean out. of Spiritualism,” I 
had entertained some feelings of respect for 

in the opinions they held, believing that 
__ _ ____astmany of them, were honest 
and sincere in their propagation. But 
since that convention, and the manner it 
treated the protest of that honeBt, faithful and- 
pure minded minority,[shutting off all debate 
on the subject, and treating the opposers to 
the usual rehash of slang, stereotyped by 

& Claflin'3 Weeldyi all mÿ feelings of 
respect are gone, and it now appears to me 
that, instead of advocating in their peculiar 
doctrines what theybelieve to be higher and, 
better principles of life and progress, they 
rather'seek'to degrade Spiritualists and the - 
world to their own plane of lust, and assume the 
garb of inspiration and the influence of Spir
itualismin its national organic form', to ac
complish their foul purpose by. Not only 
thffirsbrinking from an open field and a fair in
vestigation, convinces me of this, but I can 

■..more readily believe that men and women in 
this enlightened age, and educated as , these 
leaders have been, who will foist and advocate 
doctrines and practices before’ the world, so 

r at variance with the moral, social and spirit
ual sense, not only of this, but every civilized 
and most of the barbarous nations and tribeB 
of earth, are downright dishonest, depraved,, 
and willing to live in their passional and ani
mal natures, than that they are unconsciously 
so much mistaken in their views. That is to 
say, I have les9 confidence in their integrity 
than I have-in their intelligence.

But enough of this. Were it not for the 
peculiar situation in which Spiritualists are 
placed in regard to them and their movements, 
I would say, let the whole matter alone, and 
let them, with their doctrines, as soon as 
possible find the deep oblivion to which they 
are hastening, and perpetuate not their dis
grace by either requiem'or epitaph. But this 
can not be. They hold still in the public 
mind, a relation to Spiritualism that can not 
be ignored, and of which the public can be 

. ..disabused iu one way and one way only; and 
that is bj' a distinct and separate, organization, 
in the constitution of which there shall be a 
total disavowal of polygamy iu all its forms.

It should totally repudiate the action of the 
Universal Association of Spiritualists and ig
nore the society itself,- and, in its declaration 
to the world, give distinctly as a reason for 
this action,/that said society has taken itself 

. “cl.éanPut of Spiritualism," by adopting and 
advocating os its c hief corner stone, princi
ples and practices of life inimical to thé 
highest interests of individuals, families and 
society, and totally opposed to progress and 
reform. This will at once relieve tho public 
mind of its fears and suspicions of true Spir
itualism, place its advocates in their true 
light before the world, restore the confidence 
of the community at large, and elicit the re
spect of the age. It will also-leave the “new 
depari ure” to navigate alone its wood (effi hull, 
until it founders, as it surely must, in the 

. _ sluggish bay of forgetfulness, far away from 
the track of any reform barge that navigates 
the sea of progress.

This convention should be a delegate body, 
and no one admitted as a member who comeB 
not with credentials representing him or her 
gs being an active member of, and appointed 
by,- the society he or she represents. This 
plan will necessitate the thorough reorganiza
tion of a Ihrge proportion of the societies m 
the country, and it is sincerely to be hoped

that Spiritualists everywhere will sec and feel 
the necessity of prompt and thorough action 
on the subject,. This is no time to valcilate 
or defer. The time for -action is at hand. 
The public will continue to judge Spiritualism 
by Hull, Woodhull & Co., until such action is 
taken in earnest.

I am and have been for years well aware of 
the fact enunciated of late so frequently by 
•others, that we shall find our rank and nle 
rapidly recruited bv men and women of 
talent, wealth and influence^p^con as we are 
free from this incubus that' has so 'long im
peded the progress of the cause.

As regards the .time and place of holding 
such convention, ■ there will necessarily be a 
variety of differing sentiments and opinions, 
and my mind will only be one ■ of • the many, 
yet I would suggest that it be as early in the 
Summer of 1874 as practicable—say sometime 
in the month of June. I am aware that Spir
itualists are tired of traveling long distances, 
paying railroad fare; hotel bills, and lastly, 
high rent for halls to attend conventions, and 
comparatively few are able to endure the ex
pense. Large central cities have been selected 
as places of holding these meetings, chiefly,, I 
presume, on account of their greater facilities 
for theaccommodawira of delegates. This, I 
think is doubtful economy at least, for board 
bills in the cities are not only higher, but hall 
rent proportionally higher also. Any town of 
8,000 to 10,000 inhabitants, if proper arrange
ments are made beforehand, can be made to 
accommodate the few hundred delegates who 
may compose and conduct a national conven
tion, and at cheaper rates for board than can 
be obtained in the cities......

In regard to a hall, I have this to say, that 
myself ancLafew others in. this vicinity, intend, 
another yearTto possess ourselves of a tent for 
holding meetings, of suitable dimensions to 
seat i;500 to 2,000 people, the free UBe: of 
which I will proffer for a National Convention, 
at any point between New York and Chicago, 
provided thé convention will pay simply its 
transportation from' Hornellsville, N. Y.» to 
and from the place of meeting, which will be 
butatrifle.

There are many towns in this State that are 
important railroad centers, as Corning, Hor- 
nellsville, Elmira, or Avon with its large 
hotel accommodations, used as cures and 
places of Summer resort. With few guests be
fore the first of July, there could be accom
modated, probably five or six hundred people, 
at such conveutionj and at low rate for board. 
It is easy of access from four directions by 
railway, and, probably no place iu the State 
offers better facilities than this. I throw 
.these out as suggestions simply, having no 
choice myself when or where the convention 
is held, so it is held, and the great body of. 
Spiritualists placed in their true light before the*,  
world, aud the world made to know and see 
that we fully believe and claim that the Wood
hull. inspiration respecting the social reform, 
comes from the base brain of those who advo
cate it, and finds its expression in their animal 
natures, and not from the Spirit-world, whose 
breathings to us have ever been those of purity 
and fidelity.

Bro. Jones, go otrin your good work and 
the angel world aud all generations of men 
will bless you as one of the world’s greatest 
benefactors.

Dr. J. G-.Ftsh.

Shall we have a National Convention of 
Spiritualists Advocating Progrcs- 

« sire Civilization!

EUGïW, IND.—Er-Eletning writes—I must 
say that jhe perusal of your Inestimable paper has 
almost completed a revolution in my mind,

ICONIUM, IA.—H. M. Danover writes.—The 
Journal is highly valued by all who take it in 
this vicinity. ‘ ’

PACKWAUKEE, WIS.—C. tV. Babcock writes. 
—I admire the stand that you have taken in regard 
to the degrading contemptible Woodhullism.

PLIMPTON, OHIO.—W'. H. Allis writes.—My 
motto Is no compromise with the Churches, 
Christianity, or Woodhull...promiscuity. «

FARMINGTON, ILL.—J. F. Cramblet writes.— 
Your paper is doing it work, together with Hudson 
Tuttle, on Catholicism. :

WINDSOR,’JND.-S.W.Reece writes.—With us, 
Spiritualists are scarce, but free-thinkers plenty. 
No Moses-Woodhiillites here, ”

MONONA, IOWA,—W. N. Palmer writes.—The 
Religio-Philosophical Journal is a welcome 
guest in.our home, and we would feel lost without 
it. - . ' -

MANSON, IOWA.—Wm. G. Broswell writes.—I 
am getting old—am past three score aud ten, but 
shall take the Journal as long as I can get money 
topayfor.it.

«^CHARITON, IOWA.—S. P. Dresserwrites.— 
Last mqnth Mrs. Morse gave us a course of lec
tures on Spiritualism, which were highly satisfac
tory to the Spiritualists of this place.

MARYSVILLE, IOWA.—Wm. Hunt writes.— 
Pictures have appeared on numerous windowpanes 
in different dwellings, and in the ChristiauThurch. 
This puzzles our most scientific investigators.

MARTINTOWN, MO.—Robert Dawson ^ri^s.— 
The power that sees all things will surely iui6tain 
you in the noble cause for which you are co dili
gently laboring.

ODIN,' ILL.—A. J. Howard writes..—I like your 
paper very much, as I think it teaches the only 
true and natural religious system known to 
man.

ROSSVILLE, ILL.—M. Petteices writes.—Your 
paper is food for our hungry souls and we can’t, 
very well do without it. We are no Woodhull
ites. / • ‘ .

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Geo.-White .writes.—I 
am glad we have one paper that i3 not afraid to 
lift up a standard against ,thc social corruption of 
Woodhullism.

MARQUETTE, MICH.—T.Moore writes.—Your 
defense of Spiritualism should command the ad
miration and support of every puro-niinded man 
and woman in the land.

WEEDSPORT, NEW YORK.—Mrs. G. Rude 
writes.—Allow me-to add that I rejoice In the noble 
stand you have taken, and hope to be a subscriber 
for your paper as long as I remain in the'form.

SAN JOSE, CAL.—R. IL Tripp writes.—Dr. 
Chaney is delivering a course of his telling lec
tures. He hides not himself in his ink, nor covers 
his track upon thé war-path.

LANSING, MICH.—Joseph. N. Smith writes.— 
You fire away with vour heavy artillery. Let it 
blow the Hulls all off of our beautiful Spiritual
ism.

ROMEO, MICH.—R. G. Merriam writes.—I like ■ 
your paper very well for the stand it has taken on 
the 8iae of.good morals, aud for its independent, 
free-thinking and free-reasoning proclivities.

RIDGEVILLE, IND.—J. K. Hämmerle writes.— . 
There are as yet but few Spiritualists here, but 
all are of the true kind. We have one good test 
medium, Mr. F. Haswell.

WESTGROVE, IND.—L Brown writes.—It is 
my wish for your paper to prosper, for the course 
that you have taken in trying to rid Spiritualism 
and society of such a loathsome and. degrading 
incubus as Moses-Woodhulllsm..
“ PAINT VALLEY, O.—E. H. Spencer writes.— 

Allow rue to call your attention to the noteworthy ■ 
fact that President. Grant has been able to send 
his late message to Congress without in anyway 
alluding to a Superintending Providence, and his 
blessings upon the people. It le the only instance . 

. of the kind, probably, since thé organization of the 
Government. What will the clergy think of It?

INDIANOLA*  IOWA.—F. M. MiUiken writes.— 
I am still preaching the gospel of humanity, 
healing the sick and casting out d-evils. Our 
cause Is growing fast ©nough to be healthy hi this 
regions ( - - -

CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO.—W.R. Potter writes.— 
I want to be charitable towards- all, and have no 
ill will towards any, but I can not tolerate for one 
moment free-lost as explained Jiy big headed 
Moses. • j

MT- MORIAH, MO.—Alfred Carpenter writes:— 
After such a fight and victory over the Woiidhulls 
and thefr infamous doctrines» I could uo longer 
delay sending the one thing needful to Bustym you 

. in your noble cause. • « .
BIG RAPIDS,MICH.—R. Densmore writes.—As 

lam favorable to your policy relative to the free- 
lust question, and as you manifest a disposition to 
expose all humbugs, I feel disposed to give my 
support to your paper» so sen<i you ^3»0p<

■ HELRON, NEB.—W. F. Folles writes.—I was 
sorry that the Journal had to be used to show up 
the wickedness of Woodhull & Co. Itwas amthy 
job but was very necessary to be done. lapi glad 
that you had resolution to do it.

DES MOINES, IOWA—H. Morse writes.- 
May God and the angels bless you, dear old 
soul, for the work you are doing. We know they 
will. $7.50 Inclosed for Journal and Little 
Bouquet. •

Thanks for the interest you take in circulating 
the Journal and. Little Bou§uet, : We often 
hear of the good work you are doing. -May good 
angels continue to guide you,—[Eb. Journal,

ALBANY,*  WIS.—Harry VanWart writes.—I 
sent you last night four subscribers. ” My friends 
say that all Spiritualists are tree-lovers. I want 
them t& see that is not co, and that is why I want 
them to read your paper for three months.

Thanks, Brother. The. Journal is doing its 
work well. When you see the hells of licentious
ness sending out their howling emisasries to howl 
down the most radical and yet the most truthful 
and philosophical paper, published in the world, 
you may know it is doing its work well in clean-' 
sing the Augean stable.

The people will soon understand what “social 
freedom” means, and all high-minded Spiritual
ists will spurn the doctrine, sb coming from the 
Zowesi hell of infamy.
, Let every well-wisher for true Spiritualism see 
that the Journal goes broadcast over'the land, 
for three months, and our cause will stand forth 
like gold from the refiner’s’fire, altogether more, 
beautiful for the terrible ordeal it is now passing 
through,—[Ed. Journal.-

SPRINGVILLE, MICH.—M. J. Mariatt writes.. 
Enclosed you will find remittance for the renewal 
of the Religio-Philosophical ' Journal. I 
have taken it for one year, and likedt very muclu ■ 
You will find me a subscriber as long as you stand 
erect for truth and virtue.

COLUMBUS, KY.—S. L.’ Ruffber writes.—I 
know of no weekly that equals the Journal as an 
expounder of the Philosophy of Life. It has been 
about two years since I met with your paper. At 
that time I was a Moterialist, and,had, of course,' 
no belief in a future life.

XENIA, OHIO.—D. B. Tiffamy writesi-Your 
course in the Hull and Woodhull matter is highly 
approved by the Spiritualists of this section of the 
country. We would like lecturers parsing this 
way to give us a call, but not If of the Hull-Wood
hull stripe.

HARBOR CREEK;PA.—Jeremiah Adams writes. 
—I read in one of your Journals about a haunted 
house in Wisconsin, My communications reveal 
to me that it was caused by the spirit of a hunter 
from Rochester, N. Y., that was murdered there. 
I claim to be a medium, and receive many tests 
that satisfies me. Z CI am 80 years old.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—E. W. Baldwin writes.— 
I send you two papers, giving accents of C G. 
Jacobs’ seances, acknowledging considerable for 
Christians. I believe you would not intentionally 
injure any medium, but in the case of Jacobs, 
you have someway misapprehended.

Your Jacobs medium is not only an arrant im
poster as a medium, but he admitted the same re
peatedly in this city.

Spiritualists who countenance him as a 
will live to regret it.—[Ed. Journal.

LAPEER, MICH.—J. B. Evans writes.—Ohl. 
how it makes my sad heart leap with joy when 
your good Journal comes to hand, loaded with 
love from our friends in the Summer-land. . I pray 
that the splrit-of love and purity from the higher 
spheres, may pervade every avenue of your heart 
and mind, and its fruits spread broadcast through 
the world. • . ... ,

BLOOMING GROVE, KA.—N. C. Lane writes. 
Fora loDg time I have been a weekly receiver and a 
constant-reader of your noble paper, and to say 
that I dearly praise its noble and fearless advocacy 
of those high and lofty principles which are so 
ennobling to the human-character, is but a feeble 
expression of my real sentiments in its behalf. 
Your fearless1 handling of the social-freedom 
guestion has made you very many friends in 

Kansas. ■ . -. - ■
UTICA; N. Y.—Mrs. A. S. Pond writes.—In

closed, please find post-office order for five dollars, 
three dollars to continue my subscription for the 
Journal another year, and two dollars for the 
pleasure you have given ine, for the- noble''stand 
you have taken and . th6 heavy blows you have- 
given against the abominable doctrines put forth- 
by Vic. Wood, Hull & Co. Long may you live, 
and long may the good old Journal carry truth 
and joy to all who read it. . ,

Thanks, dear Sister, and we transfer the same 
to the Littte Bouquet fund, hoping the children, 
When growing to men and women, will, read this 
over and over and over again and" bleBs'yauJor 
this, little iSfcin that was appropriated for their 
benefit.—[Ed. Journal.

OAKLAND, CAL.—R. B. Hall writes.—Mediums 
of a world-wide reputation, could be of great ser
vice to us and to themselves, about this time in 
California. To attract attention, we need some
thing out of the ordinary course of spirit manifest
ations. Brother Foster will spend but- a’ few 
weeks here,- when, he will leave for Australia.. t I 
wonder if Brother Slade or Mansfield will oblige 
U3 with a visit; If one or both of them will fol
low in the wake of Foster’s furor, they will not 
only reap a rich reward in converts, but in gold 
dollars.

AUBURN, NW YORK.—C. A. Warden writes. 
—Enclosed please find remittance for which I de
sire you to send your paper to my mother, a 
patriarch in the faith, having carefully investiga
ted and found the truth of the fact that if a man 
die he shall live again, very many years ago; Her 
first investigations were made with “Cathie" Fox 
as medium,’ and the. beautiful philosophy then, 
and since then, taught has enabled her to pass 
through great afflictions with.a heroic spirit and 
a full reliance upon the knowledge that her home 
beyond was all the while being made ready, and 
growing more beautiful by reason of the very disci- 

-.pline her trials gave her. . .
-JOLIET PRISON, ILL.—John Jacobs writes.— 

■According to my best judgment, I will frankly 
state to you my position, wishes, feelings and in
tentions. I am in prison, deprived of liberty, but 
not of hope, for the Lord has graciously given me 
a clean heart-, and I hope to use it in his service. 
Had I kept that parting wish of my dear mother, 

'when she said with tears in her eyes “Resist 
strong drink—never touch liquor.” Alas! what 
have I done? I have taken a drink, and how 
many more, Satan only knows. I have been 
reading your paper constantly for nearly a year, 
but am now sep'arated from the party I received 
it from. We are greatly interested in Spiritual
ism;. I say we, because there are four of us' in 
our Bhop, who have'bebh moved into a different 
department. I wish you would send'me your 
paper, although I have. 8 years to stay here yet-, 
but I suh. only years -of age, and hope to get 
out of this and do to you and my fellow men as 
I wish to be done by.

k SHREVEPORT. LA.—E. J. Piggott writes.— 
The cause of progression is slowly gaming ground 
here, notwithstanding the illiberal opposition it 
has to contend with. We aré few, but united- 
All favor the noble Btand you have taken m the

. cause of truth and purity. We have, developedln 
our little circle several excellent writing mediums, 
etc., and only now need1 a good organized head. 
Financially we are not able to pay the expensea pf 
good lecturers and mediums from abroad; but can 
extend to them- genuine home hospitality. So, 
Friend Jones; if ypu know of any earnest worker 
in the cause, who desire to increase his held or 
usefulness, we Bhall be pleased to give him a 

"'brotherly greeting. . _
NASHVILLE, TENN.—Mrs. L. A. Hutchins 

I am now a .drawing teacher in the public school 
of this city, have taught penmanship and draw- . 
ing in Boston, Buffalo,"Cincinnati; have moved in 
many circles of Spiritualism, and have been guid
ed by the invisibles mysteriously. I. am much 
interested in psyehometry. Am now boarding m 
the family of a good speaking medium—she only 
speaks in her own family circle, and.'a few friends , 
cóme in—ampng the number is Mr. W., one of the l 
members of the School Board. He is also a me
dium. They call me a teaching medium. I can 
teach almost any one to make a potrait withbrush 
òr pen and India ink, and when they have made 
one, they can make another without assistance. 
There are a number of circles in this city held 
among the upper ten.
. MANKATO, MINN.—C. H. Andrews writes.— 
Speaking favorably of the healing powers of Dr. 
Packard, says further, may the good angels pay 
you for your kindness to a sick brother. Your 
letter cheered me ud. Oh! it does« me so’much- 
good to think that an entire stranger should do 
me Buch a kindness. I believe thati am going to 
get well after all. So keep on in your straight 
and broad way, humanity would appreciate your 
efforts and come to the rescue. lou;' have set 
SpirituaUsm right before the world. Some of the * 
weak-kiieed thought you was too severe, and be
tween them and the Woodhullites youlhave had a 
rough time, but thanks be to intelligence, you 
came through unscathed, a1 fearless gfaampion of 
right.' ... : ■.

MARIETTA.—Mrs. E. B. Atkins/n writes.— 
My heart overflows with sorrow on decount of be
ing left alone and deprived of .the companionship 
Of mv dear hUBband, who has lately left this world 
of care and suffering, for a beautiful home in the 
Summer-land. He was a kind, noble man, and 
is now having bis reward for the bold stand he 
took in- defending our angel born philosophy, 
He als&'ìejóiced to know that you fearlessly ad-, 
vocated purity in heart and life, and exposed tne 
foul fiend, free-loveism, that had so steadily crept 
in among us. . He knew our cause was safe in your 
hands, and often said the Angel-world had made a

. wise selection in placing you in your,present’ 
position. Well, Brother Jònes, go on and stand 

■•at yóur post, and heaven will guide and direct 
you. ' .... ■' ...

Twenty-five Cents pays for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal for three monthst for 
new trial, subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions. \ . ' ... . ; ' ' '

Attention Opium Eaters !
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients-for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of Jîw dollar» (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table. \__ ", 
A-She makes this generous offer for the double 

me um,._ /pUrp0Be introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the^uw within the reach of the poor- 
est people inhouse the pernicious drug.^ 'The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee , a faithful exe- 
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal, .

The Biography oi

. ob a HieTOEiaAL-BXrosrrioH or

THE DEVIL mi Ms FIERY OOXINIONS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in ■

AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISRNENT^ 
ALSO, v

The Pagan origin of the Scriptural terms, “Bottomless 
pit,’’*4 Lake of fire and brimstone.” “ Keys of Heli,” 

“Chains of darkness,” “Casting out Devils,” 
“ Everlasting punishment,” “The .worm that 
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pne-fifth more "than the regular cost of thebtok wffl'be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of ouf friends

hapter AZZ.r—The.Disobedient Son. '
Chapter LUI.—Cardinal Richelieu..

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
Chapter LK—Glimpse of a Higliei'Life. 

Chapter L W.*--Coininunication.  „ -
Chapter LVlT.—rA. Vwd from Voltaire.

Chapter EVI If.—Home of unhappy Spirits 
.Chapter LIX,—Experience of Voltair«. • 

' * Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage SO cents. ' .
%’ Forsale wholesale and retail' by the Religio-Pliilo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago, ■
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. ' Ofllee of “Rural Empire Club," J. UL Ilriggs, Proprietor, 1 
West Macedon, N. ¥., Oct. 29, 1873. ' ->

Beckwith Sewing Machine Company: . • •
Gents.: The Machine has arrived, and has been the rounds and tested in our four families, where 

there are four-S69 machines; and al’i agree, that The Bpckwith is preferable to either in torera! points. 
Please send me two books of instruction for working7 the machine. We had one, but it is mislaid or 

,-lost. ' ' yours truly,■
. , , J..W. BRIOGS, I’. M.

Ordefs~proiiiptly filledion receipt of ^5; the balance, of 815,..on delivery by express.

BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.«
862 Broadway, New York.

■ vlSniatf ;/

BOs®
The only Game ever puIrlished^IaHhe 

interest of Science.

Amusing,.. Entertainiiig and Instructive, to 
« Yonng aufl Old.

-It is the best incentive to the systematic study of ' 
Natural History possible, and the most entertaining 
game in the market., No one tircB pf it as a pastime, 
old and young alike ploy it with unabatedjiCnjoyment, 
while children pass hour« in looking at tire pictures of 
Birds andstudying their descriptions. - a.

The method of play is new and exceedingly inter
esting, while the valuable information afforded by ■ the 
fine engravings of birds on one-half the cards and the 
accurate'descriptions printed on tli<5 others, form a 
Highly interesting chapter in natural history. This 
game of Avilude is an excellent addition- to our home 
atausements, and the very reasonable price at which it 
is offered, must insure for it an "immense sa\e.r‘—Chris
tian Onion. - . . .

” We fully and cordially endorse the above.”—Rel. 
Phil. Journal.

' F^ice, 75 cents, sent free by mail. -
' *** For Bale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., ' 
Chicago. ,■ ■

The New Wonder!
NATURE’S HÂIRJÉ8T0RATIVÜ 

“Bing ont tbs Old, Bing in the Sew.” 
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3ooks of any kind published at regular 
receipt of the.money, will send them 
ss, os may be desired. If «test by mall,

required to prepay postage. The prtronjwe of out frjends 
is solicited, In making remittances for boobs buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had. 
roister, your letters-

• A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN

EL V. WILSO?;, Spiritualist,
T. M. HARRIS, Christian.

. Resolved, That the Bible, King Junes’VerBion<8UB- 
tains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of 
Modem Spiritualism.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
• **♦  For sale wholesale and retail by the lieMo-PMio- - 

HOphical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.
■ ; . ' '■ ■ ■ : 't ■■■ - ■

'■ z*.

y

OialoguesAN p^Recitations J
The above entitled little book iB neatly -bound in Ma- ' 

7'enta muslin and richly embossed in gold, . . î
It is especially' adapted to Children and Progressive , 

Lyceums. ■ •.
The author, Mrs. Louisa Shepard, has in this work,

»struck0

The Key-note of True Reform. -
The book opens with a-soiig of invocation, beautiful 

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questionsandonswero. 
We give them as specimens of the

Bessel of Mil
to be found.throughout the book:

Mahy.—I hear people talk abott*  a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can wd be saved, and what shall we be saved 
from? ........

Leader — My child, we need to be saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save 
u& from physical and mental suffering. ;

Maby.—Is education and knowledge the same thing? 
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained;

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized? 
Leader. —Education is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the steppihgtetoneto knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.'V . "

Parents should send for it and pui it in the hands of j 
their childrenin place of catechisms or any Sunday- ! = 
school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, 8 ccnts-^i

Address Rellglo-PhiloEophical Publishing House; Citi 
CORO,.Ill,

THE BIBLE IN mOIA;
’ ' HINDOO'ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,

TRANSLATED ERO Ji

BJ LOUIS JACOLL1OT.
■ — :o:— :

- * EXTRACTS FROM. AUTHOR’S PREFACE: -.

' -1 come to show you Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
moled reason, on the venerable soil of India, was tram
meled and stilled by the altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im
potence ..:... India i» the world’s cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 
religion. ...... To religious despotism,, imposing, 1 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be 
tributed the decay of nations. . . . ... Aware of the 1

' resentment I am provoking, I yet Bin-ink not from the 
encounter................. We are no longer burnt at the

"'Stake.” ■ -
Price §2.00; postage, 24 cents.
%*  For sale wholesale ,and retail by the Reiigio-Philo 

eophical Publishing House, Adams St... and Fifth Ave,,
' Chicago. ’ ■ ’ ■

tains no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar of 
^»,>0 LiTSABGE,tno Nitbatb of Silver— 
isihotfa health, nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and It Is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

Thia is the must and omey real restorative ever dis
covered.

It Is as dear m crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from lta pertnmo. .

It keeps-tae hair fresh, molBt, Boft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple 

process of new growth. .
Use it straight along, and at sxvbmty you will have the 

hair yon wear at atvxNTEKM or Tw«KTY-szv®r, as its ha
bitual uro Is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
^ft^Sevea,’ and removes ail tendency to Maddetes, 
which have like cause. •

Infinitesimal ahimalcnlae; discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and uxihealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 

- store-rooms, which ingredient the Patenteahas the sole 
right tense. Itdeatroys these, removes air impurities, 
touctifies and fertilises the scalp—treating only causes.
«Ring out AHe.OlÄ, Ring «» N«w,w

DR. G. SMITH meatee, Ayer, Mmw. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BBOTHSRS.GIrracestM.Mass. - \ , 

Send two »toee cent stamps to Psooron Brots- 
KSAfor a “ Trebtiae on the Human Hair,” The inform»- - 
tion it contains ’• worth $500 to any poison.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Rdd, wholesale' 
drnsglsta. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago:

NT®. For «tie, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Belbrio-PhiloeoDhical Publishing House. Adams Street 
and -Fifth Avenue, Ctdcagu/if your targsdfE» doft’i 
keep it, we vriRsend you Lotties for ¿3.50, for the 
purpose of Introducing it in-yonr place. Must be scat

Ï 
i

■A. Good Head of Hair Re
stored by a Spirit Hre-

■ \ scription.
utowors Journal;—For the benefit c my friends and 

tne World, I desfre to make this briW.statement.
I have been almost entirely bold’rcir about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended," and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
mybair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. E. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, ratherP to please my wife.

Mrs. IL immediately prescribed for me. I old nbt get 
all the iugredientB for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as tflrected, and 
was encouraged, because it was the krst application that, 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting ten- 
ration. I continued the usé of this preparation about 
three months.-when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a wei-y comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 

). my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
; strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 

all .the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo . 
that I never would get a head of hair. '

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,009 wit
nesses, it necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired ' M. K. Smits;

Springfield, Mti.
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with thé . 

above letter.'" It is about one inch in length, and of a _ 
dark brown color, soft and ¡lively as that of a young 
Jtaati of twenty. :
“'Mrs. .Robinson diagnoses the case and fnrniaheB the ’

4» Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on 
.'receipt'of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant ■ 
.) or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com- 
j pounds the Bair Restorative to suit the temperament of 
j each person whose h^is to be restored.

I 
i
1

ÌÌ-

¡acii person whose hah is to be restored.
The Restorative fails to reproduce a good head 

of hair in las than one year, no matter how" long the 
applicant may have been bald. .• '

Address Mrs. A, H. Robinson, comer Adams street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, BL, .inclosing $5.00, -which • 
cpvergxfuil expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
OT~<KprcBEkge. * ■ . - ’ -

tf

SEXUAL. PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
. SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.B.
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating

■ rn hnman rtftveinpmnnt. will make the book of interest to 
i every one. Besides the information obtained by its pern-

sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv- . 
] Ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
I -cannot be over-estimated. .

___ This work contains the latest and most important dii-
. Aware of the i coveries in theAmitomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 

explains the origin or-Surnan Life; how and whenMens- 
; truation, Imr-cgnation, and Conception occur; giving the
■ lews by which the number and sex of oflspring are oon- 
‘ trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget- 
• ting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It ia
high-toned, and should be read by every family.. With ’ 
eigh ty fine engravings. '

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, ana 
the demand is constantly increasing. No Buch complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the - 
press... '

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
*»*  For sale, wholesale and retail,-by the Rsligio-PhQ- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago*

the A

FIRST EBITION SINCE THE , .

THE
SUNDAY' QUESTION

AND
SELF-CONTRA DI CTIO N S

OF. THE

' IB ± ZB ID E,
THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE BY 

PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.

Edited by TONTES.
.This INVALUABLE PAMPHLET IS AGAIN BEADY 

FOR DELIVERY® AND SHOULD HAYE RAPID AND 
CONSTANT SALE—IF .YOU HAVE NO NEED OF 
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUT IT FOR SOME POOR, 
IGNORANT ‘'ORTHODOX’' FJimND-ANDTIE WILL

• bless you fob it, , „ .
, Price, 35 cents. ‘Pcstnge^B cents.

'»’•For sale wholeeale and retail by the PubliBh’er?, 
the Relirio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St, 
and Fifth Ave., Chicago. .

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCIBCO.CAL.

■ Keeps for afle iho - ‘
. RELIGIlfiFEILOSOPSIOAL JOURNO .

And a gimeral variety Splfltuaiigt and Ro- 
form Books at Eastera pnces. Also, Orton’s anti- 
Ttmacca Preparation, '-Spence’» Positive fend Negative 
Powders, Adams *<Jo?s  Golden Pens, Blanchettes, Dr, 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catatoguoe and Oto 
culsrs mailed free.
VSr"Remitttmxs in V. Sf currency and postage stamps re 
ceteedalpar. Address HERMAN SNOW, 
IkSSH7. . ' , 9AMFHAMfflaco4CA&.
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REMOVAL
* From Paris, Illinois, to New York

„ OF

A Fearless, Outspoken Monthly, devoted to Science, 
-Morals, Free Thought, Liberalism,' Sexual Equality, 
Labor Reform’, and whatever tends to elevate and 
benefit the Human Race. ■'17""'

- Opposed to Scctarianiem.Priestcraft, Dogmas, Creeds, 
Superstition, Bigotry. Aristocracy, Monopolies, Oppres
sion, of all kinder and everything that burdens or en
slaves mankind, mentally Or physically.

. On Jan. 1st, 1874, it will be doubled», in size/to a full 
sheet.

Terms; $1.00 per year, dating fit m the enlargement; 
or, 75 cents per year beginning with No. 1, and including 
the four numbers already issued-

To each subscriber will be mailed as a premium .a val-' 
uable Fifty Cent-Book, entitled

“CHILDWOOD OF THE WORLD,”
by Edward Clodd, F.R.A.S., being a re-print from a 1st® 
London edition. It gives a succinct and instructive ac
count of mak in the early ages of the world and in style 
is well adapted to' the comprehension of young and old, 
'Those ¡friendly to-the objects and purposes of Tub 

Truth Seeker are respectfully requested to give it 
their support and encouragement. ,

Sample copies free to-applicants. Send 1 cent «Um, 
to pay postage. •. ,
,-D. M. BENNETT. Editor and Proprietor, aided by a 
corps of able. contributors and correspondents, from 
among the leadingminds of our country.

. . ■ Address,Box 1654, New York.
.• vlsm

Painless Premtlw of Toottacto.
«S SUBSCRIBEa’havhig been for many year« «'ter

rible «uffererfrom tome of the worst formsof Tooth- . 
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 
friend of his,. For twenty years he has hattno toothache 

stall. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION ABAPAW/ESSPBEVENTIVS 
OF TOOTHACHE. ■

I will »end the proscription to any address on the re- 
L cclptof$l.e0, Addie« '. W. P~BHEI.ttIf, 
viwyi ‘ JPorte*  iadtt«»«*
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MB, MNCOLN’Si.ItELIGION. Northern States, but we bad no idea of the 
boldness and audacity with which it iB being 
avowed and inculcated. Free Religion, ac
cording to Mr. Frouthingham, is no religion 
at all, so far as the Bible is concerned. It is 
purely a religion of Nature, without any Bible 
or Savior or God of the Universe. .It is, as 
this Rev. Infidel explained it, the religion of 
science. We give an extract of his closing 
remarks, on the first day.

Speaking of his faith he says: “The result 
will be a gospel of kindneBs, a religion of hu
manity, natur&rphilantlirophy, social reform, 
social science, the deification of charity, the- 
worship of culture, reports instead of 
liturgies, politics instead of prayers!”. The 
benediction, which followed this' extraordi
nary sermon o theRev.\Frothingliam,...was in 
keeping with his faith. It was, “U bffi you 
good evening!" And we say, “Good night to 
Marmion;” and the Reverend Infidel O. Bk 
Frothihgham. But this gentleman was not 
alone in his glory of trying to overturn nearly 
nineteen'hundred years of Christianity. There 
were other Rev. gentlemen, so-called, who 
were present, or who wrote letters approving 
the object, of the meeting. There was the 
Rev. Mr. Gannett of Boston, the Rev. J. W. 
potter of^New Bedford,-the Rev. J. W. Chad- 

ties, such as James Parton, "Henry B. Black- 
well, Francis E. Abbot, Professor E. S. You- 

' nians, Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, all 
of whose productions our Southern youth are 
reading in the Northern magazines. It is weil 
enough, we think, for them to be informed 
what sort of literature, they are encouraging:

There were also letters read from Charles 
Bradlaugh, the English radical, now in this 
country, and from Gerrit Smith of old aboli
tion memory, Judge Hoadly, of Cincinnati, 
William Lloyd Garrison, and even old Peter 
Cooper himself. •

On the third and last day of thiB remarkable 
convention of reverend and literary lufidels, 
Mr. Frothingham.made a good deal of fun out- 
of the great revival which took place-some 
years ago in Boston, and the irreverent Chad
wick said that “ God created the heavens and 
earth, and there was au end of it, except 8 
very few times he had to interfere aud try to 
mend in some way the great world machine, 

• which had. not somehow gone satisfactory. ” 
These free religious jokers seem to have had a 
jolly time.

As usual on such gatherings at the North, 
there were semi-women present, who read 
essays and made speeches, Mrs. A. B.- Black- 
well and Mrs. Mary F. Davis among the num
ber. The Rev. W. J. Potter, as evidence of 
the progress of the “ free religion” among the 
churches, saicHhat in his own society at New 
Redford, the ordinances of baptism and the 
communion had been * discontinued. As 
Frothingham began the Infidel exercises of 
the convention, so he ended them by asserting, 
that.“ the wildest dream cherished Xo-day, was 
the dream of the Christian Church, and the 
most audacious dreamer was Jesus of Naza
reth.” “How long, O Lord, how long?” 
Every o‘ne of these impious Infidels are radi-. 
cals of the deepest dye.

Hesai as a Miracle»

Prisoner»» Erlend Fund.

A Feeble Wail from tbe Capital.
[From the Washington Chronicle.]

There is ho class of fanatics'’so illiberal, un
just, and egotistical as those who think the 
particular religion that they profess is the only 
doctrine that is true and good, and that the 
rest of the world who believe something else' 
are wicked and hypocritical. They do not 
hesitate, in defending their own peculiar 
views, to defame the living and desecrate the 
dead. The late President Lincoln is just now 
the subject of some of these over-righteous 
discussions. Eminent, during a long and event
ful life, for his kindness of heart and his gen
erous sympathy for the opinions of all men of 
whatever station in life, President Lincoln 
listened to the discussions upon religious sub
jects that were forced upon him. even, by 
zealots with patient politeness; and because he 
did not combat them, “however extravagant, 
ea^h one so honored is now clamoring before 
the public to be recognized as the representa
tive of the late president s personal views on 
the subject. Hence, the contradictory.asser
tions that he was an atheish, an infidel, ortho
dox, or disbeliever, according to each one’s yi a-.«« x/=uxv.u,-vuD «- ”•
owu peculiar faith. The public must have, .wick of Brooklyn, and many literary celebn- 
grown sickened of this senseless twaddle; and , 
yet it seems to be increasing, the last exhibi
tion being that of the Rev. Robert Collyer,-of 
Chicago, who rushes into print to retail some 
private conversation of Mr. Lincoln with two 
gentlemen—one dead and the. other living; and 
wjth -becoming modesty he says he does not

■'----eare what othera call him, “ I call him a be
liever, so far, of the-truest type.” • Unequaled 
modesty! That settles the controversy! What 
Collyer should “call him,’’ after hearing a 
second-hand conversation between Mr. Lincoln 
and two other men,. must be final! The Rev. 
Mr. Collyer’s. friends ought to he proud of 
such a manifestations of personal consequence 
if not of his familiarity with the laws of evid
ence. • ■ =—-

History will little rekcon whatwere President 
Lincoln’s religious views. The nation, to 
whom his name and memory are dear, care 
nothing for what he may have said-to pre
sumptuous religious zealots, or what such re
ligious zealots may have said to him. The 
people of this great land of ours who fondly 
cherish the recollection of the acts of kindness 
of him, who, “with malice toward none and 
charity for all,” devoted his life to the-inter
ests of mankind, will care little for his sec
tarian views of religion. His great heart of 
sympathy for all mankind has won the love of 
the millions, who have no anxiety as to wheth-' 
er his opinions were heresy or orthodox, 
measured by the standard of religious bigots. 
That he had faith in the great principles of 

I Christianity, that he exemplified them in his 
i Iife;4hat he taught them in his family; that he 
L, impressed them on his children are. facts es- 
! tablished beyond cavil or .question. He was 

too large of heart and of brain, and too gener
ous and liberal to stoop to contest these little 
insignificant questions, in which small, illiber
al men flourish; and while Mr. Lincoln’s name 
or fame can neither be disturbed or affected by 
these puerile attacks, still it is due his memory 
and his life that the public be spared the 
affliction of such vain, egotistical wrangling 
that has no other object than to bring the 
parties themselves prominently befoye the 
public, without earing how it may affect Mr. 
Lincoln’s reputation.

It -svili be remembere in - the cure of 
the wife of the Rev. Moses Sherman, of Pier-

All money donated to this fund will be most 
sacredly appropriated to sending the Religio- 
Pnn.osopHiCAL Journal to prisoners who may 
apply for the same.
Total amount previously received,....$(» 00 
Edward Brown, Moravia,..................... 8

The Little Bouquet Orphan’s Fund.

■This fund we propose to use for sending 
the little genl of beauty to orphans in as many 
different families as the donations will pay

■ for... ' f. - ■■ .
-Amount previously acknowledged.......... §25 57
I. A.Bundgrass, Reading, Iowa............ 100

Who will next, be imtoired to & similar deed 
of n&ble charity. We BhhljTeport.

The Dawning Light.—That magnificent - 
steel plate engraving, representing the Birth
place of Modern Spiritualism, heretofore des
cribed in prose aud verse in this paper, is 
sent to any part of the world; postage free, 
for two dollars. Address R. H. Curren &. 
Co., Publishers, 28 School St, Boston, Mass. 
It is an appropriate holiday gift, worth a 
dozen chromo premium daubs- vlOnlOtf.

An Excellent Practice.
When Buliscribera -write to tiffs office In regard, to re- 

• newale, changes of poat-pfflee address or discontinuance, 
it is an excellent practseo to cut ofi and send along the 
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each 
persons account. It is always to he found on the margin 
of each paper where several are sent together to the same 
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When 
papers are ordered to he discontinued, he sure and send 
the'’ balance due, including three weeks in advance of the 
time asthree numbers will/is a matter of necessity go be . 
fore.the name can be got out of the mffil-Ust and machine. 
Those little amounts are important to ns as publisher and 
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even 
in email matters of a few dimes. ■

;■yJMetWrshf MotRers, !Moi.i»crs, <

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period of teeth- 
ng in children. It relieves the child from, the pain, cures 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Beoure and call for q.
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” ~ „

■ For sole by all druggists. -
V14ni8e4w

ONE
MANY CREEDS.

/extracts et.oji pbefacs.
“Wc objecta what the Churchdemande. an unbound- 

ed andutyn^titolile confidence in the infallibility of 
the writ ingè of Mosco and th? Prophet«, and the vn..,,..--- riviri 1*  *...... ■*  ‘ "mont, New Hampshke.'thïoagiyji^iÎê^fi^ atächm^t t^Bnn'im^^bRÂnd

■ :;y 'wfesiioswO*wWowM  <■

/"THr. Lincoln Not a Christian—Prof. 
Taylor’s Opinion.

* By your permission, t! I will show thee mine 
. opinion. ” Mr. Lincoln was not a Christian, I 

think, if to be a Christian means zta. believe 
what orthodoxy defines as Christianity; or 
even what Mr. Chanmug, or Theodore Parker, 
or Robert Collyer would define as Christianity. 
This, however, I know-of Mr. Lincoln, „ 
eonally, namely, that he had much less repug
nance to the views of Channing and Parker 
than he had to Calvin and Wesley; yet to say 
he found, through reading Channing and 
Parker, the foundation stone of what is claim- 
.to be Christianity, viz: A belief in a per-' 

sonalGod/ such as is set out.in the Hebrew 
.and Chiristian scriptures^-a belief- in Jesus 
Christ-as anything more than maii;—in the 
Holy Spirit as emanating from God the Fath
er;—a belief in the inspiration of the bible—a 

. coming Judgment, etc., is saying more than 
the facts in the c rrant.

Mr. Lincol asnotinanytechnicalsensea 
Christian, buva ¡mre rationalist or naturalist, 
not in the scientific, sense,—so much,—and- 
yet scientific, fori he looked at government 
politics, religion, everythingfrom a scientific 
stand-point, more or less. He accepted what 
was natural in religion, but rejected the super
natural wholly. But the strongest possible 
evidence in my mind that Mr. Lincoln was not 
a Christian in even the sense defined by Mr. 
Collyer, or Mr.. Channing, is my certain 
knowledge that he was a Spiritualist,—“ secretly ’ 
for fear of the Jesus”(?) Christians—rather. 
But Spiritualism is not Christianity, as ex
pounded by any advocate of the Christian sys
tem, and never can be, at least till creedal dog
matism is annihilated. Nor is Spiritualism a 
religion at all,—but what there is of it. that iB 
true, and there is doubtless a mighty deal of it 
spurious—but we say what there is of it, that*  
is fruc, is simply a fact; and that is what Ml 
Lincoln accepted, not as the miraculous or 
supernatural, but simply as fact in nature.

' Hence I call him a naturalist.
As to the evidence of this claim, I will put 

on the witness stand Dr. McGrew, of Bloom
ington, Hi., who testifies that he has “set 
with him in spiritual circles more than twenty 
times.” If this does not suffice,—and it should 
be required by any Christian' man or minister, 
—I will corroborate the statement of Dr. Mc
Grew by the testimony of a dozen other men. 
and that these consultations of the “occult 
forces” and unseen powers were conducted be
fore and after he went to Washington as presi
dent of the. nation. _And„that_he„Jia8 been 
pract icing this theory of life since his assassina
tion can also be proven. So I conclude the 
good man was not a Christian. ' ;

- ■ ' T. B.- TatIiOe.

ship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Chicago, the 
Reverend gentleman, attributed, the cure of 
his wife to a miracle wrought by 
Jesus Christ. Although she did not see Jesus 
she felt his presence, etc.

Here is another case quite similar to Mrs. 
Sherman’s:

Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Dear Sister Yours 
of December 12th, • came to.hand yesterday; 
with the magnetized papers; We have been 
waiting wishing, for them, and they camo 

time, for my wife was sick and dis
couraged. Her head has been feeling bad for 
some days, and the -papers we had were all 
worn out, so she stopped the treatment‘until 
the othera arrived. We applied'them-last 
night, and to-day she feels much better. She 
says she felt the spirits before the papers were 
applied, and afterward saw the arm and hand 
of one of them. There seemed to betwoof 
them with her. I received a Journal yester
day, in -which was a statement of Mrs. Sher
man’s case, which happened to be something 
similar to my wife’s complaint, only my wife 
has not been so bad. The disease seems to be 
in the head and spine. The spirits, I'think, 
have been laboring under disadvantages in my 
wife’s case, partly through necessity. We 
have not observed that quiet when the papers 
were applied, that I find we should have done," 
and some nights our baby was restless and 
worried its mother,, so I think the conditions 
have not been very favorable, and we are just 
beginning to learn how to do our part so as to 
help the spirits with -their work, or at least., 
not to hinder-tliem. '

I remain as ever your well-wisher and friend, 
’ ' James. Edgar.

Buckeye, Cal., Dec. 26,1873.
-Those of our readers .who were taking the 

Journal four weeks ago, will remember that 
in No. 14, a full statement of the facts in the 

‘ Sherman tease'was made, and that as soon Ab 
Mrs. Sherman insisted upon sleeping~-aione, 

-8B Mrs. Robinson, the medium, directed, the 
presence of spirits was felt, and the eure was 
performed.' So in this case, as soon as the 
patient followed the directions, not only was 
the presence of the spirits realized, but their 

, arms were seen by her. These so-called mira
culous cures', will not seem so strange, when 
the Philosophy of Life is better understood. .

-V Little Bouquet.

Infidelity Rampant? Religions Radicalism.

■ '^fh.^Daily.Statesman of Austin, Texas, gives 
the following amusing article on the growth of 
Infidelity:

“Therehas lately been held in the cit!y of 
New York a meeting of an Association, called' 
The Free Religious Association, devoted to 
what its members designate as free religion. 
It was held in the large hall of the Cooper 
Union, which the Tribune • says was “two- 
thirds, filled with an audience of a high order 
of intelligence:” The meeting was «resided 
over by a Mr. Charles Storrs, of Brooklyn, 
and the Rev. (?) O. B. Frothingham made a 
very long address on-thc occasion. We have 
read the Tribune's report of this speech and 
must confess ourselves somewhat startled by 
its revelations. We were aware that Infidelity- 
had progressed to an alarming extent in the

We have received several letters of inquiry 
from six months' subscribers to thé Little 
Bouquet, saying'that they had not seen it 
since the sixth number.

We do not send it longer than it is paid for. 
We can not afford to do so. We must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be in.fifljj-cent in
stalments.

We will receive renewals or new subscrip- ' 
tions at the same rate as if paid a full year at a 
time. . ’

We hope our friends everywhere» will aid in 
circulating-it among the children. It is the 
fioptir missionary for our Philosophy among 
the youth of the present age.

Address, Little Bouquet,- Chicago, Illi
nois. ..

E8F" Try it as a Christmas Present.

TwjsNTV-Fiyii! Cents pays for the Rrligio* 
Pihlosophicai. Journai. for three months,. for 
aevf trial^ttbscribers. Please send in the sub- 
scrintions. - - * I

4MWt»hkiza<tf/UTK

ofGodandman. We protest that Christian tlieobi,sy, 
as we have it, i<? not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Christ himself, nor ia ife ebnsieletit with, established 
fact«, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you. that Christianity, as taught among us, 

- is no batter than other systems taught in other than
Christian .countries, and in some respects not so 
good. . ■ ■: ’ • , ■ ■■ ■■■ "■

Truth is truth, and will find its way to the surface. 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
thinki'igof the nineteenth century will not serve tho 
purpose of concealin'; it. Nor is it desirable that ft 
shouhlheconcealed. we must believe.notwbatitis 
conveiLent, or- cdnif.-rtablc, or customary to believe; 
but what is most in accordance with truth. . Truth, and 

"Hot what is called orthodox^, should be our prime 
object; • •

The historic, part of the Bible, in relation to the crea, 
tion of the world, has ils counterpart also in the several- 
systems of theology here~mentioned. They al) had 
their cosmologies based on equally goad authority and 
equally wide of the truth, as that recorded in the 
Bible.

A large handsome 12mo book, printed on fine, heavy, 
tinted patter and well bound in cloth. ’ *

Price $1.50; postage l>2 cents.

■»♦.¿For sale wholesale and retail hy the Religlo-Philo-' 
Sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, III.

S'EEb'S~BBWM^Wa -
K OUR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ■ 
Bi 

. g Numbering 175 PACES, and containing PJ

E -Sfinelargo colored plates, are now ready. Lj 

E ___________________________
0 All purchasers oj our Books, eithet 
S Gardening for Profit, „ V 

„ 1. . of: Practical Florien!

S eE°S
To oar patrons they trill bemailed as-usunl; 
frees to all others, on receipt of 25o., which wa return in Seeds or Slants, with first order,

' ...... ............" .. .......... L;r

Price $1.50 cadi (prepaid by mail,) have 
their names entered on, our lists, and <uM 
receive above Catalogues annually, tree oj 
charge.
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I

FloMcuftwre

ceodnwn, 85 Cortf andt Street,- New Yoifc,
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200 PIANOS ani ORGANS
New and Second-Hand, First-Class Mak
ers, will be sold at Lower Prices for cash, or on, 
Installineuts, in City or Country, during 
this Financial Crisis and the Holidays, Sy 
HORACE WATERS ifc.SOM, 481 Broad
way, than evetfbefore offered in NfewJKork. 
Agents wanted to sell Water’s Celebrated 
Pianos, Concerto and Orchestral Organs, 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Great In
ducements to the Trgde. A large discount 
to Ministers, Churches, Snndny-Sehoois, £&(ri ■ . •

• STORIES OF INFINITY;
.1. Lumen. .2. History of a >‘Comot. 3.

In Infinity, By Camille Flammarion.

Translated from the French 
by S. R. Crocker.

“However the theological world may regard tlio moral 
effect of Each works as the present, no discriminating 
critic can deny to themjustouiBhing research, profound 
thought, and ¡1 sotil imbued with the spirit of belief in 
the Almighty.”—'Chtcaffo Intcr-ficean.,

M.-Flammarion ranks among the most .eminent 
astronomers of the day, anttevery word of Ms, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled .to respect. In this 
volume, however, he has not confined himseirto. purely 
scientific studies, but--has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vlne.uppa a wall—» novel anu fascinating the
ory of the future life, Ilis theology may be said to be a 
refined Spiritualism; and howeyer abhorrent it may be 
in principle to the common mind, it. is undeniably at
tractive in the guise which.ho has given It, He believes 
in a plurality of habitable worlds; and in “Lumen,” the 
first of the thine “Stories,” reports the adventures and 
observations tif a -Spirit, who has visited many of 
them.

13mo, cloth. Price $1.50; postage If) cents.
«♦*For  sale wholesale and retail at ilie office of .this 

paper.

DR. GARVIN'S 
catarrh fowder, 
A Site wA HelMle Inmt; for the Core of 

Catarrh in the Head..
Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city says, 

“ I would not take five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of thiB Powder in case I COnld iiof'pfbcure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices:
1 Package...................................................... . SI00T: • K fifte > t , > a .a» >a e e.« • • • h • to o a a > > •• » */aW

li “ ....................................... 8.00
*** For sale wholeeale.and retail by the Beligio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing Houfee, Adams Btreat and Elfth Ave., 
Glucngo.

iS The universal opinion of the Mu
sical Profession.”—JVeio York Tribune.

“Nearly every Organist and Pianist" • 
oi Note.”—Acw York World.

“Singular Unanimity.”—AC- Y Chris- ■ 
tian Advocate and Journal.

TheMAeoirA Hajis.ikOhgai^Co. have printed "to a 
Tbssisioki- Circuxab (which will be sent free to any 
addregs) an amount and weight of testimony to the uti- 
equalk^l merits of their Cabinet Organs, whi'-h is entira- 
ly unapptoiched by that 'ever presented in favor of any 
other musical insirumeut whatever, either as regard^ • ■ 
the competence and number of tho witnesses, or the 
character of the testimony. Here are specimen opinions:

Their toneisremarkablypure and free from reediness, 
and their touch all that could be desired.* —a. STAINER. 
Mns. Doc-, Organist of St. Paul’s Cathedral’. London. I 
entertain the highest opini< n of Mason & Hamlin’s 
Cabinet Organs.—[Sin] JULIUS BENEDICT, the emin
ent Compoeer and Conductor, London. “Express my 
very favorable opinion cm the charm of this instrument. 
CH. GOUNOD, London, Composer of Faust, etc; Mar
velous in the quality and purity of th ir tone.— 
[PniNOE] PQNIATOWSKI, London, the distinguished 
Composer. I know of no similar instrument any where, 
at all comparable to them -JOHANN. STRAUSS, Vi
enna, the wefisknown Composer and Director. The. 
sweetness ot tone, and thepower of tone are qnite sur
prising, and I recommend them to all true lovers of 
music.—IJUDOLPH WILLMERS. Court Pianist, Com
poser, etcr^Yfenna JChe Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Or
gans are the best instruments of their class of which we 
have any knowledge.—OTTOMAR SMOLIK, Musical 
Direetrr in. Prague; JOH PROMBERGER. Professor 
at Imperial Chapel, St. Petersburg; Au SCHIMACSBK, 
-Leader of Orchestra at Fuenfkirchen Theater, Hungary; 
JOHANN CRAPIK. O ganisfand Music Teacher, Sieg
edin, Hungary; Db. KARL NAWRATIL, Organist of 
the Church of the Dominicans. Vienna; ANTONIO 
WUTSCHER, Maestro of Music in Trieste; ANTONIO 
SCHWARZ, Council at the Imperial Court of Justice. 
I have never seen any reed instruments equal to your 
Cabinet Organs.—MINNA PESCHKALRUTNER. the 
eminent Artist. Musicians generally regard the Mason 
& Hamlin Organs as unequalled.—THEODORE THOM
AS, of Thomas’ Orchestra, New York. Excel all instru
ments of the class I have ever seen.—OLE BULL. 
Such pare musical tqnes. promptness and smootiutess 
of action, and fine variety of effect. I have not found, in 
any other instruments of the class —S. B MILLS, New 
York. In ewary respect far superior to everything I 
have seen of the kind. wh“iherin Europe or America.— 
GEORGE WASHBOURNE, MORGAN, New York. The 
beet reed instruments in the world are made in the 
United States, and your Cabinet Organs are greatly su
perior, and bjr tar the bast made here.—MAX MARET- 
ZEK. Conductor, etc,. New York. The tone of the Ma
son ■& Hamlin Organ spoils the ear for anything less 
pure than itself —E H. JONES. Organist, Southamp
ton,'England. Your instruments, in workmanship and 
quality of tone, are unsurpassed.—GEO.'WILLIAM 
WARREN, New York. I regard them aa unequaled.— 
A, GOUROULT, Paris, France. I consider your Cab- 
fuel Organs superior, in »11 respects, to any I have ever 
seen.—EUGENE THAYER, Boston. At tne numerous 
Smday-scr.oel conventions and institutes which I at
tend. I generally find some portable reed instrument,, 
good or bad, old or new The Mason & Hamlin are the 
sweetest toned, the most manageable, and even when 
they bear the marks of age. the- most reliable and least 
likely to get out of oraer —[Ret.] A. TAYLOR, Sec. 
Amer. Sunday School Union, Phil» Pa. For sacred 
3isie at home, the Mason & Kami in Cabinet Orgaa is 

ry desirable, and in many respects, that.could easily 
pointed out, it possesses great advantages over the 

emall-priced pipe organs.—RD WARD F. RIMBAULT, 
London ¥or sweetness of tone and variety of eff cts I 
consider these-iaSfuments unequalled.--CHARLES P. 
DAVIS OrganiBt, etc., London. The best instruments 
of the class mode. They have more power and greater 
smoothness and fullness QAtone, with equality and Uni
form character throughout their registers—THEODORE 
WACHTEL AD. NEOENDORFF, CARL HOSA, C. 
STANLEY, of Opera 'Praupe.-NrYrT have always en
tertained the opinion that Mason & Hamlin’s Cabinet 
Organs are of the very best class of that deseription of 
Instraments.—J. L. HATTON, London.': Eng. The 
finest reed instruments extant—S. C; HIRST, Dundee, 
Scotland. . I have exercised my organ at all torts and 

- sty les of music, from the Requiem Mass down to polkas 
and Irish jigs. It will do almost any mortal thing be
tween these two extremes.—EUSTACE BINTON 
JONES, Southampton, Eng. We take pleasure in 
recommending the - Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ as a 
very beautiful instrument, and consider It the best now 
In use.—CHRISTINA -NILSSON. ANNA LOUISE 
CARY. MARIE, LEON DUVAL, VICTOR CaPOUL, P. 
BRIGNOLI, etc., etc. Not only unexcelled; but un
equalled by any I have before seon—HENRY STRAUSS, 
orVienns.

Kce Testimony Circular, sent free, with, similar opin- 
IdnCllfQne thousand Musicians.

At Vienna, 1873, Paris, 1867, in 
America Always, the Mason & Ham
lin Organs have been awarded High
est Medals. New Styles and Prices 
reduced this month. Catalogue and 
price-lists free. ,

MASOK & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Boston, New Yokk, Chicago, London, and ViBNita. 
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The Great Literary Sensation.
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A Combination,
BUT KO® A MONOBOIY.

For Cawassers. For I^cal ¿rats,
never has been beaten !

A superb Outfitfurnished, and a large cash pay given 
to Thom who wobk for Ouk FxRBstPB FiitBND, and Its 
magnificent premiums, Sunbeam an<l Cute, both size Ifr*  
x$0 inebes, highly finished in oil colors. “Sunbeam iwa 
happy hit! Immense success! Costs more to produce it 
than any single or pair of premium pictuns ever pub
lished ! is superb and TAKES AT SIGHT. A choice of 
either bunbeam or Cnte tp all subscribers, sent poit-paid 
to- sheet; and to all wE3i pay $3.50rOCirFiRE8n>« 
Friend is . sent for one year, and ether Sunbeam or 
Cute sent mounted on canvas, varnished aud elegantly

FR4MED,
in a two-inch polished walnut and . gilt frame, ready to 
h&ngup«

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND
■isin its Fifth, Voinme; firmly established; circulation 
over One Hundred Thousand; eight large pages, weekly, 
finely illustrated. The best continued stoftes, by most 
popolar witters, most readable-short stories, sketches, 
etc. Practical Dbpartmentsz of-actnalVvalue and 
adapted to the nerds of ihe family. A successful week
ly. made up of the best that money can procure with ex-. 
perience to guide.

Nothing in America f 
like it for Canvassers and Local Agents. We guarantee 
all larger wages and more comfortable work. One copy 
of eabh chromo. Sunbeam uni. Cute, elegantly framed, 
and a domplete Outfit sent to all who will go to-'work, on 
receipt\of two dollars; its worth ten dollars. Exclusive 

. territory given Secure it now; it is rapidiv filling up. 
Send, for specimen copie-, terms, newsideas, etc. Ad
dress WATERS & CO., Publishers; CMcaao. Ill.
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Patients Prescribedfor by 
Correspondence.

q’HE CELEBRATEÌTtIEALER, DR J. E. BRIGGS.
* is a physicsn with-over ad j ears’ experience as a 
Chemist. Office. 24 Bast Fourth st Address, Box 82, 
Station D, New York City

■ ■ Idearti ' cl J :.
Ab will be seen bv the following certificates aud ex- 

- tracts from lettwgs-Can.cei’s, Catai’rt», Rheum
atic. Asthma, Erysipelas, Paralysis F’eveT and Ague, 
Vellow Fever, eta., etc., are cured by the use of

Hull & Chamberlain’s
MAGNETIC Arà) ELECTRIC

POWDERS!
Dayton, Ohio.

Early in September Mr. Fink writes,.saying, “Brother 
"is entirely cured, as following certificate, will show; it- 
speaks for iteci t ” ' ' -

September 1st, 1873.-This is to certify; that, after 
having been under the care of a large number of physi
cians, and having exhausted all other remedies, 1 hgvó 
been cured of the following, diseases by using ■ Hull & 
Chamberlain’? Magnetic andEIectric Powders, vis: Ca-

■ tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in ths 
face, Running issue from one Erysipelas, etc., etc.

I do solemnly affirm the above to be true. 
' Edward Fink.

Catarrh Cured.
-Mr. Fink also gent the following certificate of another 

cure iirihe same Institution:
This do^cértify, that I, John W. Shaw, of National 

Soldier's Home, having been diseased with Catarrh in 
its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended & 
good deal of money with different Doctors without any 
relief until I commenced nsing Hull & Chamberlain'« 
Magnetic Powders, after usi >g them one month I was 
entirely cured of that loathsome disease. ■

Ido solemnly affirm the above.8tatcment true.
■ . . . . John W. Straw,
Paralysis, Chills, and Fever.

TrscxLoosA, Anx., July Mth, 1S73. 
, SCTiraBraSSnd-Mr Selleck writes, “Mv old friend. 
Mr Holhcgworth. is nearly it not quite well. Thanks 
to your Powders. He walks four or five miles a day 
without a cane, ha« no swimming of the head, numbness 
is all gons andhe feels he wiU undoubtedly ba spared 
many yews. Ypur Powders cured one case of CKWand FH-w-in my ownfamily.

' Jis, B.Seluick.'
fellow Fever, fellow. Fever.

Wood, Milton, Florida, Sept 3d,writes,-
In Flux your Magnetics act like a charm, curing severa 

ca»es in 86 hours and Diarrhea in from one to 3 hours. 
For Headache »nd Billons Fever they are unsurpassed. 
A severe care of Neuralgia was reVeyed in 16 minutes. 
A very bad case of periadicaleicklldadache and Spasms 
cured in 8 hours and no symptoms of it telt since.’’

Sept. 23th —“A lady In delicate health it’jrrcdherself 
by overstraining, which produced such terrible paina in
ternally as to drive her to bed in terror; gave Magnetics 
•very half hour and in 5 hours she/i& asftsp, and awoke 

T,he niSht mY w!fa haa a severe attack of Cholera-Morbus sufterlng intensely, she took two 
Magnetic Powders 15 minutes apart, went to sleep and next morning was well.” ■ .

O<^t. 15th.—A patien t, three days ago paralyzed on one 
side and unable to swallow for twelve hours, commenced 
taldngElectric Powders and the fifth Powder ho could 
drink gruel and is now progressing finely. Have cured 
■several cases of Headache, Toothache, neuralgia, a bad 
scald and Fever, one case being in roy own
family. Where the doctors attend the Fever they lose 
20 per cent, and never get a patient out in less than ten 
to fifteen days. While your Magnetic Powders cure 
EVEity case when used, removing the Fevbb in less than 
twenty hours and effecting a radical cifre in less than - 
three days. They have never failed in curing any case 
when taken according to directions; are entirely infalli
ble in all cases where I have employed thfem.” 
ur1!0'-,, -^raaci® Kingman, Newiondon, Conn^writes, 
“I eiujU be most happy to advise any and all who are 
suffering with nervous affections to nee Hull & Chamber
lain’s Magnetic and Electric-Powders, having derived 
great benent.from them, Ibelievéthcm to be a sovereign 
remedy for nearly all the ills flesh iB heir to, as they act 
directly on the blood and nerves. ,
The Magnetic Pow- l The Eleetrle Few.

8,11 Acute rierg;carealj Chron- 
RMseasea, I io diseases.

' AGENTS WANTÈÌTeVERXWHEE&E^ 
MaUcd PoBtpaid j 1 Box,........................1.00
at these EEICESs j OjBojceHt.,:..*......S.OO

Send your money at our expense and risk, by poetoffice 
m™!?T or**,  «©stared lettoror draft on. NewTork, 
^Mtws containing orders and remittances, must be

H®U de OHAOnBEREAIN,
127 East IGth Street, New York.Clty. 

PROPRIETORS: .
■ Phoebe C, Sull, Annie lord Cbainborl&in,
Office,

127 East 16th St., 
New York City.

Branch Office,
”■ ■ 160Warren Avenne,

Chicago, Bl. ■ 
vJBnlStf.
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MT8TEBÏ OF EDWIN BROOD.
By the Spirit Pen of

CHARLES DICKENS,
. Through a Medium,

•’ BBTABL PBICE, $2.00-at which 
price it will he sent hy mail, postage 
free, if your newsdealer has not got 
it.' . . .,

^HE TRADE SUPPLIED.

¿Mtor salp wholesale and retail at tile ofllce^of thto

' °®> <1

THREE GODS IN ONE,
DIVESTED OF MYSTERY,/

hV? WMr^in^?Jid^ce’a,,d ?sri>" of 010 Chris-j
Kb, ?Prominent faiths the worfOcver/ 

in the admiSBlonsof noted men. of every re© and fawC isosge, as translated from the' ; y S M < 
'GHODEE, PERSIAN, HINDOO,EGYPTIAN, GREEK, 

LATIN, AND GERMAN;
with gleaulnga from scientific and common sense minds 
°f modem times, giving a vast amount of information 
nothilherto published in one book, and -now within the ■ reachof all who .vjsh for more knowledge, showing the 
People should be sovereigns and judgesln theology, and 
not kings, popes, and priests to be sole authority; with», common sense thoughtsnot stultified. luuu^> win»

BY A. B/CHUppH.

Price, BQ cejits; postage free.
bX tteJteligiQ-phifo. Pdtelishmg House, Adams St, andFSthAve^

For sale wholesale and. retail by the 
General "Western Agent, the Religio- 
JPhilosopIiical Publishing House, Cor. 
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

THEREVIVAL
Jukes, rathoB and Socrki? MhwÄgb sgÄ 
Schools and Conoresationb. ■ Among ibernatimele 
we would name; ‘'WwarismaSTK’

- I Will Never “OB?
®DnX Ïos/X- 
Mbi” *‘X Iovb to Tell the Story?> “Savw n

Q visnleu


